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The object of th is  comparison i s  to trace, in  the romances chosen, 
the adaptation of ea r lie r  motives to meet the demands of successive  
generations. This i s  aimed at by a comparative examination of the 
works under the headings, "chivalipr, gallantry' and re lig io n " , -  "the 
three columns", according to Hallam,^ upon which "repose the f ic t io n s  
o f the Middle Ages".
For th is  purpose the "Amadis de Gaula", and the French heroic 
romance , "Le Grand Cyrus", have been chosen to represent the ea r lier  
and la ter  romances resp ectiv e ly .
This choice may seem to need some ju s t if ic a t io n . Objection may 
be made to the use o f foreign m aterial: i t  may however be argued that
the number o f translation s o f the works in  question published in  
Englan&^  ^ and the abundance o f proof of the fa m ilia r ity  of English  
w riters w ith the4^  ^ earn for them a place in the h istory  of English  
lite r a tu r e . ’ Moreover there i s  no adequate representative o f English 
orig in  of e ith er the typ ica l f if te e n th  centurf, or the typ ica l seven­
teenth oentuiy romance. As Hal lam points out* "the romances of 
chivalry" are of "two kinds^, and the type, which the "Amadis o f  
Gaul" estab lished , i s  d is t in c t  from the e a r lie r , to  which Malory's 
compilation of tw elfth  and th irteen th  century m aterial belongs. Nor 
were there any heroic romances of note w ritten  in  England, Jusserand 
claim s, "Pendant tout le  XVII®. s ie c le ,  c 'e s t  en France que le s  
romanciers d'outre manche cherchent leur in s p d r a t io n a n d  while 
commenting on the immense popularity of^ -^^ he French romances in  England, 
he can only instance Boyle’s Parthenissa as an example of th is  species  
in  England, Indeed, to quote Dunlop, "during the agitated reign o f  
Charles I , and the subsistence of the Commonwealth, the English Nation 
were b etter  employed than in  the composition , . of romances".
The choice of the Amadis to represent the c la ss  i t  inaugurated, 
needs no explanation. Praised by Tasso, and spared from the Barbers
(1) Introduction to the litera tu r e  of Europe in  the 15th 16th and 17th 
Centuries, by Henry Hallam.' V o l.I , p ,134. (Pub. 1882). 
f2) Part I . of present study,
(3) "Introduction to the L iterature of Europe etc," V o l.I . p,134.
(4) "Le Roman Anglais". Par J. J. Jusserand (p,27) Pub.Leroux Paris 1836
(5) "Parthenissa" by Roger Boyle. Earl o f Orrery, (1654),
(6). History of Prose F iction , John Colin Dunlop. V o l.I I , p ,563,
(Pub, B ell & Sons 1888). , ^(7) Per gu ld izlo  d i m o lti, e ' l  mio particolarmenta, e la  piu b e lla  che 
s i  leggaJfra quelle diquesto genera e forse^ la  piu^gioyevole, perchb, n e llo  a ffe tto  e nel costume s i  lasoian  addieto tu tte  l^ a ltre . e n e lla  varieta  d eg li accid en ts non cede a alcuna che ‘da ppi o prima fosse  sta ta  s c r it ta , Torquato -  Tasso, L ettere. Quoted in 'de 1 'Amadis de Gaule et de 
son influence ' (  Page 16>Par Eugene Baret.
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bonfire, as the f i r s t  and b est of i t s  kind, i t  s t i l l  wrings a tribute  
from the modem c r it ic s  who say,,with Mr. K elly, "Amadis i s  at le a s t  
the only chivalresquo novel that man need read". "Le Grand Cyrus" 
has been chosen as perhaps the most ty p ica l and in flu e n t ia l o f the 
French heroic romances. Both Mr. Ralei^]^^and Professor Ker ' describe 
th is  type as the "Grand Cyrus S c h o o l a n d  Miss L ittleboy is  voicing  
the general opinion when she says "Mile, de Scudery's Artamene on le  
Grand Cyrus was perhaps the most popular*.
These points conceded, su ff ic ie n t  reason for  a comparison o f the 
works chosen i s  ea s ily  estab lished . &ich a comparison has indeed been 
already advocated by Miss E. J. Morley, w riter of the Quain Essay 1901. 
■It i s  worth while", she comments, "to compare seventeenth century 
romances, or Sidney's Arcadia i t s e l f ,  w ith the love troubles o f such 
early heroes as Amadis o f Gaul" Each work i s  linked to the other 
two by certain  bonds o f resemblance or im itation . Herr Brunhuber 
notes instances of indebtedness to  the Amadis in  h is  "Sir P h ilip  
Sidney's Arcadia und ihrQ Nachlaufer",^®  ^ and th is  serves to corroborate 
the general statements of other c r i t ic s ,  as that of M. Jusserand, who 
sa y s:- "II y a de 1*Amadis e t du Palmeiindans 1 'ouvrage de Sidney. 
Amadis e s t  venu v ivre parmi le s  bergers, mais i l  reste  Amadis, aussi 
v a illa n t  et au ssi prêt que Jamais à t ir e r  1*é p é e " M .  Baret even 
traces a foreshadowing o f the pastoral motive in  certain  scenes o f the
Amadis, which seem to bring i t  even nearer to the Arcadia in  s p ir i t ,
although the other has derived i t s  pastoral character from another 
(8)source.
The Amadis i s  even more c lo se ly  a l l ie d  to the French heroic 
romances. M. Jusserand claims i t  as the part model o f th is  sp ec ies .
He sta tes  th is  very d e f in ite ly . "C'est par im itation  du genre mis à 
la  mode par d'urfd et en même temps, par im itation  de ces Amadis qu'on 
l i s a i t  encore, que furent composes, peu ap rès,les énormes e t célèbres
(1) Don Quixote. Part I .  Chap.VI.
(2) "A History o f Spanish Literature". By James FitgMaurice K elly, 
p. 123. "Short H istories of the L iteratures of the World Series" .
"The re la tion s between French and English Literature in  the six teen th  
and seventeenth centuries. Anne L ittleb oy . . Quain Essay. 1895.
(3) "The English Novel" by Walter Raleigh, p .102. Ed. pub .Murray. 1895.
(4) %io and Romance. Ey W. P. ^er. Chap.V. (Pub.Macmillan 1908 p .327)
(5)"lhe Works o f Sir P h ilip  Sidney", by Edith J, Morley, Quain Essay 
1901. Page 11.
(6) Page 13-19. (Pub. M. Edelmann 1903).
(7) Le Roman au temps da Shakespeare. Page.91. (Pub.Delagrave 1887).
(8) De I'Amadis de Gaule e t  de son influence sur le s  moeurs e t la  
lit té r a tu r e  au XVI® et au XVII® s iè c le .  Par Eugène Bare t .  Page 125 
(Pub. P aris. 1853).
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romans de Polexandre par Gomberville, de Cas sandre par La Calprenede, 
de Cyrus e t de Ole l i e  par Mademoiselle de Scudèry^ ?"^ ' The fesemblance 
i s  borne in  upon M. Baret as he analyses the Amadis. . Noting certain  
ch aracter istics  which seem more modern in  tone, he says. ■ "II nous 
conduit par un degradation in sen sib le  aux m eilleures scenes de nos 
romans du dix-septièm e s iè c le .
Any instance in  a French heroic romance of d irect borrowing from 
or im itation  o f the Arcadia i s  yet to be pointed out. M. Taine how­
ever places i t  in  the same c la ss  as "Cyrus and C le lie" , and also  notes 
a close resemblance to certain  o f i t s  characters in  the "Astr^o" of 
D'urfe, M ile, de Scuderi's avowed model. "Musidorùs «, he says "is the 
biDther o f Céladon5 Pamela i s  c lo se ly  related  to: the severe heroines
of Astrêe"!^^
Mr. Raleigh connects the Arcadia with the works in  question, in  
. summing up the p osition  o f the Arcadia in  , the devolution o f the romance, 
. "The Arcadia, in fa c t , i s  in  some sort a h a lf way house between the 
older romances o f chivalry and the long winded heroic romances o f  the 
seventeenth century" The Arcadia was probably known to the Authors 
o f these heroic romances, and in  th e ir  own language. M. Jusserand 
speaks o f the popularity i t  won in  France. "En France 1*ouvrage 
de Sidney reçut un hommage extraordinaire pour l*epoque"5^^ I t  was 
translated  in  1624 by J. Baudoin. A r iv a l tran sla tion  "chez le  
lib r a ir e  Robert Fouez" appeared in  the follow ing year and a litera ry  
quarrel ensued, which must have caused the work to be much talked o f  
in  lite ra r y  c ir c le s .  The Arcadia was actually  dramatised in  1640 
under the t i t l e  o f "La oour bergère"# ' '
There i s  a lso  at the o u tse t, good ground for supposing that these  
examples w i l l  exh ib it that "deliberate adaptation o f older motives and 
m aterial t6 meet the requirements of successive generations", and to  
form a v eh ic le  of expression for< the thoughts aims and id ea ls  o f a new 
age, which i t  i s  the object o f th is  th es is  to e sta b lish . The preced­
in g  remarks have already suggested th is .  Indeed, in  the case of the 
Arcadia and the seventeenth century romance, the use of early  m aterial
(1) Le Roman Anglais, p .21.
(2) "De I'Amadis de Gaule" e tc . p .130.
(3) History o f English L iterature by H. A. Taine. B k.II. Chap.l 
(Trans, by H. Van Laun. 1887. V o l.I . p .164).
(4) "The English Novel". p .60.
(5) "Le Roman au temps de Shakespeare", p. 109.
(6) Ibid. p .109-113. See also prefaces to r iv a l ed itio n s.
(7) La Oour Bergère. Par Antoine Maresohal.
as a framework may be regarded as proved by the Instances o f borrowing 
and traces o f Influence pointed out by Herr Brunhuber and o th ers. To 
th is  may be added the d icta  o f other c r i t ic s ,  suggesting the Infusion  
of the S p ir it o f the age into the dry bones of tra d itio n . Mr,
Aitkins in  the Cambridge History of Literature defines the Arcadia as 
*a romance which enshrines Sidney's noble id ea ls  o f mediaeval chivaliyj^ 
and Mr, Court hope remarks "Regarded h is to r ic a lly , as a mirror o f the 
fe e lin g s  o f Sidney and the b est o f h is  contemporaries, the Arcadia i s  
an in terestin g  monument".®
M. Baret in s is t s  upon th is  same ch aracteristic  in  the Amadis, 
where perhaps i t  i s  not quite so obvious."L*Espagne", he says o f "la 
redaction de Montalvo", "a oree sur un thâme ancien une composition 
o r ig in a le , en introduisant dans un cadre emprunté la  nuance des s e n t i­
ments, e t  l 'a r t  nouveau, qui donnent à notre roman son importance et 
sa valeur specialel^^". The m aterial i s  ancient, the Author of 
Montalvo's "antique originals"  i s  not even conclusively  id e n tif ie d ,  
and most scholars agree that the prim itive theme probably goes back to  
the same source as that from which the Arthurian legend sprang^ Yet 
M, Baret can say, "L*Amadis e s t  l'image expressive de son temps, le  
tableau fortement coloré des goûts, des sentim ents, des tendances, de 
1 ' imagination en Espagne vers la  f in  du quinzième siècle"*
To support the view that these works can be regarded as emhtodying 
a developing ideal o f manners e tc . i t  has been thought w ell to c o lle c t  
evidence as to the contemporary esteem in  which they were held, and 
the contemporary opinion o f th e ir  r e la t iv e  m erits. For although 
these works may be regarded as marking successive stages in .th e  
development o f romantic f ic t io n , no one type ever wholly superseded
i t s  predecessor. The number o f Editions o f Amadis and of the Arcadia
published in  the 16th and 17th centuries, and the numerous references
to  them in  the litera tu re  o f the tim es, prove conclusively  that they
continued to be liv in g  litera tu re  c ircu la tin g  among the reading public ; 
although perhaps the favorite  of d ifferen t sections of i t  at d ifferen t  
periods of the century. An examination, such as that undertaken in  
th is  th es is  throws l ig h t , in  consequence, not only on successive
stages in  the development o f romantic f ic t io n ,  but also on the l i t e r ­
ary ta ste  o f d ifferen t grades of the seventeenth centuiy romance-
reading public.
(1) Cambridge History o f English L iterature, V o l .I l l ,  Chap.XVI.
(2) RistoiT' of English Poetry. V o l,I I , p .222.
(3) De I'Amadis de Gaule etc . Page 19.
(4) " " " " " 124.
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The preliminary examination, in  the next chapter, o f the various 
/  estim ates o f these romances made by ed itors and c r it ic s  o f the s ix ­
teenth and seventeenth centuries, w il l  i l lu s tr a te ,  -  before proceeding 
to  the comparison proper, -  the flu ctu ation s in  th e ir  reputation. I t  
w il l  a lso  serve to  support the view that each c lass o f fashionable 
recreative l ite r a tu r e , as i t  i s  supplanted in  the favour o f those 
cultured c la sses for  whom i t  was f i r s t  w ritten , finds its  way to , and 
l iv e s  on as the d eligh t o f , le s s  c r it ic a l  c ir c le s .
(END OP INTRODUCTION)
6.
P A.B T I .
HISTORY OF tHE POPDLABITY IN ENGLAND OF THE THREE 
ROMANCES, AMADIS OF GAUL, THE "ARCADIA" AND LE GRAND CYRUS
Section I . Romance reading in  England in  the fourteenth and f if te e n th  
centuries.
Romances had been the ch ief litera tu re  before the reading public 
1 throughout the Middle Ages. As Ascham says "in our forefathers tyme 
. • fewe bookes were read in  our tong, sayying certaine bookes of 
chevalrie as they sayd, for pastime and pleasure". These "bookes of 
chevalrie" however were more numerous than Ascham would seem to imply. 
The output was large. Many contemporary works contain passages 
enumerating popular romances, which serve to show the variety  o f  these  
works with which the w riter was fam iliar . Such a passage from 
"Flamenca"^^^is quoted by Professor Ker^^as ty p ica l. The opening 
lin e s  of the "Cursor Mundi" give another such enumeration o f w ell 
known t i t l e s ,  and speak more d e f in ite ly  o f th e ir  popularity. To quote 
from the Trinity M . S v e r s i o n
"Men 3^ ernen je s t  es for to here 
And romaunce rede in  dyverse mane re 
Of A lls sunder the conqueroure 
Of Julius Cesar the emperoure 
Of Greke and Troye the longe s t r i f  
Theremony men lo s t  h is l i f  
Of bruyt that baron bolde. o f lônde 
Firrste conqueroure of engelonde 
Of Kyng Art hour that was so riche  
Was noon in  h is tyme him l i e  he 
Of wondris that h is knj^ztes f e l l e  
And aunt res dud en men herde t e l l e
As wawayn kay & others fu l  abul
For to kepe the rounds tabul
How Kÿng Charles and Rouland Fauzt
With sarazines nolde thei (never be) sau^t
Of Tristram and o f Isohde the swete '
( 1 ) "The Soholemaster" by Roger Ascham (1568) Works pub, Cambridge 
U niversity Press, p .230.
(2) FI amend a (11 609-701) Quoted. "Epic & Romance" by W. P. Ker. 
Appendix. Note D. (Ed. pub. Macmillan 1908 p .384).
(4) "Cursor Mundi" (pub. Early English Text Society) 11.1-26
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How th e i with love f i r s t  gan mete 
Of %mg Ion and o f Isomhras 
Of Idoyne and o f Amadas 
Story es o f dyverse thlnges 
Of princes p re la tis  and o f kynges 
Mony songes of,dyverse ryme 
As Engl i s  she frensshe and latyne 
To rede and here mony are prest 
Of th inge8 that hem lik e th  b est" .
The number o f  romances produced vouches for th e ir  popularity.
The perusal o f romances was the recreation  o f the q u ieter  
moments o f  the mediaeval court. We find "Romanz reading on the
(1Ïbok", included among the various entertainments with which the
accession o f Havelok was celebrated. Professor Ker says o f the
m etrical romances.. "The new romances were intended to be read in  
my lady's b o w e r " a n d  quotes a charming scene from the Chevalier au
liS à  o f Chrestlan de Troyes to confirm h is  statement.
Criseyde, i t  may be remembered, i s  found, S itt in g  with "two 
other lad les ""within a paved parlour; and they three Herden a mayden 
redeit hem the geste Of a l the sege of Thebes whil hem le s te " .
I t  seems probable that in  the la t te r  h alf of the 14th century, 
the romance f e l l  from th is  p osition  o f unrivalled popularity. The 
mediaeval romances were not w ritten  o r ig in a lly  in  the "romantic" 
s p ir i t .  They were le s s  the outcome o f b eau tifu l dreams, than a 
d efin ite  adoption of certain  conventions for the representation of 
l i f e .  Thus the mediaeval romances were the litera r y  expression of 
th e ir  age, and as such, they f a l l  into comparative neglect as the 
passing of the age they had depicted threw on them for a time the 
shadow of "old fashionedness". Hence i t  i s  s ig n if ic a n t that we find  
small use of romantic m aterial in  Gower, who draws so heavily  upon 
other sources. Chaucer's a ttitu d e i s  perhaps more ch aracter istic , 
since he does not ignore the wealth o f romantic m aterial, y e t  in  
borrowing from i t  fr e e ly , "wears h is rue w ith a d ifference" .
In the Knight's ta le ,  Chaucer gives us a complete and perfect 
version  o f a mediaeval romance but he g ives i t  a dramatic raison  
d'etre by nutting i t  into the mouth o f th is  old Knight, who him self
(1) "The lay  o f Havelok The Dane" (pub. Early English Text Society  
1.232)
(2) Lamb. H ist, o f L it . V o l.I . Chap. 13.
(3) Troilus and Criseyde. B k.II, 1 .81-4 .
(4) Epic & Romance. P .365.
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j^strikes an old fashioned note among h is fe llow  p ilgrim s. Similar 
dramatic excuse i s  to be found for the unqpestioning adoption of 
mediaeval conventions in  other tales^^when Chaucer has been contented 
to b eau tify  the ancient framework, without In terferin g  with i t s  
structure. And to place beside th is  use o f mediaeval m aterial, we 
have the p i t i le s s  attack upon the in ferior  romance in  Sir Thopas,. the 
sneer in  the Nun's P r ie s t 's  Tale^f^and the fa c t that when he reproduc­
es a romance in  h is own person, he gives us a "Troilus & Ores sida".
This s lig h t  n eg lect however was only temporary. As time changed 
the blemish of being "oldfashioned" in to  the recommendation o f belong­
ing to "the goodly usage o f those antique times", the fortunes o f  
romance took an upward turn, and reached a triumphant climax. So that 
Mr. Raleigh can speak of the romances as "holding in  th is  period the 
p osition  of the highest imaginative train ing of the educated c la sse s . 
The Morte D'Arthur was published In the year 1485.
The opening of a printing press in England in  1477 gave a great 
impetus to the c ircu la tion  of romances, the production of which was one 
of the main occupations of Caxton's press. Caxton him self had been 
employed in  the tran sla tion  of romances ea r lier  in  h is l i f e ,  -  i t  was 
ch ie fly  in  order "to m ultiply copies" o f h is tran sla tion  o f "Le Recueil 
L des H lstaries de Troye" that he put him self to the pains o f learning  
the newly discovered art of printing[^^- and no doubt h is personal  ^
wishes inclined  towards the propagation of th is  species o f  litera tu re  . 
Yet at the same tim e, as Mr. Lee maintains, "he doubtlessly reflected  
h is patrons’ pred ilections in  h is choice o f books and i t  is  n o tice ­
able that many of these romances were produced at the request of some 
patron, who was often  o f the highest rank. His tran sla tion  of "Le 
Recueil" mentioned above was made under the patronage of the Duchess 
of Burgundy, s is te r  to Edward I V H e  translated and printed "The
(1) Of. The Franklins ta le .  The Clerks Tale, e tc .
(2) This story is  a ll as true, I undertake.
As is  the book of Launcelot de Lake,
That wommen holds in  fu l gret reverence. 11 4401 -  4403.
(3.) The English Novel, p .22
(4) National Dictionary o f Biography. "William Caxton".
(5) Of. His comment at the close o f "The Order of Chivalry", "Translated 
out o f Prennshe in to Englysshe . . by William Caxton."
"Oh ye knyghtes o f Englond, whene i s  the customs of usage o f  noble 
chivalry, that was tised in  those days. What do you now but go to the 
baynes and playe a tte  dyse" . . . .  leve th is ,  levs i t . and rede the noble 
volumes of Saynt Graal, o f Lancelot, of Galaad, o f Trystram . . and 
many mo. Here sh a ll ye see manhode and curtosye and gentylnesse.
(6) Nat. Dio. Blog.
(7) Nat. Dio. Biog. "Caxton"
iHistory o f Blanchardin and Eglantine" at the request of Margaret 
Duchess of Somerset^ ?"^  Hew he was persuaded to undertake the produc­
t io n  of the Morte D * Arthur we know from his own words, "Many noble and dyvers 
gentlemen o f thys royame o f England, camen and demanded o f me many and 
o ft  tymes, wherefore that I have not do made and emprynte the noble 
Y hystorve o f the Saynt G r^ l, and of the most renowned crysten king . . .  
Arthur.
There i s  indeed every reason for b e liev in g  th at the c lo se  of the 
century saw a rev iva l of in te r e s t  in  ch iva lrio  ideas o f which the 
"Amadis o f Gaul" i t s e l f  was an expression; and that in  England,
Caxton was not alone in  his d esire "that gentlemen "should** resorte to  
the aunoient eus tommes of chyvalry".  ^ Martin Hume notes that "Henry VII
tr ied  to strengthen h is weak claims by a ssertin g  that he was descended 
from the Ailjncient B r itish  Kings®. He ca lled  h is e ld est son Arthur, 
and "such patronage as he could give to litera tu r e  was given to the 
rev iva l and spread o f the ch iva lr ic  idba^^" Mr. Murison, commenting on 
th is  same "attempted rev iv a l of chivalry" in  h is  chapter on Hawes in  
the Cambridge History of l i t e r a t u r e ^ ^oalls a tten tion  to the passages 
in  the "Pas se tyme o f pleasure", where "Graunde Amour e " i s  "admonished" 
"for to renue that hath be longe deoayd, the flou r o f ohyvalry" and 
to "the d isser ta tio n  of King M elizius on the true meaning o f the 
ch iva lr ic  idea" to  the end that Grand Amour may "lerne perfytely"  
him self "for to governs by prudent chyvalry".
However^new in fluences were at work, and the reign  o f the romance 
was destined to be overthrown. Mr. Raleigh says "the supremacy o f  
the romance in  the litera r y  world was o f shbrt duration." The press
o f Wynkyn de Words, which put forth  so many romances was a lso  engaged
( 71in  supplying aid to  the New learn ing, and "The New Learning, i f  not
actua lly  h o s t ile  to the mediaeval romance, was certa in ly  contemptuous
o f it" ; "The old order changeth, g iv in g  place to -the new®, and the 
romances belong to  the old order,
(1) Nat. .Die.  Biog. "Caxton".
(2) Caxtons Preface to the "Morte D'Arthur".
(3) Caxtons Epilogue to "The Order of Chivalry".
(4) Spanish influence on English L iterature, by Martin Hume. Chap,IV 
(pub. Everlaigh Nash, 1905. p .116).
(5) V o l.I I . Chap,IX.p.228.
(6) Pas se tyme of Pleasure. ' Cap.XXVI. (Percy Society  P ublications,
Vol.XXIV. p .116).
(7) The English Novel. Page 20.
(8) Ibid . P .21.
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The story o f th e ir  subsequent degradation i s  long, and c r i t ic s  
d if fe r  somewhat over the d e ta ils  of th e ir  h is to iy . In Mr. R aleigh 's  
judgment ."Their gradual passage from the fo l io  to the Chap book might 
exemplify Hamlet's moral, "how a king may go a progress through the 
guts of a beggar*^ A statement which the subsequent examination 
in to  the fa te  of "Amadis", which alone concerns th is  th e s is ,  only  
partly  corroborates. Certain i t  i s  however, that the f i r s t  h a lf of  
the six teen th  century saw a s ta r t lin g  change in  the p ositio n  o f the 
romance. Professor Ker, speaking of the catalogue o f romances, which 
appears in  thé "Complaynt o f Scotland" (1549)^^sa y s:-  "This passage 
belongs to the c lo se  o f the Middle Ages', when the epic and romantic 
books were fa l l in g  in to  n e g l e c t " The fo llow ing comments give the 
keynote to the nature o f the change "There i s  no d is t in c tio n  here 
between lite r a r y  romance and popular ta le s ;  the once fashionable 
p o etica l works are reduced to th e ir  o r ig in a l elem ents. Arthur and 
Gawain are no more respected than the Red Etin , e tc . . . . But on 
the whole the l i s t  represents the common mediaeval ta s te  in  f ic t io n " .  
The romances have fa l le n  from th e ir  high e s ta te , the various orders 
are now classed  together without d ist in c tio n ; y e t they are s t i l l  
read and the passage in  the "Complaynt* where they are enumerated i s  
as lengthy as any o f i t s  prototypes.
Such also  was the p osition  at the introduction o f Armadis some 
twenty years la te r . The New Learning had produced a v io le n t  reaction  
against the trad ition s o f the Middle Ages, and the p o sitio n  o f the
romance had suffered in  consequence. Mr. Gregory Smith fin d s "a 
strong d is lik e  o f Mediaeval literatu re"  one of "the most remarkable 
o f the idées f ix é s  o f the Elizabethans " and various attacks m lgit 
be instanced to uphold th is .v iew . Yet th is  a ttitu d e  was confined to  
c r it ic a l  c ir c le s .  Even there i t  was o ften  a matter o f theory rather 
than o f practice; and the very nature of the denunciations which occur in  
contemporary w ritings show that th e ir  authors were fam iliar w ith  
romantic lite r a tu r e . Ascham for  instance in  h is attack on the Morte 
Arthurs betrays considerable knowledge o f i t s  contentsT^ And to place  
beside the expression o f these h o s t ile  opinions, we have the fa c t  that 
the reproduction o f romances was being carried on su ccessfu lly  by
(1) The English-Novel, p .22.
(2) The Complaynt o f Scotland. (Early English Text Society pp 62-64).
(3) Epic and Romance* Appendix. Note D. (pp 387, 388).
(4) Elizabethan c r i t ic a l  essays, ed. w ith  a c r i t ic a l  introduction by 
G. Gregory Smith. Preface (Pub. Clarendon Press p.XXXVI).
(5) Soholemaster. p .230.
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Copland: while the fo llow ing passage from Puttenham might even be
taken to imply that the ancient custom o f r e c it in g  romances to  music 
in  the great h a ll had liv ed  on,  ^ in to  Elizabethan days. "And we 
ourselves who compiled th is  tr e a t ise  have w ritten  for  pleasure a l i t  le
b r ie f  Romance or h is to r ic a l l  d it ty  in  the English tong, o f the I s le  o f  
Great B rita in e , in  short and long m eetres, and by breaches or d iv i­
sions to be more commodiousIv song to the harpe in  places o f assembly 
when the company shal be desirous to he are o f old adventures and 
valiaunoes o f noble knlehts in  times p a st , as are those of King Arthur 
and h is  knights o f the round ta b le . S ir Bevys o f Southampton, Guy o f  
Warwicke, and others lik e" .
The Arte o f English P oesie. By George Puttenham. (1589)
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Section II . The History o f Amadis of Gaul.
A, The Amadis de Gaula, prior to  i t s  introduction in to  England.
The »Amadis de Gaula" as we have i t  was Issued from the press at 
Saragossa in  1508. I t  professed on i t s  t i t l e  page to have been 
"corrected and amended by the honorable and virtuous gentleman Garcia 
Ordonez de Montalvo, *Regidor* o f Medina d el Oarapo". He claims to 
have "corrected I t ,  from the ancient o r ig in a ls , which were corrupt and 
composed in  an old s ty le  by the fa u lt  of d ifferen t w riters, leaving  
out many superfluous words and introducing others o f a more polished  
and elegant s ty le
Much controversy has raged around the "antiques originales"  of 
which no trace remains. Several v i ta l  questions concerning them 
remain unanswered, the in vestiga tion  o f which lies beyond the scope o f  
the present work. Some c r i t ic a l  opinions on these points must 
however be noted as they bear on the claim of the Amadis to be regarded
as t^q)lcal f if te e n th  century work.
The author of Montalvo's o r ig in a l i s  not yet id e n tif ie d  with  
absolute certa in ty , Southey, quoting the testimony o f Gomez Eannes 
de Zurara, says "it can be no longer doubted that Vasco Lobeira is  the 
author of Amadis of G a u l a n d  the B r itish  Museum catalogue accepts 
th is  v er d ic t , whic^ dates I ts  composition ’‘towards the close of the 
fourteenth century"^” The most modern c r it ic s  however are in  favour o f  
the authorship of one Joham de Lobeira, although they do not speak w ith  
such assured conviction . . Mr. Kelly w rites that "the probability  i s  
that the lo s t  or ig in a l was w ritten  In Portuguese by Joham de Lobeira 
( 1 2 6 1 - 1 3 2 5 ) and Mr, W illiams, among others, accepting th is  v erd ic t, 
has tr ied  to explain the confusion as an Instance o f a fam iliar name, 
in  th is  case, o f a so ld ier , coming In time to replace that o f an 
ea r lier  unlmo^n poet
(1) "El qual fue coregido y emendado por e l  honrado y v irtu oso  
cavellero^garclordones de Montalvo -  regidor de la  noble v i l l a  de 
Medina del campo y correglole delos antiques or ig in a les que estavaN 
corruptos y compuestos en antique e s t l lo ,  qult&io muchas palabras 
superfluas y ponlendo de mas nolido y elegante e s t l l o .
(2) "Amadis o f Gaul". Trans. Robert Southey- Preface (pub, 1872 
p.XI).
(3) Spanish L iterature, By J. PitzMaurlce K elly, p,123,
(4) "The Amadis Question". By G. S, W illiams, Revue Hispanique Tom 
21 No.59,
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y ^ The re la tio n  of th is  o r ig in a l to Montalvo's "rifacimentd" and 
•the sources from which i t  was i t s e l f  drawn are a lso  contested . The 
la t te r  problem which i s  commonly known as the Amadis question has 
been much d iscussed . C ritics are u n iversa lly  agreed that th is  
fourteenth century document can only have been a working up of older 
m ateria l, and three countries dispute the honour of having given
b ir th  to  the o r ig in a l romance. The r e su lt  of what Is perhaps the , 
most recent examination o f the evidence Is su ff ic ie n t  for  our purpose. 
Mr. Williams, a fter  amassing and s i f t in g  a l l  the arguments which have 
y et been brought forward, decides, "Finally then, as to the prim itive  
Amadis, whether French Spanish or Portuguese, we have no s u ff ic ie n t
evidence to form a judgment
The extent o f Montalvo's process o f "correction" concerns us
more c lo se ly . I t  i s  doubtful how far he enlarged the o r ig in a l, 
beyond the story o f the b irth  o f Esplandlan, which Is generally  
accepted as having been added by him to prepare the way for the 
"Sergas de Esplandlan", h is contribution to the long lin e  o f sequels. 
The evidence is  naturally  of the most slender nature. The Comte de 
Tressan was of the opinion that the o r ig in a l story ended w ith the 
rescue of Oriana at the close o f the th ird  book^  ^ a theory which has 
some b asis In the In fer io r ity  In the opening chapters of the fourth, 
which S o u th e y  notes, while attacking the Compte's supposition?^ 
Montalvo him self speaks on th is  subject In v e iled  language. He , 
describes him self, as d esir in g  "some shadow of memory" and so "correct­
ing the three books o f Amadis, which through the fa u lt  o f perverse 
w riters and composers have become very corrupt and v ic io u s , and trans­
la tin g  and amending the fourth book with the "Sergas de Esplandlan" h is  
son which has not been seen u n t il  now w ithin  the memory o f man"J^  ^ ~  ^
statement which Théophile Braga the modern authority upon the
(1) The Amadis question.
(2) Bee Southey*s preface. p.XIII.
(3) "2 y desseando que de mi alguna sombra de memorla quedarse, no r,e 
atreÆiendo a poner e l  mi flaco  Ingenlo en aquello que los mas cuerdcs 
sabios se ocuparon, qui se le  j untar con estos postrlmeros que la s  
cosas mas liu lan es y demenor substancla escrlu iercn  por ser à e l  
sequn sêuflaqueza, mas conformes, corriglendo estos tres llb ro s de 
Amadis. que por fa lta  delos malos escrlptores' and componedores muy 
corruptos y v ic lo so s  se ley a n , y transladando y emmendando e l  llbro  
quatre con las sergas de Esplandlan su h ijo . cue hasta aqui no es en 
memoria de nlnquno ser v i s t g".
"Prologus".
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litera tu re  of the Peninsula, in terprets by arguing "that Montalvo 
must have added the 4th Book afterwards from a Portuguese o r ig in a l 
A ll that i s  required for the purposes o f th is  th es is  however, i s  
su ff ic ie n t  testimony as to the m odification o f h is m aterial by 
Montalvo to  ju s t ify  the Amadis being regarded as a f if te e n th  century 
work. This is  le s s  disputed ground. Mr. Williams is  o f the opinion  
that the d idactic tone o f the romance i s  the mark o f h is hand. He 
quotes Montalvo's own words, "what p ro fit  in  such ta le s? . None save 
as they furnish  good examples and doctrin es, and further than th is  
they should conform with the teachings of Holy Church", arid continues 
•Following th is  in d ication  the a ttr ib u tion  of the admonitions and 
m oralizing, and the emphasis la id  upon adherence to Church teachings
may with some degree o f certa in ty  be f i x e d M .  Baret', while 
agreeing w ith Mr. W illiams, traces the new attitu d e towards love to  
the pen o f the "Refabbricator" a lso . "Cet amour in q u iet, respectueux, 
d é lic a t , . . Oe discernement con stitu e . . l 'o r ig in a l i t é  propre, le  
v er ita b le  caractère de 1 * oeuvre de Montalvo", He goes on to  give 
the f in a l verd ict in  favour o f th is  hypothesis, in  the words quoted 
before "L'Amadis eat l'Image expressive de son temps, le  tableau  
fortement colore des gouts, des sentim ents, des tendances de l'im agina­
tio n  en Espagne vers la  f in  du quinzième s ie c le
The Amadis met with a warm reception , and entered at once upon a
career o f amazing popularity. As Martin Hume t e l l s  us, "The Amadis
of Gaul . .  became a perfect craze in  S p a i n " I t  passed through a 
number o f ed ition s during tlie century, and was im itated and continued. 
Montalvo him self inaugurated the ser ie s  o f continuations w ith the 
"Sergas de Esplandlan"which was published, as we have se^n, w ith  the
orig in a l ed ition  of the Amadis?^ His example was followed up u n t il
(7)the h is to r ie s  o f Amadis' decadent successors reached the 13th book.
The ser ie s  o f romances dealing w ith  the Palmerln fam ily and Don
(1) Quoted by G. S. W illiams.
(2) Ihe Amadis Question.
(3) Da I'Amadis de Gaule., e t c .  P .128.
(4) De I'Amadis de Gaule, e tc . P. 124.
(5) Spanish Influence on English L iterature_ P. 114.
(6) See p .14.
(7) Mr. K elly assigns the fo llow ing authors and dates (pp.157-8 .)
6th Bk. "Florisando. (1510) Paez de Ribera.
7th L isvarte. (1510). P e l ic i^ o  de S ilva .
8th L isvarte. (1510). Jhan Diaz.
9th Amadis de Grecla  (1530). Feliciano de S ilv a .
10th F lo r ize l de Niguea. (1532). " " "
11th Eogél de Gracia • • •
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B elianis o f Greece are a lso  u n iversa lly  accepted as im itations o f the 
seme model?^
Other evidence as to the popularity o f these romances i s  not 
wanting, qThey found favour in  high places^. The Amadis became a 
favor ite  w ith Francis I . then State prisoner in  Spain?^ Don B ellan ls  
was one o f the favorite  books o f the Eraperdurl^ Their popularity with  
a l l  orders o f soc ie ty  was such as to become a p o s it iv e  national danger, 
Martin Hume says " it i s  incred ib le with what force these ta le s  fixed  . 
themselves upon the imagination o f  Spain in  the S ixteenth  Century";^) 
and in  consequence we find Charles V, actu a lly  being forced to forbid  
the importation o f the romances in to the colon ies as a menace to  
Industry?^
The craze spread to France, Francis I , ôn h is return to h is qwn 
country ordered the Amadis to be tran slated . The resu lt was the 
Trench version  by Nicholas d'Herberay, published 1540. Under royal 
t^tronage, and endowed with an additional charm by the suggestion  
which had already been mooted that the orig in a l romance was o f French 
o r ig in , the Amadis enjoyed great popularity, M. Baret t e l l s  u s, ■Le 
succès fu t immense. Une fou le de témoignages vont nous o f f r ir  la  
preuve de c e t universal engouement^^\ and proceeds to  quote La Noue, 
Brantôme, and "le reverend père Posssvlno® among h is -viritnesses. Such 
was i t s  influence that M. Baret i s  able to  instance various proverbial 
sayings, coined from the Amadis, passing current in  the lite ra tu r e  o f  
the sixteenth  and seventeenth century in  France.
I ts  influence a lso  made i t s e l f  f e l t  in  I ta ly . Again we have M. 
Baret*s testim ony, "11 (Berhardo Tasso) composa d'abord deux ébauches 
t ir é e s  des principaux episodes du roman espagnol, Amadigi et F lo -  
ridante,^*^^ while the fam iliar reference , to "the constant l ie  " and
(1) The Palmerdn s e r ie s , and Don B elian is were produced as fo llo w s:-  
■Palmerinde Oliva. 1511. ■Attributed to an anonomous lady o f Augusto
briga , p ossib ly  by Francisco Valasquez de Cuidad Rodrigo#,
P rlia leon  1512. the above said Francisco Velasquez.
Pollndo (1526) Oronica del may v a lien te  P la tir  (1533)
Palmerln de Inglatepra 1547
(2) "Spanish Literature in  the England o f the Tudors". By John Garrett
U nderhill, Thesis for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Oolcmba
U niversity p . ^ l .
(3) Ibid. p .300.
(4) Spanish Influence on English L iterature. p ,114.
(5) Cf. Spanish L iterature. J .F .K elly , p .158. Spanish L iterature in  
the England o f the Tudors. U nderhill, p .117.
(6) De L*Amadis de Gaule. p .l6 3 .
(7) Ibid . .  p .l5 .
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(1)
"the Arch o f P a lth fu ll lovers" In "the Oourtyer" o f Count Baidassare 
C astig llon e, may be taken as an in d ication  how w ell i t  was known in  
court c ir c le s .
B. The Introduction of the "Amadis de Gaula" into England and i t s  
subsequent h isto ry .
The Amadis did not find i t s  way at once into England.
Lord Berners might indeed have brought i t  back with him from h is  
diplomatic mission to Spain in  lh l8 . He was s u ff ic ie n t ly  in terested  
in  Spanish litera tu re  to tran sla te  two works, one the celebrated "El 
Relox de Principes" o f Guevara b etter  known to the Elizabethans in  
North's translation  ^The D ia ll o f Princes".
^There i s  however no evidence of h is  having introduced the Amadis
in to  England, though i t  may of course have been included among the
eighty books mentioned but not named in  the inventory of h is  goods.
The name Amadis does not. occur in  Lindsay's l i s t  o f " le il l  lu f fa r is/0\ I I   ^ ^
sto re is  ameabyll", ' nor i s  i t  referred to by Ascham as a r iv a l o f the
Morte D'Arthur.
With the advent of P h ilip  and h is su ite  to court h is  royal b ride, 
we have the f i r s t  h is to r ic a l reference to the Amadis'in England, since  
we are to ld  that the courtiers^ ch ief d eligh t lay in  v is i t in g  places 
mentioned In that romance, and in  Iden tify ing  the scenes of various 
adventures?^ This must naturally  have aroused the in tere st o f the 
English Nobles in  the work  ^ which would now be accessib le  to them in  
French, through d'Herberay's tra n sla tio n . This was a lso  in  a l l  
probability  the' in sp iration  of the f i r s t  English tran sla tion  by Thomas 
Payne 11, since h is patron Sir Anthony Broivn had served as equerry to  
P h ilip .
This ed itio n , however, which was not published u n t il  1567, was 
unsuccessfu l. Only a small number of copies were issued and i t  was 
never reprinted, and i t  was not u n t il  1590, when Anthony Munday 
produced a fe tra n sla tio n , that the Amadis achieved a popular success
(1) "The Book o f the Oourtyer" from the I ta lia n  of Count Baidas sare 
C astig llon e, done in to  English by Sir Thomas Hoby (Pub,1900) p .267.
(2) The Dreme o f Schir David lyndesay. "The Ç pistil"  11.34 seq.
(3) Cf. Spanish L iterature in  the England o f the Tudors, p .117.




I t  Is In consequenoe,;the general custom of c r i t ic s ,  regarding 
the work only from the point o f view o f i t s  English version s, to  - 
allow the Amadis no recognition  in England u n til the publication  of 
Munday *s version , and consequently no favour among the cultured c la sse s .
Mr* Aitkins says "Nor must the Spanish romances popularised by Anthony 
Munday in  h is English tran sla tion s be en tire ly  forgotten", and goes on 
to  remark'"The works were viewed with disfavour by the cultured
c la sses  bn account o f th eir  preposterous p lo ts , and the crudeness and 
inaccuracy o f th e ir  renderings" Mr. U nderhill traces the fa ilu re  
of P aÿn ell's ed ition  to  the fa c t that he "appealed to a higher c la ss  
of audience".
I venture .however to think that a c lo ser  examination o f certain  
fa c ts  w i l l  serve to disprove these conclusions, and to show that while 
Payne 11' s ed ition  was unsuccessfu l, i t s  fa ilu re  was due to the nature 
o f the version  I t s e l f ,  and that the Amadis was w e ll known, and even at 
one time fashionable in  lite r a r y  c ir c le s ,  most probably in  i t s  French 
form, long before.th e labours o f Munday brought i t  in to  the ranks o f  
■popular" litera tu re  in  England.
P aynell's t i t l e  alone i s  significant_"The Treasurie of Amadis of 
France", "conteyning eloquente orations, pythie e p is t le s ,  learned  
le t t e r s  and fervente compilantes serving for sundrie purposes". The 
book contains only a ser ie s  o f d isjo in ted  ex tracts, and is  described  
by i t s  compiler, as being "stufte with pleasant orations, fin e  e p is t le s ,  
singular complayntes, w ith matter mixt so f i t l y  and aptly to serve the
tuz'ne of a l l  persons, not curious nor f i l l e d  f u l l  o f obscure and dark 
sense but playne and pleasant, depending and answering one an other 
w ith most delectab le matter for a l l  causes, as w ell incouraging the 
b ash fu ll person and cowards to be v a lia n t , as the worthie la d le s  and 
damselles in  th e ir  amourous e p is t le s" . In short, th is  version  i s  
nothing e lse  but an attempt to  "dish up" the old ch iva lr ic  romance in  
the more fashionable form o f an etiq u ette  book, -  a so r t-o f complete 
le t t e r  w riter . Lest any misapprehension as to th is  purpose shouli 
a r ise , the book i s  provided w ith the follow ing ta b le .
"A tab le o f the p r in cip a ll matters of th is booke,. reduced into  
common places for the more speedie and easie  fin d in g  o f the maner tc  
w rite le t t e r s ,  m issives, according to the minde and argument of him 
that w riteth".
(1) Cambridge History o f English L iterature. V o l . I I I .  Chap.XVI. .




"I. A forme to declare h is advice, to ask or give counselle of 
"anything to lord s, fr ien d s, parents, a l ie s  or subjects" .
"II. A formé to w rite or to say they accept the counsell given^ "
'^ o^r to take another example at random?*'
"X. A forme to  give thanks to one."
"XI. A forme to w rite when a man w il l  p lease one".
"Xll. A forme to w rite or to speak amorous or lovely  purposes".
This treatment o f the Amadis may be s ig n if ic a n t as to the com­
parative popularity of the e tiq u ette  book and the romance with  
cultured readers, but i t  is  not surprising that th is  version , so 
wrested from i t s  true nature, did not meet with str ik in g  success.
There f e  however, as has already been suggested, grounds for
b e liev in g  that the Amadis was read in  i t s  true form during the years 
prior to the publication  of Munday* s tran sla tion . Some such 
inference may be drawn from the references in  contemporary litera tu r e  
which I have been able to co llect,th ou gh  they are only three in
number. In the "Debate between Pride and low liness" , which J. P.
(1)C ollier dated as c irca  1568, the poet, Francis Thynn,speaks o f h is  
own work as
"Better Iwys then Amadis de Gaule 
As e ls  the Dallas forced with pleasure
(2)Or ballads that entreate o f nought but love."
Here we have the Amadis classed  with the Palace of Pleasure, 
and what we may perhaps in terpret as the love-songs o f the courtly  
makers Surrey and Wyatt and others. This can only be taken to mean 
that i t  was d e f in ite ly  regarded as fashionable recreative literatu re*  
The other two a llu sion s are la te r , and th e ir  ch ie f s ign ifican ce  
l i e s  in  the fa m ilia r ity  with the work which they as-sume on the part 
of th eir  readers. They show a change o f tone. The laudatory note 
has gone, and we see that the Amadis has lo s t  i t s  b r ie f  authority as 
a model of s ty le . Yet Sidney refers to i t  e a s ily , as to a work with  
which men were fam iliar from th e ir  boyhood
"Truly I have knowen men, that even with reading Amadis de Gaule 
(which God knoweth wanteth much o f a perfect p oesie) have found th eir  
harts mooved to  the exercise o f cou rtesie , l ib e r a l i t ie  and esp ec ia lly  
courage".
(1) "The Debate between Pride and Lowliness". By Francis Thynn (Pub. 
Shakespeare Society) p .39.
(2) Ibid. P .67.
(3) The Apologie for P o etr ie . Pub. P it t  Press S er ies , p .26.
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/  (1)Thomas Underdovme, seven years la te r , in  the preface to h is
"newly corrected and augmented" ed ition  o f t5ae "Aethiopian h istoric"  
g lasses the Amadis fam iliar f ly  with the other famous romances against 
which he brings Ascham’s s tr ic tu r e . He prefers the "Aethiopica" to  
"others of lik e  argument", and complains, "Mort D*Arthurs, Arthur of 
L it t le  B rita in , yea and Amadis o f Gaule (etc; accompte v io len t murder,
or murder for no cause manhoods: and forn ication  and a l l  unlawful
(2)lu s ts  fr ien d ly  love :" acknowledging however by the "yea and" some 
d iffe r e n tia tio n  in  favour of the more modern romance.
In these two la t te r  references there can be no doubt that the 
whole unabbreviated romance i s  meant and not the se lec tio n s  of 
Payne11; and although th is  is  not made clear  in  the lin e s  in  the 
"Debate" the date o f which would admit reference to P aynell's ed ition  
i t  i s  veiy  u n lik ely  that the la t te r  by one small issu e could have 
attained the n otoriety  imjplied. We are thus led to conclude that
the Amadis was read thus widely in  i t s  French form. Mr. Lee is  of 
th is  opinion, as regards Sidney's knowledge o f the romance. . He 
notes Sidney's indebtedness to  the Spanish ch iva lr ic  romances,
"especially  . . Amadis which he probably read in  a French
version . "
It may be noted in  th is  connection, that both Thynn and Sidney 
refer  to i t  under i t s  French t i t l e .  It must have been in  th is  form 
also that i t  figured in  the library o f Mary Queen of Scots^ in  the 
catalogue o f which^Mr. Raleigh points ou t, i t  i s  included in  company 
with other r o m a n c e s T h e r e  we fin d , "the f i r s t  bulk, o f Amades de 
Gaule "The nynte buk'^ *^ l . and the "levint" none of which were y et  
translated in  English.
Thus, when the success of Mary lÿ le r 's  tran slation  o f the 1st 
part o f the "Espejo de Principes under the t i t l e  of the "Knight o f  
the Sun" inspired the production of Monday's ser ies  of tran slation s
(1) 1587 Mr. Evelyn Snuckburgh in  h is preface dates the Apologie 
"at the beginning of th is  year (1581) or at the end o f the previous 
year".
(2) "An itethiopian Historié" w ritten  in  Greek by Heliodorus . . 
Englished by Thomas Underdowne. Newly corrected and augmented . .
1587. Preface.
(3) Page 552»^
(4)^National Dictionary of Biography. Sidney, Sir P h ilip , by S. Lee.
(5) Vide "The Catalogue of the Library of Mary Queen o f Soots". 
Published by the Maitland Club.
( 6 )  Ibid p . 4 .
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y o f the Palmerln romances and subsequently the Amadis, the la t te r  at 
le a s t  was new only to the le s s  cultured sections of the public.
Indeed, with regard to  more lite r a r y  c ir c le s  Mr. Aitkins words may be 
repeated in  a more particu lar sense than he intended them to bear. 
"Monday's tran sla tion s o f the Spanish ch iva lrio  romances catered for  
a ta ste  already jaded". Naturally i t  was to readers to whom the 
Amadis came with a l l  the charm o f n ovelty , that the new ed ition  
appealed, and the success o f Monday's version was c h ie fly  ■popular".
His ser ies  o f translation s opened with "the famous and pleasant 
Palladino of England®, published in  1588. Els versions o f  the Amadis 
which are based en tire ly  upon d'Herberay's appeared as fo llow s : -  
Amadis de/ Gaule. Bk.I.  published 1590.
■The Seconde Booke o f Amadis de Gaule" Englished by L. P. (L. P. 
standing for Lazarus ly o t t ,  Monday's pseudonym .)  1595.
"The Aunoient famous and honorable h istory  o f Amadis de Gaule", 
containing a l l  four books, published in  1619. Monday's name does 
not appear on the t i t l e  page, but the dedication i s  signed A.M. The 
th ird  and fourth books having each a separate t i t l e  page, dated 1618, 
i t  i s  possib le  that they were published separately in  that year, but 
the B ritish  Museum possesses no specimen of that is su e , and Mr. ^
Seccombe does not include i t  in  h is l i s t  o f Monday's pub lication s.
in  addition to these ed itions o f the Amadfs, he produced trans­
la tio n s  of many other rpmances. Mr, Seccombe gives a l i s t  o f these  
in  h is a r t ic le  on Monday in  the National D ictionary• of Biography; i t  
In clu d es:- "Palmerin d'OlivaP 1st part (pub.1588). 2nd part 1597. "The 
famous h istory  o f Palmendos" (1589) "Gerileon o f England" (1592) 
"palmerln o f England? (1602) and re-issued  1609 and 1616, -  and the 
■Historié o f Primaleon o f Greece.® 1619.
Munday*s work, then, may be regarded as marking a sudden "boom" 
in  the Peninsular romance. provee that the ta ste  for romances lingered  
on s t i l l  among readers o f a certain  c la s s . The very fa c t o f Munday *s 
having unplertaken such a task'- suggests that some in te r e s t  in  the 
litera tu re  of th is  nature had already been evinced by h is  pub lic. Be 
had the true jo u r n a lis t 's  knack of an tic ip atin g  the demands o f h is  read­
er s , and was the kind of author who i s  always carefu l to w rite for the 
b est market.
These translations met with a warm reception^ as the persistence  
with which they were produced demonstrates s u f f ic ie n t ly .'  This success
(1) Camb. H istory. V o l.I II . Chap.16.
See Nat. Dio. Blog. • -(
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yhowever, as has already been remarked was "purely popular". Upon 
th is  la tte r  point c r it ic s  are unanimous.
Munday him self was the son of a London draper, and h is appeal 
was to  the c la ss  from which he had sprung. I t  i s  s ig n if ic a n t , that 
while fo llow ing in.some instances the fashion o f dedicating a l i t e r ­
ary production to some nob 1 e - m a n h e  dedicates certain  o f h is  works 
to  u n tit led  patrons. Thus the Second Book of the Amadis i s  inscribed  
to  "the vertuous young gentleman Mais ter  Gvalter Borough", and 
■Palmer in  of England" to "The Right W orshipfull Mais ter  John 
Swynnerton Esquire; and the most vertuous gentlewoman h is w ife".
His productions do not belong to a high order o f l ite r a tu r e . The 
speed with >i/hich they were produced made highly fin ished  work 
im possible, and he acknowledges as much complacently in  h is prefaces. 
"If i t  be not so eloquently handled as you expected, you must be are 
with the bad con ce it, which was never capable o f any such cunning.
Good w i l l  i s  the lin e  whereby I leve 11 my workes^^and f  re end lye  
acceptation the greatest grace in  gen tle  mjndes". One may almost
read a suggestion of pride intp\"the abrupt lin e s  o f'sn  unlearned 
so ld ie r , who hath w ritten  plaine English, void o f a l l  eloquence",®  
h is own descrip tion  of h is  work. His translation s were in  fa c t  
openly destined for readers whose enjoyment o f a story was not 
disturbed by any o v e r -c r it ic a l fe e lin g  for the n ic e t ie s  o f s ty le ,  and 
may be r^^rded as belonging d e f in ite ly  to the lower order o f l i t e r a ­
tu re , which was intended for the d iversion  p f the c ity  rather than of 
the court or the co lleg e .
The reputation o f these romances i^nong cultured c ir c le s  suffered  
accordingly, that o f the Amadis included; and the references to i t  
in  contemporary lite r a tu r e , - although implying fa m ilia r ity  with the 
work -  are s lig h t in g  in  tone. Thus we find  such a phrase as Dekksr's 
"my sweet Amadis de Gaule  ^farew ell "^^where i t  appears to be used 
contemptuously with some such sense as "my f in e  fe llow ". Meres in  
repeating the moral s tr ic tu r e s , which appeared in  Underdone*s prefa^i?, 
abandons the d is t in c tio n  between the Peninsular and the mediaeval 
romances, which the la t te r  had im plied. He c la sses  a l l  together in
(1) The 1619 ed ition  o f Amadis de Gaul i s  dedicated to  S ir P h ilip  
Herbert, and "Primaleon" to "Henrie Vere, Earle o f  Oxenford".
(2) Address "To the Gentlemen Readers" Close of "Amadis.de Gaule"
Bk. I . 1590.
(3) Preface to "The seconde book o f Amadis de Gaule" 1595.
(4) Satiro-Mastix, or the untrussing o f the humourous poet (pub. 1602)
(No pagination). .




one sweeping condemnation; "as the Lord de la  No-vie in  the sixe  discourse 
of h is  p o lit ic k s  and m ilitary  discourses censureth o f the bookes o f 
Amadis de Gaule, which he sa ith  are no le s se  h u rtfu ll to youth than 
the workes o f Machiavell to age: so these bookes are accordingly to
be censured by whose names follow ; Bevis o f Hampton, Guy o f Warwick, 
Arthur of the Round Table, Huon of Bordeaux, Oliver o f the C astle, the 
four sons o f Aymoun, Gargantua , Gireleon, the Honour o f Chivalry, 
Primaleon of Greece, Palmerin do Oliva the Seven Champions, the iqyrror 
of Knighthood, Blancherdyne, Mervin, Hbwleglasse, the s to r ie s  of 
Palledyne and Palmendos, the blacks knight, the maiden knight, the 
h istory  of C elestina, the ca stle  of fame. Gal lie n  o f France, Omatus 
and Artesia"®  Here we have mediaeval romance, sa t ir e , j e s t  book, 
dream a llegory , Spanish r e a lis t ic  novel and the romance from the 
Peninsula, a l l  a like "in one red b uria l b len t" .
A sim ilar lack of d iscrim ination is  shown by Jonson in  h is  
■Execration upon Vulcan" where he alludes to the curates famous 
b on fire , but ignores C ervantes exception in  favour o f the Amadis.
He says,
■Had I compiled from Amadis de Gaul 
The Esplandians, Arthur, Palmerins and a l l  
The learned library o f Don Quixote 
And 30 some goodlier monster had begot;
• • # # • . •
Then thou hadst had some colour for thy flames 
On such my serious f o l l i e s :  but thou*It say
There were some p ieces o f as base alloy.*
Here we have the usual a ttitud e o f contempt for the romance of what­
ever q u a lity , but the fa m ilia r ity  with which the various names are 
referred to is  a lso  s ig n if ic a n t, and shows that the lite r a r y  c r i t ic ,  
while condemning, had some knowledge of them.
The in te r e s t  in  these romances did not cease with Munday * s 
output. Translations of the various romances of the Amadis and 
Palmerin cycles began again to appbar in  the la tte r  h a lf o f the 
century, insp ired , i t  i s  possib le to conceive, by the new fashion for  
the French heroic romance. The B ritish  Museum preserves copies of 
the follow ing issu es o f the Amadis: -
"The famous and reknown ed h istory  of Amadis de Gaule, being the 
s ix t  part never before published" • Translated out of French in to
(1) P allad is Tamia. Pub. London 1598. p. 267.
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yEnglish by Francis Elrkman. 1652.
"The f i f t h  Book o f the most pleasant and d electab le History o f  
Amadis de Gaule". Containing e tc .  1664.
The translators name does not appear,but the tran sla tion  i s  
ascribed by the B r itish  Museum catalogue to James Johnson.
"The most ex ce llen t and famous h istory  o f the most Renowned Knight, 
Amadis o f Greece, e tc .  1694.
"The famous and d e lig h tfu l h istory  o f the renowned and va lia n t  
Prince Amadis de Gaul, e t c .  The whole now abridged by J.S.Gent.
1702.
A note inscribed by "R. Farmer "cn the flyleaf of the 1590 edition mentions 
another issu e , "The Adventures o f Amadis de Gaule® Lond.f o l .  1677..
Thus we have clear testimony to the fa c t that the Amadis was 
s t i l l  read throughout the seventeenth century. Burton gives us a 
clue as to the c la ss  of readers among whom i t  thus retained i t s  
popularity . Speaking o f the absence o f learning among our gentry, 
he sa y s:-  ^The major part . . .  are wholly bent for hawks and hounds, 
and are carried away many times with intemperate lu s t s ,  gaming and 
drinking. I f  they read a book at any time ( s i  quid e s t  interim  o t i i  
a venatu, p o c u lis , a lea , sco r tis )  i t  i s  an English ch ron icle. S ir  
Huon of Bordeaux, Amadis de Gaule, and a playbook or some pamphlet 
of news and that at such seasons on ly, when they cannot s t ir  abroad 
to drive away time9"^
Another time he includes in  "the catalogue of ignoramus" "such
inamoratoes as read nothing but play books, id le  poems, j e s t s ,  Amadis
de Gaul, the Knight of the Sun, the Seven Champions, Palmerin de
O liva, (Sir) Huon of Bordeaux-etc. Such many times prove in  the end
(2)as mad as Don Quixote".
The Amadis, then, in  common with the other romances -  with which, 
as we have already seen i t  had come to be classed  in d iscrim in ately , 
and of whose a fter  h istory  i t s  own may be regarded as ty p ica l, -  had 
spread from town to country, and become the litera tu re  o f a c la s s ,  
higher in  so c ia l rank, but .we may gather even le s s  endowed with  
c r it ic a l  fa c u lt ie s , than the London c it iz e n s  to whom Munday had 
appealed. The country gentleman is  conservative in  h is  ta s te s , and 
i t  is  probable that the Amadis retained i t s  p osition  as a favor ite  
among these sporting c ir c le s  throughout the century.
We find  however one a llu sion  t^o the Amadis, which suggests that 
i t  did not at once sink to the le v e l  of merely recreative litera tu re
(1) The Anatomy o f Melancholy. (Pub. 1853) 1.370
(2) Ibid., I I .  107.
but s t i l l  retained at le a s t  into the second decade o f the centuiy  
some consideration, although among le s s  cultured c ir c le s ,  as à book
of "fine nurture" and supplying a model o f "Rhetoricke".
Pÿnes Moryson, w ritin g  h is Itin erary , a fter  advising the 
tr a v e lle r  "to study fam iliar workç"'to obtain good command of phrase" 
goes on to recommend the A m a d i s p a r t i c u l a r  for th is  purpose. 
"Therefore for th is  purpose he sh a ll seeke out the b est fam iliar  
e p is t le s  for h is  w riting, and I thinke no book b etter  for  h is  d is ­
course than Amadis of Gaule, for the Knights errant, and the la d ies  
of courts doe herein exchange 'courtly speeches, and these books are 
in  a l l  languages translated  by the masters o f eloquence
I t  i s  p ossib le  that Môryson had actually  "The Treasuries in  h is  
mind. ■ Several re -issu es  of . the  abridged version , Paynel*s original^
had been produced in  France, where i t  may consequently be assumed to
( 2 )have achieved popularity and recognition  , We have however no 
evidence that another ed ition  o f h is version  was ever published in  
England, or that another tran slation  was produced. Mr. Underhill i t  
may be added speaking of Paynells version , s ta te s  confidently  that 
"it Was never reprinted". I t  i s  thus- im possible to assume from 
Moryson*s statement, any general rev iva l o f in tere st in  the abridged 
form of the romance, and, on the whole, i t  seems more probable that 
h is  words merely indicate some recognition on the part o f the l e s s -  
cultured readers of the Amadis o f . i t s  in tr in s ic  lite ra r y  value.
Another feature in  the h istory  of the Amadis' i s  suggested by 
Burton, one which* ^e sh a ll find repeated in  that of the Arcadia. in  
addition to h is  condemnation o f i t  as the litera tu re  of the u n le tte r -  
ed he censures'It - on moral, p oun d s. Irt the Section headed 
" A rtific ia l allurements o f Love, causes and,^  provocations to lu s t ,  etc".
he remarks "Some again are incensed by reading amorous toys, Amadis
(4)de Gaul, Palmerin de Oliva, the Knight o f the Son etc". Here speaks 
the Puritan s p ir i t .  We have seenbefbre a somewhat sim ilar  p o sitio n  
taken up by Under do wne and Meres, but Burton* s s tr ic tu r e s  are on 
broader grounds. I t i s  no longer the contempt o f Renaissance of, the
manners and morals o f the "barbarpus age* when ■unlawful luste" Was 
"accompted fr ien d ly  love"; but i t  is  the Puritan Judgment on a l l  '
(1) "An Itinerary" w ritten  by Fÿnes Moryson gent, f i r s t  in  thp Tat in  
Tongue, and then translated  by him into English. (Pub.Maclehose 1908 
V o l . I I I .  p.379).
(2) Payne 11 probably used "Le Trésor des Amadis* pub.at Antwerp In 1560 
Editions 6f th is  appeared in  1591 (Paris) 1582? 1605, & 1606 (Lyons.)
(3) Spanish Literature ih  the England o f the Tudors, p . 118
(4) The Anatomy o f  Melgmcholy. I I I .  124.
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that i s  "vain and amatorious} by which a l l  merely recreative f ic t io n  
i s  condemned, "the brood of Polly without father,bred." A sim ilar  
s p ir i t  speaks in  Bunyan* s repentant reference to Ais own inordinate 
fondness in  youth for romantic lite r a tu r e . ' ? .
He says "Alas, I sa id , what i s  the scrip ture, give me a b a llad , 
a news-book, George on horseback or Be v is  o f Southampton, but for  
the holy scrip tures I oared not", and th is  a llu sio n  has for  us another 
s ig n ifica n ce . I t  i l lu s tr a te s  fo rc ib ly  the place the romance had come 
to  hold as the litera tu re  o f apprentices and p o t b o y s T o  what depths 
certa in  romances had sunk by the end o f the century iq il lu s tr a te d  by. 
some announcements o f pamphlet litera tu re  which chance ins preserved for  
u s. Thus, for example^boünd up with the 1694 ed ition  o f Amadis of 
Greece is  a l i s t  of books wherewith "all English and Ir ish  chapmen may
be furnished . .  at reasonable Rates* which professes to  Include "a ll 
sorts o f d iv in ity  books, physick, astrology, romances, p lays, paper
books, bonds and releases",  and places "The Famous h isto ry  of Sir
Bevis of Southampton", and "The Third part o f the Seven Champions"
beside "The English Fortune Teller" by J.P. and "Markham*s fa ith fu l  
Farrier". Another to be mentioned again in  reference to the Arcadia, 
advertises "the History o f Argalus and Parthenia" beside "The 
Accomplished Seamen*s delight" and "Ruffells l i t t l e  book for l i t t l e  
children". Don B ellan is would seem to have reached the low water 
mark cf degradation ,for i t  actu a lly  survives in  "Ancient penny 
history" form, shorn o f a l l  i t s  flowers of Rhetoriche and reduced to  
a bare skeleton of some two dozen pages. The progress o f "the king  
through the guts of a beggar" i s  complete.
I t  seems probable that the Amadis never f e l l  to such depths.
The "Amadis of Greece" was indeed published by Deacon, and dedicated  
to the Beauties of Great B ritain", for  "whose sa tis fa c t io n  and delight*  
h is  future endeavours were to  be "wholly directed". There i t s  
downward journey would seem to end. The 1702 ed ition  suggests a 
turn in  i t s  history^ It presents the o r ig in a l romance "the famous 
add d e lig h tfu l History o f the renowned and v a lia n t Prince Amadis de 
Gaql, se tt in g  forth  h is  glorious adventures and snCoess In arms 
during h is  tra v e ls  in to  the most known parts o f the world. His 
unparalleled love to the fa ir  princess Oriana, and h is  success therein  
being a true pattern of heroick valour and virtuous love". "Abridged
Sighs froiji-Hell. Works pub. 1767 V o l.I  p.jSOl




by J. S. Gent" into one hundred and eighty seven pages.
Here we have the same abridgement o f the work for purposes o f  
cheap production, which we have seen practised* in  the case o f Don 
B elia n is , although i t  i s  not carried to such an extreme length.
There is  however in  the preface some recognition of other aspects o f 
the work than mere p lot in te r e s t . Indeed, in  d irect contradiction  
to the- judgment or Burton, the w riter claims for the romance the 
d id actic  value so dear to the 18th century heart. The reader sh a ll 
"find no doubt h is  small expenoe and leizu re hours w ell bestowed in  
improving h is  knowledge" as w ell as "pleasing h is fancy". The whole 
"History" was, we are assured, "contrived end penned by learned and 
judicious men zo s t i r  up an emulation in the minds of e ith er  sex to  
contend the noblest ways, in  acquiring true v ir tu es  and generous 
bravements set by them as patterns to be Imitated". Moreover, the
éd ition  was produced "that the memory of so famous a work should not 
be lo s t" . The worst i s  over, and the romance at la s t  a ttra cts  some 
modicum of attention  by i t s  flavour o f an tiqu ity . From hence forward 
we sh a ll see,  while, the "popular" trad ition  lingers in  the use of the 
romance as ch ildren 's lite r a tu r e , at the same time, i t  comes to  be re­
in stated  upon the"bookshelf, as a r e l ic  of time^to be guarded, i f  not 
appreciated-nor indeed even read.
In sp ite  o f the dedication of the 1690 ed ition  to the "Beauties 
of Great B rita in* , the Amadis does not seem to  have enjoyed for aw  length of time 
the sh elter  which the Arcadia found in  the la d ies  lib rary . I t  does 
riot appear on Leonora*.s shelves, nor is  any name from i t  included  
among the romantic appellations "gliding through h alf a dozen tender 
s y l la b le s i  which Bridget Tipkin enumerates as su itab le  for herse l f ,  
and her husband respectively^^ But as has already been said,  i t  does 
not seem to have become a mere nursery book, as did others of the 
romances. I t  i s  not included for Instance with ^Don B elia n is , Guy of 
Warwick, and the Seven Champions as the reading o f B ickerstaff * s l i t t l e  
Godson*-
On the other hand, the Amadis gave the t it le  and the names cf the dramatis 
personae to that most fashionable production, an I ta lia n  Opera, appear­
ing in  1715. This would seem to be based upon Tasso* s refashioning of 
the story , and the functions of the characters in  i t  bear no resem­
blance to the o r ig in a l. Nevertheless the fact  remains that "Amadis
(1) Spectator. No.37
(2) Steele.  The Tender Husband. Act I I . So .I .
(3) » T atler. 95.
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of Gaul, a famous heroe In love with Oriana", "Dardanus" "Melissa", 
and "Oriana" actually  appear upon the operatic stage.
Bolingbroke moreover gives the Amadis h is  serious consideration, 
and although h is  cr itic ism  is  hardly favourable, h is words imply that 
there would be some among h is readers l ik e ly  to be acquainted with  
th is  romance. In d iscussin g  the value of the "tales of Ancient 
historians" in  general, he condemns "imagination grov/n law less", which 
" te lls  of heroes and g ia n ts , fa ir ie s  and enchantresses, which reason, 
far from receiv ing  as h is to r ic a l,r e je c ts  as unworthy to be placed even
among the fabulous;" and takes the Amadis to i l lu s tr a te  h is  point.
"What I have said" he concludes, "will not be controverted by any man
(1)who has read Amadis o f Gaul".
The next century saw the retran sla tion  o f the Amadis by Southey, 
when th is  romance shared in  the revived in te r e s t  in  a l l  things mediaeval 
and obtained the recognition  among scholars which Iz  s t i l l  re ta in s .
(1) Letters^^ No. IV.
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yy  Section  III  The History o f the Arcadia
The Arcadia, Sidney t e l l s  u s, was composed in  le isu re  moments
for the immediate d iversion o f h is  s is t e r .  "Your dear selfe"  he 
says in  the dedication to "my dear la d le  and sister"  "can best 
wltnes the maner, being done in  loose she et es o f paper, most o f i t  
in  your presence, the r e s t ,  by sheetes sent unto you, as fa s t  as 
they were done" ! It was never intended for publication. As he te lls  his sister 
expressly »it is  done cnlie for you, orilie to y o u ,if  youkeepeit to your s e l f  e , or 
to  such friend es who w ill  weigh errors in  the ballaunce o f good w i l l ,
I hope for the fa th er 's sake, i t  w il l  be pardoned, perchance made 
much o f , though in  i t  s e lfe  i t  has deform ities. For indeed for 
severer eyes i t  i s  n ot, being but a t r i f l e  and that t r i f l in g l i e  
handled.*
During Sidney's life tim e i t  v/as circu lated  in  manuscript, 
p riv a te ly  among h is  c ir c le  o f friends. Molyneux's account in  
Holinshed's chronicles o f Sidney's death, i s  followed by a reference  
to  "his booke which he named Arcadia'!,and a fter  p ra isin g  i t  the 
writer continues "few works o f lik e  subject hath beene e ith er  of 
some more ea rn estlie  sought, c lo s e l ie  kept, or placed in  b etter  
p lace, and amongest better jewels than that was; so that a sp ecia ls  
deere friende he should be that could have a s ig h t , but much more 
deere that could once obtains a copie o f  it" j^  ' This testimony 
beside lay ing  s tre ss  on i t s  in a c c e s s ib ility  and showing us how 
jea lou sly  "the cru e ll father" guarded " th is child" which "he was loath  
to  father", suggests also the in te r e s t  excited  by th is  production,
I Molyneux, as-ha sybeen^amarked|p"pr a i se s i t  h igh ly , and i t  may
be gathered from the nature o f h is  praise that he h im self had 
managed to  secure some f i r s t  hand knowledge o f  i t ,  perhaps as a 
"hearer". 'He describes i t  as "a work (though a mere fan tasie  to ie  
and f ic t io n )  showing such excellence o f s p ir it ,  ga llan t invention , 
u tr ie t ie  o f m atter, or ord erlie  d isp o sitio n , and couched in  frame 
o f such apt words without sup er f lu it  i e ,  eloquent e phrases and fin e  
conceipt with interchange of d ev ise , so d eligh t f u l l  to the reader, 
and pleasant to the hearer as nothing could be taken out to  amend i t , ,  
or added to  i t  that would not impaire it®
(1) Dedication o f the Arcadia
(2) H olinshed's Chronicles Anno, Dorn. 1586 Vol.IV. p. 880 
(pub 1807-8)
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On h is  death-bed Sidney i s  reported to  have expressed a wish 
that i t  should be destroyed. Fortunately th is  was not carried out: 
and in  1590, the f i r s t  ed ition  was published by one William Ponsonbie, 
and the Arcadia entered upon a career o f  # d e r  popularity.
The question o f  the ea r lier  ed ition s needs a comment.
An attempt appears to  have been made in  the year o f Sidney's
death to  secure the Arcadia for the reading public by means of a 
pirated  ed itio n . Mr Sommers quotes a le t t e r  from Fulke O reville  to  
Sir Francis Walsingham, warning him o f some such attempt^ "Sr. th is  
day, one Ponsonby a booke-bynder in  Poles Church yard came to me 
and to ld  me that t'her was one in  hand to  p rin t Sir P h ilip  Sidney's 
old Arcadia, asking me y f  i t  were done w ith your honor's consent or 
any other o f h is  frendes? I  to ld  him to  my knowledge. No". G re\i.lle  
goes on to  say he has forwarded to  Sidney's widow "a correction  o f  
that old one, don 4 or 5 years sinse,® and i t  would appear to  be 
from th is  orig in a l that the 1590 ed ition  was compiled. A second 
ed itio n , in  f o l io ,  was produced by the same publisher 1593, the te x t  
o f which having been re-ed ited  by the Countess o f Pembroke d iffe r s  
s l ig h t ly  from the former version^
< The preface indeed may be understood to claim to  be an improve-
 ^ ment on the or ig in a l ed itio n , which i s  described as "the d isfigured  
face wherewith th is  work not long since appeared to  the public view". 
However, as Mr Sommers points out the tex tu a l varia tion s are s l ig h t ,  
and do not ju s t ify  the vaunt o f the preface. The c h ie f d ifference  
l i e s  in  the fact that in  the second ed ition  a fourth and f i f t h  book, 
and a conclusion to  Book I I I ,  are a d d e d . The Countess*
"honorable labour" as the mysterious H.S. author o f the preface 
him self allows "begun in  correcting the fa u lt s ,  ended in  supplying 
the defects®, and the re su lt was "the conclusion not the p erfectin g  
o f the Arcadia, and that no further than the authors own w riting or 
knowne determination could direct"# I t  i s  th is  ed itio n  which has 
served ag a model to a l l  subsequent ed itio n s , u n til that recen tly  
produced by Mr. Sommers.
(1) Introduction to h is  ed ition  o f the Arcadia
(2) There i s  nothing in  these ad d ition s, which would give any 
support to Ben Jons on* s statement that "Sir P h ilip  Sidney had an© 
in ten tion  to  have transformed a l l  h is  Arcadia to the s to r ie s  o f 
King Arthur." Conversations with William Drummond No. X
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Further additions were made la te r . In 1621 Sir William Alexeinder
Inserted a supplement to the defect in  Book I I I ,  where a h iatus had 
been l e f t  between the orig in a l portion appearing in  the f i r s t  
ed itio n , and the conclusion added in  the second; and a second and 
r iv a l supplement by a “Mr, Ja. Johnstown" appeared beside th is  in  
the ed itio n , 1638, In 3627 a six th  and fin a l book was added by R.B. 
of Lincolnes Inne Esq. which was Included in  the subsequent r e - is su e s .  
Gervase Markham also  among others "added Arcadia", but h is  additions^^^ 
were published separately, and never with the o r ig in a l
romane e ,
I t  can hardly be doubted that the Arqadia was eagerly read at 
i t s  f i r s t  appearance, seeing that i t  had been so eagerly so u ^ t a fter
In M. S. and had perhaps already circu lated  to some extent beyond the
( 2 )p riv ileged  few whom Molyneux describes.
This popularity proved enduring, ^ ^ iting probably about a 
century a fter  i t s  f i r s t  appearance Anthony à Wood describes i t  as 
■the most celebrated romance ever written", and ed ition s continued 
to be produced u n t il  1725, Mr Sommers in  h is  introduction  g ives "a 
complete b ib liograph ical account o f the work during the three past 
centuries" from which the follow ing H.8t has been taken * copies o f  
the various ed ition s » except the second,having been examined in  
the B ritish  Museum. The f i r s t  ed ition  as has been sa id , appeared 
in  1590. Others appeared as fo llo w s:- the second ed itio n  1593, the 
th ird  1598 re-issu ed  from Edinburgh 1599, the fourth, 1605, (re-issu ed  
1613), the f i f t h  1621, the six th  1623,(reissued  1627), the seventh ,1629, 
the eighth 1653, the ninth 1638, the tenth 1655, the eleventh 1662, 
and the t h i r t e e n t h 1674, The fourteenth ed ition  appeared 1725,and 
in  th is same year Mrs Stanley produced a "modernized version®
C
(1) The English Arcadia, alluding h is  beginning from Sir P h ilip  
Sidney's ending,published 1607,
The second and la s t  part of the F irst Book o f the Arcadia, making 
a compleate end o f  the f i r s t  h isto ry , pub, 1613
See Markhœn. National Dictionary o f Biography. The B ritish
Museum possesses no copy o f e ith er p ub lication , and I have not been 
able to examine them
(2) See i t s  possib le in fluence on Greèné's Menaphon, pub, 1589
(3) Athenœ O xiensis. ed. B l i s s . I .  525
(4) The numerical descriptions ascribed in  the various ed itions
are those given on the t i t l e  page. ' Mr, Sommers (see Introduction) 
trea ts  the various r e -issu e s  as separate ed itio n s . The B ritish  
Museum preserves no copy o f a professed "Twelfth® ed itio n , end 
Mr. Sommers does not include one in  h is  account.
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yI t  remains to be seen to what c la sses  o f readers th is  
popularity extended. The f i r s t  appeal, as we have seen, was to  
the courtly  c ir c le  of Sidney's personal fr ien d s, and the Arcadia 
seems to  have retained th is  p o sitio n  among the lite r a tu r e  o f
cultured readers throughout the follow ing century.
Burton quotes frôïa i t  and we have reason to suppose that 
James I .  although he held Sidney "no poet« ,^^  ^ appreciated h is  
Arcadia  ^ Later i t  was brought in to  esp ec ia l prominence by the 
supposed use o f Pamela's prayer by Charles I upon the sca ffo ld .
The inference to be drawn from the very acceptance o f  such a 
rumour i s  that the Arcadia was not u n lik ely  to have been included  
among the k in g 's favou rites. The incident has an added inportance 
for u s, since i t  was the means o f c a llin g  forth  M ilton's c r it ic ism .
A vain amatorius poem he fin d s i t ,  "among re ligéou s thoughts 
and duties not worthy to  be named; nor to be read at any time 
without good caution’*'^ .^ Nevertheless he recognises that “i t  i s  
a book in  that kind f u l l  o f worth and wit®J and we f e e l  the Puritan 
rather than the Poet spoke in  the condemnation.
The Arcadia, indeed, as the romance proper, seems to  have 
fa lle n  under the Puritan ban on a l l  recreative lite r a tu r e . In 
the preface to  the 1674 ed itio n , such an attack i s  alluded to .
*Yea®, cr ie s  the author ®I have heard a divine even in  a sermon, 
planting a l l  the a r t i l le r y  o f h is  w it and eloquence, to  batter down 
the esteem th ereof, as not only u se le s s , but noxious, for youth 
esp ec ia lly  in  the reading th ereof, . . . .  condemning that pastime tp 
be lo s t  tim e, expended on the perusing o f th is  book, lu scious only 
to the palate o f wanton ap p etites , and disposing them unto v ic iou s  
Inclinations® . This a ttack , from the very p u lp it, i s  yet another 
testimony o f the widespread popularity o f  the romance. ' Some such 
condemnation, too , would seem to have provoked P u lle r 's  defence,
(1) Anatomy of melancholy, ed. S h ille to , Vol. I I I .  105
(2) See Ben Jonson* s conversations with William Drummond (No, X) 
for the statement, " The King said  Sir P h ilip  Sidney was no 
poetj*
(3) See the dedication o f the supplement to  the defect in  Bk III  
( f i r s t  appearing in  1638) by“îvîr, Ja, Johnstoun Scoto-Brit® to  
“King James® for a reference to “the great accompt your Majesty 
hath o f the writer®
(4) Eikonoklastes, Chap. I .
M ilton's Prose Works, Pub, Bohn, Vol. I .  p . 328
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“I confessa i have heard some o f  modern pretended w its c a v il  
th erea t, meerly because they made i t  not themselves: such who say, 
that h is  book i s  the occasion that many prêtions hours are otherwise 
spent no b e tte r , must acknowledge i t  a lso the cause that many id le  
hours are otherwise spent no worse, than in  reading thereof®^
This condemnation however seems to have been merely p o le ^ c a l ,  
and as la te  as 1692 the Arcadia won high praise from the ser iou s- 
minded Sir William Temple® “The true spirit® he w rites “or vein  o f  
ancient poetry ^  th is  k ind” ^(poetry in  prose under the name o f  
romance*)“seems to shine most 6n Sir P h ilip  Sidney, whom I esteem 
both the greatest poet and noblest genius o f any that have l e f t  
w ritings behind them, and published in  ours or ary other modern 
language.*
Nevertheless while in  thus preserving i t s  p o sitio n  as l i t e r a ­
ture i t  d iffe r s  from the ihaadis in  h isto ry , i t  presents a lso  a 
p a r a lle l development to  the downward progress o f the ea r lier  romance. 
The Arcadia, while prim arily designed for court c ir c le s ,  and enjoying 
a popularity amongst then throughout the century, passed gradually to  
le s s  and le s s  cultured sections o f the reading p ub lic ,
By the th ird  decade o f the six teenth  century i t  had found a 
place among the books read by the private gentleman's w ife or 
daughter, a c la s s ,  which would not seem to  have been d istinguished  
by a high standard o f culture to  Judge from the rather s a t ir ic  tone 
o f the reference in  “Tom o f a l l  trades or the p laine path way to 
Preferment* published 1636^^^, This pamphlet contains a chapter 
dealing with the upbringing o f  a man's daughters, where the reader 
i s  carefu lly  admonished, "instead o f reading Sir P h ilip  Sidney's 
Arcadia, le t  them read the grounds o f good huswifery* “Thisjfthe 
reading o f romances, i s  not the way to  breed a private gentleman's 
daughter*, A sim ilar inference i s  to be drawn from an a llu sio n  in  
Nabbes “Totenham Court", (w ritten in  1633 and published f iv e  years 
la te r )  where "Changelore boasts".7The womens'  ^ creature. Sir l ' l e  be
o l ' le  spin or thread th e ir  needles (4) 
Read Spenser and the Arcadia for th e ir  company*
(1) The Worthies o f England “Kent* 
pub. 1811 Vol. I .  page 499
(2) “Of Poetry* Works pub, 1720 Vol. I p. 241 
( 3 ) Page 47
(4) Act I I I . So .3.
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In the la t te r  h a lf  o f the century, the Arcadia, or rather se lec ted  
portions o f it,w ould  appear to have taken a d e fin ite  place among 
the Chapman’s stock -in -trade. Kirkman c la sse s  the Arcadia w ith the 
popular romances. In the preface to h is tran sla tion  o f Don 
B elian is of Greece, he remarks, "We have many pleasant and ingenious 
romances in  the English tongue, but we are obliged to other nations 
for th e ir  invention  o f them. Very few have been w ritten  o r ig in a lly  
in  E nglish, and only in  Sir P h ilip  Sidney's Arcadia hath had the 
success to  be not only approved in  our language - but rendered in to  
French and other languages" The connection o f the Arcadia with  
"pleasant and ingenious romances" by Kirkman  ^the recognised purveyor
of popular literature^  would seem to in^ ly that i t  had come to share 
th e ir  p o sitio n . Further proof however i s  at hand in  the in c lu sio n  
of "Argalus & Parthenia" in  the booksellers l i s t  already c ited  in  
dealing with the Amadis. There i t  figu res beside "Arithmetick" a 
tr e a t is e  f i t t e d  for the use and Benefit o f such tradesmen as are 
ignorant o f that a r t, and the apparently much read "English Fortune
" te lle r , by J.P." , (Among the Books printed for and sold by Joseph 
B la ir , Book s e lle r  at the Looking g la ss  on London Bridge. Sir 
Sidney Lee ( i t  must be added) in  h is  a r t ic le  on Sidney in  the 
National Dictionary o f Biography touches on th is  phase in  the 
Arcadia's h istory , sayir^; "extracts and epitomes of the Arcadia were 
long popular as chap books." A suggestion o f i t s  wide-spread 
popularity i s  given in  the fact that Richardson found no in c e q u ity  
in  naming h is  v illa g e  g ir l  Pamela.
In addition to  i t s  development as popular lite r a tu r e , the 
career o f the Arcadia presents another s tr ik in g  fea tu re, in  which 
i t  i s  perhaps not a ltogether extravagant to  find some resemblance to 
The h istory  o f the Amadis. The s ty le  in  which i t  was ^vritten made 
a great impression upon contemporary readers, and, as a r e s u lt», 
estab lished  i t s e l f  as a fashionable mode o f  speech. Nir Lee suggests this 
aspect of its  influence, sta tin g  that "Almost from the day o f  i t s  publica­
t io n , court lad ies im itated i t s  a ffected  turns o f speech'Jand c it in g  
Dekkars "Arcadian" gen tle  women^^  ^ and Ben Jonson* s Saviolina^^^ who 
uses "as choice figures in  her ordinary conferences as any . .  in  the 
Arcadia", as examples.
(1) Preface to “The second part o f Don B elian is o f Greece.
Pub. 1664
(2) Gulls Hornbook Chap. VI.
Pub. Huth Library V ol.II p. 254
(3) Every Man out o f h is  humour Act. 11 8c. .1
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This use o f the Arcadia as a model o f p o lite  speech seems 
sim ilar to that of the Amadis as a complete le t t e r  w riter . In both 
we see the romance taken as supplying a model o f fin e  nurture.
This fashion in  speech seems to have had a longer l i f e  than such 
modes generally  enjoy, since Grashaw describ ing h is  “Not im possible 
She* in  the mid seventeenth century, demands o f her
“Sidneian showers
o f sweet discourse*,
The reputation o f the Arcadia, as Mr Lee points out,declined  
somewhat during the next century. N evertheless i t  continued to  be 
read. I t  figu res beside Le Grand Cyrus in  Leonora's libraryi^^
Johnson shows acquaintance with i t ,  in  h is  recognition  o f Shakespeare's 
debt to Sidney for the “Episode o f Edmund*. ^^^Ambrose P h ilip s  
appears to be alluding to i t  in  h is  tr ib u te to "gentle Sidney* "the 
Shepherd's friend,"(^^and Oowper re fers r e g r e tfu lly , to  those Arcadian 
scenes "which Maro sings
And Hidhey warbler o f j poetic prose Even
i t s  detractors betray th e ir  fam iliar ity  with the object of th e ir  
attack . I t  so happened that the Romantic movement did not at once 
"4 bring to Sidney the recognition  i t  brought to  many minor E lizabethan's 
At the very beginning and at the height the movement i t  found h o s t i le  
c r it ic s  in  Horace Walpole who objected to  the dolorous Arcadia^^^ and 
in  H a z l i t t ^ ) . Lamb i t  i s  true comes in to  the l i s t s  in  defence o f  
Sir P h ilip  Sidney, but he chooses h is  sonnets as h is  vantage ground, and 
concedes only a few phrases to "the noble images, passions ^sentiments 
and p o etica l d e lica c ie s  o f character scattered  a l l  over the Arcadia,
(in  sp ite  o f some s t if fn e s s  and encumberment)"\®  ^ H a zlitt on the 
contrary subjects i t  to  a long ond severe cr itic ism ;" in  a word", he 
sums up, "and not to speak profanely the Arcadia i s  a riddle,"  
i t s  subject "the most involved, irksome. Improgressive and h e te r o c lite  
subject that ever was chosen to  exercise the pen or patience o f man®.
He goes on to describe its .p r e se n t p o sitio n . "It no longer adorns 
the t o i l e t t e  or l i e s  upon the p illow  o f  maids o f honour and peeresses  
in  th eir  own r ig h t, (the Pamelas and P h ilocleas o f a la ter  a g e), but
(1) Spectator. No. 37
(2) Notes to  King Lear. V/orks pub. 1825. Vol.V p. 175
(3) Sixth Pastoral
(4) The Task. I I I . 1. 514
(5) L etters (pub. 1861) Vol. II  p. 23
(6) Last essays o f E lia . Works (pub 1903) Vol. II  p. 219
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/remains upon the shelves o f the lib r a r ie s  o f  the curious in  long  
works and great n a m e s )
The Arcadia, then, jo in s the Amadis upon the sch olar's bookshelf. 
Whether i t  remains there and nowhere e lse  i s  not so certa in . A 
distinguished  modern c r i t ic  can be found to  c la ss  i t  among the books 
which every one knows o f and nobody reads, yet severa l new 
ed ition s have been produced in  recent years^,^^ and the newspaper 
c r it ic  o f the la te s t , the exponent o f the view o f the "man in  the 
street", hopes ch eerfu lly  that i t  “iivill be w idely read*
The la t te r  h istory  o f the Arcadia indeed d iffe r s  from that o f  
the ch iva lr ic  romances, through the in fluence o f i t s  own other 
asp ects. I t  was c h ie f ly  as a pastoral that i t  commended i t s e l f  to  
eighteenth century readers. The 1725 ed ition  i s  prefaced by a 
d isq u is it io n  on "Pastoral writings^ and i t  i s  as a p astoral that i t
extracted a tr ib u te  from P h ilip s . I t  i s  p artly  perhaps too as a 
pastoral that i t  incurred the scorn o f the la te r  romantic c r i t i c s ,  
and ca lled  forth  the diatribe quoted above from H a z litt , h im self an 
ardent admirer o f the ch iva lr ic  romance.
There i s  y et another factor to  be considered in  comparing the 
career o f the Arcadia w ith that o f the ch iv a lr ic  or heroic romances, 
or, indeed, in  attempting any pred iction  o f i t s  future h isto ry .
In addition to i t s  in te r e s t  for the student tracin g  the h istory  o f 
l ite r a r y  fashions as representing ty p ica l forms o f recreative f ic t io n ,  
i t  has the permanent and universal in te r e s t  belonging to a l l  good 
l ite r a tu r e .
(1) Lectures on The L iterature o f the age o f E lizabeth  
William H a z litt . pub. B ell 1884 p. 211
(2) Greg. Pastoral Poetry.
(3) Ed. 0. Sommers 1891; Pub. Sampson k Law (ed itor anonomous) 
1898;ed.E.A. Baker. 1904*, ed. P eu illera t 1912%
(4) The Observer. Feb. 25th 1912
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Section IV The H istory o f “The Grand Cyrus*
An English tran sla tion  of Le Grand Cyrus was published in  1653, 
the very year in  which the or ig in a l was completed. The heroic 
romance was the fashionable reading o f the mid-century in  England as 
in  France. In 1647 William Browne translated  Gomberville* s 
Polexandre, and h is exar^le was followed quickly by other translators. 
Translations o f the romances o f  Mile de Souderi were produced as 
follow s
Ibrahim or the i l lu s tr io u s  Bassa in  1652, translated  by Henry 
Oogan. Artamenes or the Grand Cyrus, Englished by P.G. Esq; in  1653, 
and O lelie  translated  by J. Davies in  1656.
The popularity -  commented on by a l l  c r it ic s  -  o f th is  c la ss  of 
romance i s  i l lu s tr a te d  by the follow ing lengthy l i s t  which appears 
as a booksellers advertisement at the c lo se  o f a volume o f The
Grand Cyrus.
Here are advertised a s : - N e w  and excellen t Romances, printed
for Humphrey Moseley, at the Princes Armes in  St. Paul's Church Yard.
Cassandra, the fam'd romance, now elegantly  rendered in to  
English by a Person o f quality .
Ibrahim or the i l lu s tr io u s  Bassa, an excellen t new Romance.,. 
now Englished by Henry Oogan gent.
Artamenes or the Grand Cyrus, an excellen t new romance, w ritten  by
that famous w it o f France, Monsieur de Soudei r^ . ,  and now Englished lyF.G.E&%. 
The continuation of Artamenes e tc .
The th ird  volume o f Artamenes e tc .
The fourth volume of Artamenes.
The f i f t h  volume o f Artamenes,
The H istory o f Polexander, and a romance. Englished by William 
Browne, gent.
The History o f a banished v irg in , a romance, trans. by J.H.Esq. 
Cassandra, the fam'd rom ance.,.
E legantly rendered in to  English by the right honorable the 
Lord George Digby.
The History o f Philoxipes and Policrite taken out o f Artamenes, 
made English by an Honourable person.
The h istory  o f Don Fenise a new romance w ritten in  Spanish by 
Francisco de la s  Coveras . . .  Englished by & person o f honour.
Aurora, Ismenia and The Prince, with Oronia the Ciprian V irgin  
trans. by Thomas Stanley Esq.
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Cleopatra, a new romance, w ritten  in  French by the fam'd 
author o f Cas sandre, and now Englished by a gentleman o f the Inner 
Temple.
La Stratonica or the unfortunate Queen, a new romance w ritten  
in  I ta lia n  and Englished by I .  B. gent.
Choice novels and Amour ou s ta le s  wTitten by the most refin ed
w its o f I ta ly  newly translated  in to  English by a person o f Q uality.
Nissena, an excellen t new romance, . . .  now Englished by an 
honourable person.
Dianea, an ex ce llen t new romance, w ritten  in  I ta lia n  by Gio 
Francisco Laredano -  translated  in to  English by S ir Ashton Cooper.* 
Such a l i s t  not only serves to i l lu s t r a te  the demand for th is  
c la ss  o f l ite r a tu r e , i t  a lso g ives us testimony as to  the a r is to c r a tic  
c ir c le s  in  which i t  was received . Uany o f  the tr a n s la t io n s  , i t  may 
be noticed, were made “by persons o f honour % “flow 'ry courtiers", a 
fact in  i t s e l f  su ff ic ie n t  to commend them to the perusal o f the 
"quality".
The bookseller to o  appears to  be accustomed to  cater for  
cultured purchasers, for the remainder o f h is  advertisement i s
occupied with new and choice h is to r ie s ,  among which the “De B ello
Belgico" Mr Howel's History o f Lewis the th irteen th  King o f Prance 
and The History of L ife  and death" by Francis Lord Verulam are ' 
included.
The French heroic romance then began i t s  career as i t s  predecess­
ors had done as the recrea tive  f ic t io n  o f the cultured c la s s . How
the Gyrus delighted  i t s  readers, i s  shown by the many a llu sio n s to  
i t  in  the le t te r s  of Dorothy O s b o r n e , w h o  reads i t  volume by volume 
( as they come to her hand, and then sends them on to her lover , who
seems to appreciate them equally. c appears indeed to be her
esp ecia l fa v o r ite . Parthenissa su ffers from the comparison.
“Perhaps I l ik e  i t  the worse for havi.ng a p iece o f Cyrus by me, for  
that I am hugely pleased w ith , and that", she continues "I would fa in  
have you r e a d " / 2) Her correspondent. Sir William Temple, i t  may be
noted retained the ta s te  for romances im plied by th is  in te r e s t  in  the 
Cyrus, to  the end o f h is  l i f e ,  as may be seen from h is  praise o f the 
Arcadia already quoted.
The vogue o f the heroic romance as court lite r a tu r e  came to  an 
end. By the beginning o f the eighteenth century, the heroic romance
(1) L etters ed. E. A. Parry pp. 114, 117, 125, 151, 175, 200,
and 232
(2) L etters p. 232
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has come to  be regarded with some contempt by the man o f le t t e r s  
as the typ ica l lite ra tu r e  o f the fa ir -sex #  So Addison places The 
Grand Cyrus on Leonora's bookshelf, “with a pin stuck in  one o f the 
middle l e a v e s®^^ t e s t i f y  to  the fact, that, unlike many o f the volumes 
in  the shelves, i t  i s  r e a lly  read. So S tee le  depicts Bridget Tiphin'"^ 
with an inordinate admiration for the heroes and heroines o f romance, 
Yet in  sp ite  o f the critics'm ockery they continue to  be read.
As la te  as 1750, the ta s te  for romance reading among young g ir ls  i s  
s u ff ic ie n t ly  marked to c a l l  forth Mrs Lennox's s a t ir e . Arabella, 
the heroine o f the "Female Quixote", had been allowed to browse at v /ill  
from her " ea r liest youth" in  her fa th er 's  lib rary , "in which, 
unfortunately for her were great store o f romances, and what was 
s t i l l  more unfortunate, not in  the orig in a l French, but very bad 
tran sla tion s She imbibes to the f u l l  the lesson s these convey,
and im itates S ta tia , P arisate s , C le lie  and Mandane, and those 
" illu str io u s  heroines o f an tiq u ity , whom i t  i s  glory to  resemble", 
with disastrous re su lts  u n til at the c lo se , she i s  made to see the
error o f her ways. N evertheless i t  seems probable that Mr s.Lennox, 
l ik e  Cervantes before her, was only speeding the departure o f  an 
already passing fashion. At the beginning of the next century 
Scott making Lady Margaret and Edith Bellenden"attached to the 
perusal o f r o m a n c e s a n d  fam iliar with "Artamenes", finds i t  
necessary to add an explanatory note; sin ce , he exp lains, "few in  the 
present age are acquainted with the ponderous tomes to  which the age 
o f Louis XIV gave r is e  "
A very l i t t l e  la te r , H azlitt, h im self a lover o f romantic
lite r a tu r e  describes the seventeenth century romance, as "now, a la s ,
exploded"}  ^ and the modern c r it ic  shows no in c lin a tio n  to revoke 
th is  sentence. They "are agreed" Mr Raleigh t e l l s  us that these  
romances "are unreadable" •
(1) Spectator No, 37
(2) Tender Husband Act k. sc. r.
(3) Female Quixote Vol. I . p. 6
(4) Old M ortality (pub. 1859) Vol. I . p. 204
(5) See Note to  p. 204
(6) Sketches & Essays (Pub. 1890) p. 181
(7) The English Novel,
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/ P A R T  II
Comparison o f romantic motives in  Amadis o f Gaul, 
Arcadia, and Le Grand Cyrus,
The attempt made in  the la s t  chapter to trace the fortunes o f  
these three romances among the d ifferen t sections of the English
reading public has shown th e ir  prolonged popularity and the general 
s im ila r ity  of th e ir  course from fashionable and court c ir c le s  to  the 
sch olar's bookshelf.
The follow ing study o f the treatment o f the themes o f Love, 
R eligion (and magic), and war, in  these romances i s  d irected  to i l l u s ­
tra te  the manner in  which in  each case the tra d itio n a l m aterial i s  
reshaped in  such a way as to  r e f le c t  the id ea ls  manners and customs 
of the day, -  to  show in  fact that each romance i s  to  i t s  own age 
"modern®, as much a "novel® as a romance.
Section I .
R eligion  
R eligion in  Amadis o f Gaul
The R eligion o f the Amadis i s  that of the Roman Catholic Church.
The characters, we are to ld , "sinners as they were, b elieved  the Holy 
Catholic T a lth '( l)
References occur to the follow ing ceremonies.
Mass (2).
Confession^® ^ followed by the appointment of a penance and by absolution. 
Last unction^
The re lig io u s  orders are referred to , the m o n a s t e r y ^ t h e  
nunnery(^,) and the rule o f so lita ry  devotion professed by the hermit ^ 7^  
Other features esp ec ia lly  Catholic are the prayers and invocations 
addressed to the Virgin^®^ the use o f re lics^ ? ) and the d e fin itio n  of
(1) Amadis of Gaul, V o l.I I . p. 283
(2) Ibid , Vol. I . 57 , 70 , 74 II 94, 264 e tc .
(3) " I I . 265 etc .
(4) I 59.
(5) I .  lOl
(6) I . 128 I I .  310
(7) I . 112
(8) I .  286, 288 e tc .
(9) I I . 264. 4Q
the sacramental elements as the "real body o f God®
In addition occur ch a ra c ter istic s , which, although they are 
not peculiar to th is  church, but rather express Christian sentiment 
in  general, are o f a highly re lig io u s  nature. L i t t le  formal 
professions o f b e l ie f  appear constantly interspersed  in  the narrative. 
For example, in  d iscussing the monstrous orig in  of the Endriago, the 
author remarks. "The Physic for s in  i s  repentance, which obtains 
pardon from that most high Lord, who for such s in s , placed h im self 
upon the cross, where he died as a very man, and afterwards rose 
again a very G o d T h e r e  are a lso  various references to the 
scriptures^®) and characters in  scripture history.^®)
The characters pursue a simple scheme o f m orality follow ing  
the lin e s  la id  down by the Church, %en they transgress th is  
code, they confess, and are absolved. They l i s t e n  obediently
to  the in stru ction s o f the Church as expressed by the hermit 
Nasciano and accept unquestioningly h is  in terference in  temporal 
a ffa ir s . They are as children before him. They attend divine  
service very frequently, and the Knights hear mass before any im­
portant venture. The la t te r  regard th e ir  m ilitary  careers more­
over as a commission d iv in ely  imposed upon them, and explain th e ir  
often unnecessary bloodshed as the service of the Lord, These are 
the sheep w ithin the fo ld . Without are the enemies o f the Church, 
the d ev il worshippers, committing horrid s in s , and professin g  
dead!^ly emnity towards "the Christians who seek to  destroy us". '^ )^
The re lig io u s  aspect of the Amadis i s  e sp ec ia lly  stressed  by 
Montalvo, Indeed he makes astounding claims as .to the sp ir itu a l  
p ro fit  to be derived from the work, "What sh a ll we take" (o f i t )  he 
asks "which sh all bear any fr u it  p ro fitab le  for us. Certainly in  
my sig h t, no other th ing save the good examples and teachings which 
most appertain to our sa lvation , because the Grace o f God being  
permitted to be imprinted in  our hearts, they—draw us to i t ,  l e t  us 
take (them) for wings with which our souls may mount to the height
(1) I .  70
(2) Amadis o f Gaul I I ,  274 c f .  I I . 285
(3) c f . Amadis of Gaul I I ,  164 "Oh how God takes vengeance upon 
the unjust! , . ,  remember reader that Nimrod who b u ilt  the Tower 
of Babel."
I ,  130 "Here i t  came to  pass what the gospel sa ith , that no hidden 
th ing but sh a ll be known".
(4) A. de 9, I I ,  277.
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/of glory for which we were created" p )
Montalvo's a ttitud e shows the "pressure" of the times c lea r ly ,
Tichnor decides "the Spanish version" (o f the Amadis) "was made 
between 1492 and 1504"®Vhich brings the work o f refashioning the 
romance w ithin  years of great a c t iv ity  in  the Spanish Church. In 
1480 the In q u isition  was f in a lly  estab lished  in  C a stile , and in  the 
follow ing year i t  inaugurated i t s  reign c f  terror."By 1498" according 
to  Lhorente's c a l c u l a t i o n s d o u b t e d , i t  must be confessed, by 
Prescott^^) -  "10,228 persons had been burnt a live ."  Although the 
Jewish race was the esp ec ia l, i t  was not the so le ,o b jec t o f attack. 
None were sa fe . The s lig h te s t  suspicion o f heresy was su ff ic ie n t  to 
bring even the highest o f f ic ia ls  to  the torture-chamber or the stake. 
Books suspected o f containing h ere tica l doctrines suffered  a s im i l a r  
fa te , and in  1490 Torquemada, the grand in q u isitor , condemned 6,000  
volumes to  the flames^^) Small reason then to wonder that Montalvo 
i s  anxious to bring h is  work under the aegis o f the church, that he 
emphasises i t s  expression of “la s  doctrines que mas ala  salvacion  
nuestia  se allegaron", and that he preserves the p icture o f  
im p lic it  obedience to  the authority of the church, and c lose  con­
nection  o f at le a s t  re lig io u s  observances w ith d a ily  l i f e .  Hence 
a lso  i t  is , no doubt, that he in tersp erses the pious comments and the 
l i t t l e  professions of the true fa ith  noticed  e a r lie r , which can be 
ascribed to  .his hand with p ractica l certa in ty  in  view of the tone
of the preface. His purpose indeed i s  betrayed by the c lo s in g  lin e s  
of the preface, in  which can be detected a ring o f personal fear.
"If perchance” he c r ie s , "in th is  i l l  arranged work any fau lt should 
appear, such as are d iv in ely  or humanly forbidden, I demand pardon 
for i t  humbly since that I m yself holding and b e liev in g  firm ly a l l
(1) Preface to  “Amadis de Gaula" Quoted from ed pub Sasseno 1551. 
Prologo Que tomaremos . .  que algunfnito proveohoso nos acarrun?
!Por c ier to  a mi ver otra cosa no salvo lo s  buenos exemplos &
d octrines, que mas a la  saluacion nuestra se allegaron , porque 
siendo permitido de ser imprimida en nuestros coracones la  gracia  
del muy a lto  senor para a e l la  nos a llegar' tomemos por a las con
que nuestras animas suban a la  a lteza  de la  g loria  para donde
fueron criadas.
(2) History o f Spanish L iterature by George Tichnor. Pub, Boston 
1888 Vol. I . p. 234.
(3) Quoted -  The Church in  Spain, by Ferdinand Meyrick "National 
Churches series:" Page 370
(4) Ferdinand & Isab ella  I I . XXVI
(5) The Church in  Spain p. 367
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that which the Holy Mother Church holds apd commands, rather 
fo o lish  judgment, than in ten tion  was the cause of it^  )?
Thus the rev ision  hears the stamp of being f if te e n th  century 
work, in  i t s  attitu d e of ostentatious orthodoxy in re lig io u s  m atters,
and the claims i t  se ts  forward of d idactic  va lue.
R eligion  had already played a part in  Romance but in  the Amadis
i t  assumes an esp ecia l character. The re lig io u s  motive in  i t  
d iffe r s  a lik e  from the highly imaginative conception of the Grail 
story , and the predominantly d idactic purpose o f a Sir Isumbras,
In the Amadis indeed i t  forms no in teg ra l part of the story , i t  i s  
super imposed, yet so c lo se ly  adapted as to  give an Impression o f 
complete un ity . We have in  fact a s t ir r in g  story, so treated  as 
to  conform with the teachings o f Holy Church*.
This esp ecia l care for orthodoxy i s  further i l lu s tr a te d  by 
the disappearance o f the touches o f Pagan and a n t i-c le r ic a l  fe e lin g , 
which appear in  the older romances, such as that in  the famous 
passage in  Aucassln and N ico lette(p ) and o f which an example i s
preserved by Malory in  h is  version o f E la in e's  dying speech^.®)
We have no traces o f th is  s p ir it  in  the Amadis.
(1) Si per ventura en esta  mal ordenada obra, algun yerro pareciere
de aoquellos que en lo  divino y humano son prohibidos, demando 
humilente d e llo  perdon: pues que terdendo y crayendoyo flimente todo 
lo  que la  santa Madré Ig le s ia  tien e  y manda, mas le  simple d iscrecioii 
que la  obra füe d é lia  causa.
(2) En Paradis qu* a i  jô a ffa ir e . Je n ' i  quier entrer mais que 
j 'a ie  Nie o l et t e ,  ma tresdouoe amie que j'a im  tan t. C'en paradis 
ne vont fors tex gens, con je  vous ddrai. I l  i  vont c i l  v ie l  
prestre et c i l  v ie l  clop et cil^manke, que to tejor^ et t o t i  nuit 
cropent devant ces autex et en ces vies creutes at c i l  a ces v ie s
capes esreses et a ces v ies  ta tera le s  vestu es, qui sont nu et
de 8 eau e et estrmneld', qui mo eurent de faim ^  et de so i et de fr o it  et 
de m esaises. le  i l  vont en paradis; aveuc ciax n 'a i jou que fa ir e .
Mais en in fer  v o il jou a ler; car en in fer  vont l i  b el clero et l i
b el ceva lier  qui sont mort as to m o is  ^et as r ice s  queres, et l i  
boin sergant et l i  franc home. Aveuc ciax  v o il  jou a ler . Et s ' i  
vont le s  b e les dames corto ises que e le s  ont deus amis ou tr o is  avoc 
leurs barons, et s ' i  va l i  ors et l i  argens et l i  vairs et l i  g r is  
et s i  i  vont harpe or et j ogle or et l i  ro i del s ie c le .  Avoc ciax  v o i l  
jou a ler ,.m a is que j 'a ie  N ico lette  ma trèsdouce amie, aveuc mi. 
Aucassin et N ico le tte . Edited Hermann Suchier.
Pub. Paris 1909 pp. 8 . 9
(3) “And ever she complained s t i l l  upon S ir Launcelot, Then her 
ghostly father bade her leave such thoughts. Then she sa id . Why 
should I leave such thoughts? Am I not an earthly woman, . . .  my 
b e lie f  i s  I do none offence though I love an earthly man."
Morte Darthur. Pub Macmillan & Co. 1909 
“The Globe Edition" Page 430,
4 3 .
The d ecision  too in  the vexed question of the r iv a l claims 
o f love and re lig io u s  id ea ls , one o f the problems which most 
occupied the mediaeval mind, i s  on the side o f r e lig io n . Amadis, 
perfect knight as he was, came near to  su ffer in g  defeat from the
Endriago, because "the d ev ils  seeing how th is  knight had put more 
tru st in  h is  m istress Oriana than in  God, had power thereby"*  ^ '
The id ea l a ttitu d e  i s  given in  Urganda* s prophecy concerning 
Esplandian -  “He sh a ll have God on h is  right hand, and h is  lady  
on h is  l e f t ‘^ ^ \
To the f if te e n th  century a lso  belongs the in tense hatred of 
the enemies of the fa ith , which i s  seen in  the fury o f the combats 
against unbelievers. Pamongamadan, giant and id o l worshipper, 
dying, blasphemes “God and His Mother Holy Mary". Beltenebros, not 
accustomed to in su lt  the fa lle n  fo e , derides him, and then "plucking 
the boar spear from the horse's body, thrust i t  in to  the mouth of 
Pamongamadan, and nailed  him backward to the earth". )
The in f id e ls  moreover are represented as capable of every
a tro c ity . This same Pamongamadan, “had a 'custom to sa c r if ic e  
damsels to an id o l, in  the B oilin g  L a k e B a n d a q u i d o  commits 
in c e s t(^ ). C haracteristic a lso  o f the age in  which the in q u is it io n  
was s t i l l  occupied in  wringing acceptance of C h ristian ity  from 
Jew and Moor, i s  the p ro se ly tis in g  s p ir it  shov/n on another occasion, 
when Amadis spares Madarque upon these conditions, "become a Christian  
with a l l  thy people, and build  churches and monasteries in  a l l  thy 
dominions".^®)
N evertheless, much n ecessarily  remains which suggests an 
ear lier  age, and which, -  we can assume -  belongs to the older o r ig in a l. 
The hermit Nasciano in  p articu lar , since he plays an active  part in  
the denouement must presumably have held  a place in  Montalvo's 
"antiques originales". The order o f so lita r y  devotion i s  in  i t s e l f  
an e sse n tia lly  mediaeval in s t itu t io n , and one doomed to disappear 
early before the new in flu en ces, and,in the case o f Spain, before 
the growing jealous domination of the In q u isitio n . The Hermit of 
Poor Rock i s  perhaps the more ty p ica l of the two hermits who appear
(1) Amadis of Gaul, I I . 281
(2) “ " I I , 259
(3) " “ I I .  32
(4) " " I I ,  29
(5) " " I I . 275
(6) " “ I I .  166
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in  the story . He " lives in  a dreary place and a hard life® ,
“upon a high rock, f u l l  seven leagues out at sea®, “renouncing a l l  
the pleasures and d eligh ts o f the world®,( 1 ) and “enduring great 
p o v e r t y ® T h e  character o f Nasciano i s  treated  w ith supersti­
tio u s  awe, Nasciano i s  credited with various supernatural attributes^  
as the outcome o f h is  extreme sa n ctity . I t  i s  suggested that he may 
have been d iv in ely  informed o f the c r is is  in  tenporal a f fa ir s ,  which 
demanded h is  interference^®) and we are to ld  " it was the opinion
of the neighbouring peasantry, that he was sometimes regaled with  
heavenly food, and when he went out to beg provision , neither lio n  
nor any w ild  beast would harm him, but when they met him on h is  ass 
would fawn on him,®( )^
The r e f le c t io n  o f another great m ediævlal in s t itu t io n , the 
m ilita ry  orders,-which although l iv in g  on in  form to the days o f  
Montalvo h im self, belonged rather in  s p ir it  to  the tw elfth  century, -  
can be traced in  the acceptance by the knights of th e ir  m ilitary  
careers, as the service of God, “Their true office® we are to ld  
“was to  cleanse the world o f such customs®^®) as cruelty  rapine and 
murder, while. Amadis i s  said to face danger “for His sake (6) and in  
His Service® )
Suggestive a lso  perhaps o f an ea r lier  date than the eve o f  
the Renaissance i s  the su p erstition  betrayed in  the treatment o f
the dev il worshippers, and the active  part assigned to  “devils® in
general. The giant race worship id o ls , with human s a c r if ic e s . . In 
the case o f the giant Bandaguido these id o ls  are described, “They 
were three in  number, the one lik e  a man, the other as a l io n  and 
the th ird  a fter  the manner o f a g r if f in ,  “ As has already been sug­
gested , th is  ugly p icture o f the worship o f the unbelievers i s  
probably connected with the in ten se hatred o f them ch aracter istic  
o f the tim es, yet i t  i s  to be noted that these id o ls  are not 
regarded as mere images, they are actual fa ls e  gods, -  d e v ils . The 
id o l worshipped by Pamongamadan i s  in  r e a li ty  “the wicked enemy, who 
i s  s a t is f ie d  with such wickedness , ,  by whose advice and words he 
(Pamongamadan) was guided in  everything," Thus while su p erstition  
was by no means confined to the pre-renaissance ages, and the
(1) Amadis o f Gaul I ,  283
(2) Ibid p. 285
(3) Amadis, Vol, I I I ,  201
(4) “ “ I I ,  184
(5) ® “ I I ,  163
(6) “ “ I I ,  278
(7) “ “ I I ,  280
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conception o f the d ev il as an active  promoter o f  e v i l  survived down 
to the days o f Bunyan, i f  not to our own tim es, th is  conception  
might seem to  belong p articu larly  to  a period so esp ec ia lly  
preoccupied with the m aterial embodiment o f e v i l ,  with d e v ils ,  
demons and the seven pains of H ell, as were the 18th and 14th 
centuries, Thuj;, while the treatment i s  la rg e ly  ch aracter istic  of 
the 15th century, certa in  ea r lier  features remain. I t  i s  
even p ossib le that in  preserving these Montalvo was not departing 
widely from the conditions s t i l l  p reva ilin g  at the tim e. I t  seems 
probable indeed, in  view o f certa in  facts, that Spain thus early  
a fter  the union was considerably behind the other .European powers 
in  progress. Por centuries past she had laboured under the misrule 
o f kings distinguished by every v ic e , and had suffered in  consequence 
every form o f so c ia l disorder h o s t ile  to  the spread o f cu ltu re. Her 
geographical p osition  moreover with i t s  iso la t io n  from I ta ly , then  
the ch ie f seat o f European cu ltu re, and the general d isp o sitio n  on
the part o f her people to  proud conservatism, helped no doubt to  
impede her progress,
By th is  a lso may the fact be accounted for that Montalvo, 
dealing with 13th century m aterial, i s  able to as i t  were “bring i t  
up to  date®, when Malory, w riting in  England a few years e a r lie r , 
leaves the task  unattempted. “And for to  pass the time th is  book 
sh a ll be pleasant to read in , but for to  give fa ith  and b e l ie f  
that a l l  i s  true that i s  contained herein , ye be at your liberty®
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. REI.IGION IN THE AROADIA
Thé r e lig io n  depicted in  the Arcadia i s  p ro fessed ly  pagan.
H^ce we find the follow ing pagan a t”^ ib u te s ,
1. Worship o f Apollo.
1. R ites to A pollo. “B asiliu s determined . .  to perfourme certa in  
r it e s  to Apollo, and even then began with h is w ife and daughters to  
sin g  a hymn by them yearly usedl^ »
2. Oracle consulted at Delphos. B asiliu s sends Philanax h is  m inister  
to  consult the oracle at Delphos. Philanax is  sc e p tic a l, and h is  
u n b elie f i s  divined and reproved by the " sp lrite  that possest the 
profesying woman".
I I . Worship o f Cupid.
The countrie o f ly c ia  (was) so much devoted to Cupid as that in  every 
place h is  naked pictures and images were su p erstitio u sly  adored!®)
I I I . Frequent references to  "the Gods".
We are ju st to thank the Gods, e tc .
N evertheless, although Sidney aims at h is to r ic a l accuracy in  
describ ing the devotions o f the Arcadians, he i s  not con sisten t in  
th is  attempt. I t  i s  merely an a r t is t ic  d evice, which when deeply
moved, he discards with an inconsequence ch aracter istic  o f h is age.
He i s  content to use a few external features to serve h is  purpose, and 
with no thought of h is to r ic a l consistency he permits the worshippers 
of Apolloy to give expression, in  argument and prayer, to the r e l l -  
'f g^ous thought o f  h is oto day. This i s  e sp ec ia lly  noticeable in  
Pamela's answer to Oecropia, and in  her famous prayer.
Cecropia endeavours to persuade her n iece to forsake the paths of 
v ir tu e  and y ie ld  to her cousin 's supposed d esires , by arguing the f o l ly  
of refusing present d e lig h ts , for fear of Incurring p en a lties in  an 
hypothetical future exlstence^^ In fa c t -she voices the a th e is t ic a l  
view, "Eat, drink,for to-morrow we die". In reply Pamela estab lish es  
the existence of a "Nature of Wlsdome goodness and providence which 
knows what I t  doth", "a God, and an a l l  knowing God", whose "power Is
(1) The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia. Ed. Oskar Sommer, p .227,
(2) " » Pages 354, 5, Cf. p .14.
(3) " ■ Page 160.




in f in ite " , (terms hardly applicable to Pagan d ie t ie s ) ,  and th is  by 
an elaborate lo g ic a l argument of "effect to c a u s e a n d  "the n eces­
s ity  o f a con tro llin g  unity"!?’)
This argument was preceded by her famous prayer. Milton 
described th is  as "the prayer of a heathen woman praying to a heathen 
God"® Yet th is  charge o f Paganism is  almost refuted out of h is  own 
mouth, since by h is assumption, i t  was actually  used by a "most 
Christian" King in  the hour of death, -  a time when men are not used 
to  j e s t  or indulge th e ir  aesthetic fa n c ie s . In further disproof of 
th is  biassed condemnation, I quote the opening to show the many 
reminiscences o f Bible phrase and thought.
"0 a l l  seeing LighVf)and eternal l i f e  o f a l l  things to whom 
nothing i s  e ith er  so great that i t  may r e s is t ,  or so small that i t  i s  
contemned; looke uponP)my misery with thy eye of mercy, and le t  thine 
in f in ite  power vouchsafe to lim ite  out some proportion- o f délivrance®  
unto me, as to thee sh a ll seem most convenient. Let not in ju r ie , 0 
Lord, triumph over me®and le t  my fa u lte s  by thy handes be corrected  
and make not my un jus te enemie the m inister o f thy justice!?^) But yet  
my God, i f  in  thy wisdome th is  be the aptest chastizement for ny 
inexcusable f o l l i e ,  i f  th is  bondage be f i t t e s t  for my over-hie  
d esires; i f  the pride o f my no't-enougi humble harte be thus broken,
0 Lord, I yeeld unto thy w ill^ )a n d  jo y fu lly  embrace what sorrow thou 
w ilt  have me suffer."
(1) Arcadia p .284
(2) " 282
(3) Prose works of John M ilton. Pub. "Bohn's Standard Library". VqI .i . 
p .327.
(4) Of. I am the-Light o f the World. * John, 8 .12 .
Light of L ights. Athanasian Creed*
(5) Of, I am the L ife . John 14.6 .
The l i f e  was the l ig h t .  John. 1. 4 .
(6) Of. Look thou upon me and be m erciful unto me. Ps,119, 132.
Of. Also Ps. 25, 18^
(7) Of. Ps. 144.7. 14 .1 . ,
(8) Of. "Food convenient forme".  Prov. 30 .8 .
(9) Of. Let not mine enemie triumph over me. P s.25 .2 .
(10) For th is  thought. Of. I I . Samuel. XXIV. 14 
For David's .choice o f a punishment.
"Let us f a l l  in to  the hands of the Lord . . .  and . .  not in to the hand 
of man.
(11) Of. Ps. 51.17.
(12) This doctrine of joy fu l submission i s  so ch aracteristic  o f  
Christian teaching that references .seem unnecessary.
Of. however, "Thy w il l  be done", and Job.1 .21.
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This use of pseudo Paganism fo r  the nominal r e lig io n  of the 
personages of th is  story i s  ch aracteristic  o f the age in  which Sidney 
liv ed . I t  was no doubt partly suggested by the c la s s ic a l  orig in  of 
the pastoral motive, but the introduction o f Pagan D eitie s  and b e l ie f s  
in to  Elizabethan litera tu re  was probably more than a mere Im itation of 
a c la s s ic a l  model. It was inspired rather by a delighted  apprecia­
tio n  o f th eir  s u ita b il ity  and p oetica l value. The poet conjured up a 
Golden Age in  which the worship of a su ffer ing  Christ touched on a 
note of d iscord, while such easy and picturesque devotions afforded a 
free  f ie ld  to h is  pen in  days when top ics re la tin g  to religéou s sub­
je c ts  were s t i l l  dangerous to handle. Moreover he found in  the 
picturesque ceremonies and fa ir y - lik e  b e lie fs  of t h e ,Pagan world a 
fount o f poetic beauty and romantic suggestion . Thus contemporary 
imagination ran r io t  among nymphs and goddesses, and Sidney with the 
re st  gave h is " tr if le , t r i f l in g l ie  handled" a pagan se tt in g .
Yet, as has been shown, Sidney does not adhere en tire ly  to th is  
orig in a l in ten tion . The romance i s  s t i l l ,  to the young Author, too 
nearly a thing o f r e a lity  to remain en tire ly  in  a Golden Age. Hence 
the scenery depicted i s  strangely reminiscent of Sidney’s Kentish home, 
and the characters d isp lay  "traits and manners which belong rather to 
Elizabethan than c la s s ic  tim es.* Hence a lso  in  moments of tension  
Sidney le t s  s l ip  the mask and openly expresses h is own phiHsophy and 
fa ith ; and in addition, le s s  consciously , he i l lu s t r a te s ,  by h is  
treatment o f the motive of re lig io n  in  general, the ch aracter istic  
attitu d e of h is  age.
Sidney belongs to a new order. The"Holy Catholic Church" has 
given place w ith the young Elizabethan Englishman to the "Reformed 
Faith", and the Renaissance and the reformation have done th e ir  work 
in  the emancipation of the mind of man. The new movement i s  mirrored 
in  the litera tu re  of the time, and we can trace i t s  influence c lea r ly  
in  the Arcadia as elsewhere. The very use o f Pagan fan cies for id le  
purposes, which i s ,  as has been sa id , ch aracteristic  of th is  period, 
i s  undoubtedly to be traced back to the new fa m ilia r ity  with c la s s ic  
l ite r a tu r e , and the new freedom from e c c le s ia s t ic a l  prejudice, which 
were two great g i f t s  o f the Renaissance. Beyond th is ,  the whole 
attitu d e towards re lig io n  has changed since Montalvo adapted h is  
"originales" to conform with the teachings of Holy Church. This 
"Holy Church" of the Anadis i s  no longer a suoreme and in fa l l ib le  
authority. Men have learned to turn the c r it ic a l eye of reason upon th e ir  
r e lig io n , and the simple fa ith  o f the ea r lier  works has given place
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to obstinate questionings, r
Pamela’s answer to the agnostio is  in i t s e l f  a breaking away 
from the older Catholic tradition which firmly discouraged the free 
use of reason in  matters of faith^and tended to regard the log ica l 
ju stif ica tio n  of her tenets as implying a s lig h t to the Church’s 
authority.
This critic ism  was occasionally carried s t i l l  further. The foe 
•'i' to Christianity i s  no longer the heathen putting Christians to the
sword, but the atheist armed with a l l  the weapons of log ica l argument_  
tfhe Italian  freethinkerP) instead of the Saracen, the man who knows 
too much to acquiesce in relig ious b e lie f  instead of the ignorant 
heathen whose steps have not yet been directed to the right way.
Hence Cecropia, purposing to make Pamela "lesse fee lin g  of those
(2)heavenly coneeipts", uses not persecution, but argument as to the 
i l lo g ic a l  nature of religious b e lie fs" . Her very arguments illu s tr a te  
the new attitude. She condemns relig ion  as the off-spring of "foolish  
fear and fearfu l ignorance", -  clouds, v/hieh the Renaissance thought 
deemed i t  i t s  especial mission to disperse, -  "brought by greate 
clerkes into the world to serve as shewelles to keep them from gré at 
fau lts."  . In th is  la st we can catch some fa in t echo of the condemna­
tion , ’a monkish invention’ , with i t s  suggestion that to some minds the 
church was touched by a dim reflection  of the d iscred it into which the 
[ Middle Ages, i t s  great exponent^had fa llen .
Nevertheless such an attitude is  confined to a few. Atheism has 
become once more an opponent to be reckoned with, but in England at 
lea st the whole force of public opinion is  against i t .  In f ic t io n  i t  
is  confined to the blackest v i l la in s , who meet vnth a f i t t in g  end. 
Cecropia,who i t  may be noted perishes miserably at her son's hand, i s  
u tterly  routed by Pamela’s not quite log ica l conclusions, and is  f i l le d  
with shame before her angry denunciation "Peace, wicked woman, peace. 
Unworthy to breathe that doest not acknowledge the breathgiver", which 
can be taken without any.violence to probability, to express Sidney’s 
own Sentiments.
Hence Sidney’s treatment of re lig ion  may be taken as indicative  
of the attitude of the thinking man towards such problems, at an 
in terestin g  stage in church h istory. The new movements have sanctioned 
the a r t is t ic  use of and in terest in Pagan worship, they have also
. i \  (1) Cf. Ascham’s denunciation of the irré lig ion  of the Ita lian s.
Schole Master.
(2 )-Arcadia. Ed. Sommers p .281.
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created a new eneiry for the church. In the frankly d isb e liev in g .
On the other hand, although emancipated from the more su p erstitiou s  
deference to authority, the Elizabethans are s t i l l  fa ith fu l sons of 
the Christian Church. Even when professing to  depict Paganism, they 
unconsciously express th e ir  own re lig io u s sentim ents, and the active  
unbeliever arouses almost as much horror as did the d ev il worshippers 
in  the Amadis.
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RELIGION IN IE GRAND CYRUS
The r e lig io n  depicted in  Le Grand Cyrus is  Pagan. References
are made to the worship o f the fo llow ing d e i t i e s : -  
Apollo^) ' '






The worship co n sists  c h ie fly  o f frequent ceremonies of .sa cr ifice  and 
o f the presentation of v o tiv e  o ffer in g s . The services are apparently 
conducted by a p r ie s tly  order o f "sacrificateurs" under the d irection  
o f the magi, although in  some instances the actual sa c r if ic e  is  made by 
a temporal d ign itary , as by Ciaxare at the sa cr if ic e  ‘celebrating the 
supposed death o f C y r u s I n  the case o f Venus Urania, the Goddess is  
served by v ierges v o ile e s , i t  being "la ccustume que toutes le s  
ceremonies en -estoient fa ite s  par des f i l l e s  de condition, qui se 
vouoient au service de la  Deesse, et qui la  servoient tr o is  ans dans 
sa temple, avant que d ’estre  mariées Honour i s  paid to the Gods by 
the beauty of the temples erected for th e ir  worship, (which a tta in  
wide spread renown), and by the richness of the treasures deposited in  
them.
The commands, or rather in  fa c t, the advice of the d e ities  are sought
02)by the means o f orac les. The Gods are b elieved  to communicate withnp^ \
men through the medium of dreams a lso , and through the prophetic
(1) "Artamene ou Le Grand Cyrus" I . 178.
(2) " » I . 178.
(3) « " I I .  751.
(4) « B IV. 45.
(5) ■ B V. 1262.
(6) « » I I . 354.
(7) " « I .  325.
(8) Le Grand Cyrus I I I .  121 e tc .
(9) For descrip tion  o f sa c r if ic e  s e e . I .  327 onwards
(10) See n .  Ek:3
(11) Vide. Le temple de Diane a Ephese qui commencoit d ’etre en grande 
reputation. 1.178.
(12) Cf. I . I l l
(13) Les Medes . . croyent que le s  songes sont le s  voyes le s  plus 
ordinaires par lesq u e lle s  le s  Dieux se communiquent aux hommes 
1.198.
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mutterances of the magi.^
A Pagan se tt in g  i s  o f course in ev itab le  in  a work which deals 
with characters whose existence in  the ancient world i s  vouched for  
by h isto ry , i f  i t  i s  to  make any claim to h is to r ic a l v er is im ilitu d e .
Le Grand Cyrus does make such a claim; indeed the h is to r ic a l aspect " 
of the work i s  strongly emphasised. "Le héros» que vous a lle z  v o ir , 
n ’est pas un de ces héros imaginaires . . c ’est  un héros e f fe c t if"  are 
the words with which the preface opens. The author g ives us her 
au th orities, "je suy quasi partout Herodote, Zenophon, Justin , Zonare 
JuS't i n , Zonare and Diodore Silicien"?^ She even goes out of her way 
to accumulate the h is to r ic a l in te r e s t . Not only are the famous events 
connected with the l i f e  of Cyrus, such as the siege and capture of 
Babylon described in  d e ta il:  but as she h erse lf  confesses "presque
toutes le s  personnes i l lu s tr e s  qui v ivo ien t au s ie c le  de mon héros" 
are drawn in to the story on the s lig h te s t  p retext. . The youthful Cyrus 
v i s i t s  Solon, and Sapho. i^sop figu res at the court o f Oresus as 
depicted in  the romantic story of Oleamene and the Princess Palmis.
Hence the use of the Pagan re lig io n s  in  Le Grand Cyrus i s  in e v it ­
able in  the face of the stress  la id  upon the h is to r ic a l element of the 
romance. Although in  fa c t  the a ttr ib u tion  o f the Christian fa ith  to
S k.«.V-YW4_<(
Cyrus or Croesus would have :s ho eked even the e la s t ic  lite r a r y  con­
science of the Elizabethan, such an anachronism had become in  the 17th 
century an absolute im p ossib ility  before the new in te r e s t  in  h istory  
as histoiy» and the new attitu d e o f h is to r ic a l inquiry which demanded 
"authorities" even o f a romance®
The influence o f the times is  a lso  to be traced in  the treatment 
of th is  subject. As has been said  the h is to r ic a l motive i s  muôh 
stressed . In a sim ilar way, the hse of the h is to r ic a l re lig io u s  
m aterial has been emphasised. The references to Pagan r ite s  are con­
stan t, the descriptions o f them minute. For instance, in  the account 
of the ceremony at which Cyrus f i r s t  sees Mandane, we are given the 
follow ing picture of the preparations for the s a c r if ic e .
"Nous commencasmes de vo ir  passer devant nous, tous le s  aprests 
d ’un superbe sa c r if ic e . Nous vismes donc arriver cent taureaux 
blancs, couronnez de f le u r s , condiùts chacun par deux hommes, nombre 
ordinaire aux hécatombes. Nous vismes passer quantité de riches
(1) Chrisante says o f the Magi. "Les dieux le s  in sp irent encore par 
des voyes se c r e tte s . Leur responses sont presque au ssi assurées que 
c e lle s  des oracles . . .  et beaucoup plus c la ire s ."  I . 185.
(2) "Le Grand Cyrus" Partie I . l iv r e  I . "Au Lecteur".
(3) Le Grand Cyrus. I . liv re  I . au Lecteur
(j 53.
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vases d ’or, pour recevoir le  sang des victim es and pour fa ire  le s  
lib a t io n s . Nous vismes au ssi porter le s  Foyers sacrez pour  ^
brusler l ’encens and le s  riches couteaux qui dévoient seruir a 
engorger ses v ictim es. Tous le s  sacr ifica teu rs marchoient deux
a deux en leurs habits de ceremonie. .and toutes choses enfin  
esto ien t prestes pour le  sa cr if ic e" .
Again, on the occasion when the King of Assyria consults the 
o rac le , the scene in  the temple, and the mode of d elivery  i s  thus 
described:-
"Cette femme", -  ( "la prestesse qui v i t  séparée de tout le  
reste  du monde, et rend ses oracles a ceux qui la  viennent consu lter}) 
-  "Ouvrit une grande G rille  d ’or, qui e st au chevet de son l i t ,  et 
s ’estant mise a genoux sur des quarreaux qui esto ien t devant e l l e ,  
fu t un assez long temps la  te ste  avancée dans 1*emboucheure d ’une 
p e t ite  voûte obscure, qui e st au delà de ce tte  g r i l l e ,  et que l ’on a 
practlquée dans l ’épaisseur de la  m uraille. En su ite  de quoy, 
s a is ie  et possédée de l ’esp rit Divin qui l ’a g ito it ,  le s  longues 
tre sse s  de ses cheueux se desnouerent d’e l le s  mesmes e t s ’esp arp il-  
leren t sur ses espaules, e t se levant et se tournant vers le  Roy 
d ’A ss ir ie , le  visage tout changé, le s  yeux plus lj.illans qu'a 
l'o rd in a ire , le  te in t  plus vermeil et le  son de la  voix  de beaucoup 
plus e sd a ta n t; e l le  prononça distinctem ent ces paroles".
In both cases, -  by no means iso la ted  instances, -  there i s  some 
l ite r a r y  ju s t if ic a t io n  for the elaborate d e ta i l .  The scene is  one of 
dramatic tension , such as might w e ll r ivet the sm allest particu lars  
upon the spectators' memory. The narration i s  put in to the mouth of 
an eye w itn ess, and one moreover who is  a stranger whom in consequence 
the incidents would str ik e  with a l l  the force of novelty®  Yet 
n evertheless i t  i s  impossible not to  suspect Mile, de Scudery o f an 
underlying purpose of d eliverin g  sound in stru ction . The whole 
d escrip tions suggest an appeal to the reader a th ir st for  in stru ction , 
rather than to the anxious lis te n e r s  to whom they were professedly  
addressed. Such a touch as the explanatory comment "nombre ordinaire 
aux hécatombes", made on the hundred s a c r if ic ia l  b u lls ,se r v e s  to  
confirm th is  suspicion . As a d e ta il  o f general custom rather than
an observation o f the moment i t  can have no dramatic raison d’etre .
(1) Artamene on le  Grand Cyrus. I .  327.
(2) Le Grand Cyrus. I I .  756
(3) The s a c r if ic e , which i s  at Sinope, i s  described by Chrisante a 
Persian. The oracle , at Babylon, by Martesia ,  a Mede.
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The care with which the various loca l d e it ie s  are d istingu ished , 
and the d ifferen t re lig io u s  customs of the countries introduced to our 
n otice  might a lso  be attributed to th is  purpose. For example 
Chrisante explains carefu lly  "que Mitra le  Dieu des Persans, quoy 
que sous un autre nom, e s to it  au ssi le  Dieu des Scithes et des 
Massagettes même plus particulièrem ent qu'a nous: car i l s  ne sa c r if ie n t  
jamais qu'a le  s o le i l  que nous appelions a in s i , et ne luy immol len t que 
le s  chevaux*® The beauty of the temple o f Diana at Ephesus leads 
Artamene to the follow ing r e flec tio n  *que nostre nation auoit tor t de n'en 
(des temples) bastir jamais, e t de n 'o f fr ir  ses sa c r if ic e s  que sur le  haut 
des montagnes; ne jugeant pas que le s  ouvrages des hommes puissent 
astre digne d 'estre  la  maison des D i e u x conveying, 'in c id en ta lly , an 
in terestin g  fa c t to the reader.
The preface to Ibrahim provides a rather more e x p lic it  i l lu s tr a t io n  
o f  th is  desire to provide in stru ction , when with some pride in  her 
h is to r ic a l accuracy the w riter points out a d ifference between ancient 
and modem court e tiq u ette . Commenting on the fac t that she has made 
certa in  of her characters "tutoyer* th eir  sovereign, she adds, *Ce 
n 'e s t  pas une faute de respecte, mais au contraire, c ' e s t  pour en avoir 
davantage, and pour marquer le  coustume de ces peuples qui parlent 
a in s i a leurs souverains
In providing such items of general information, she was supplying 
the demand of the tim es. The seventeenth century was characterised by 
a vast hunger for  knowledge, or, to quote a contemporaigr d e fin it io n ,
"an hy dr optique immoderate desire for humane learning"!  ^ In England 
th is  was expressed in  the erudite w ritings o f a Burton, and in  the work 
o f a Bacon, who "took a l l  learning for h is  province".
Some such s p ir it  too of inquiry and o f asp iration ’ a fter  cu lture, 
"wit and learning", was an important factor no doubt in  the sum to ta l  
of forces which led to the establishment o f the salon, o f which Le Grand 
Cÿ’rus, as the work of the d istinguished president o f the famous 
"Samedis" and a favoured guest at 1*hotel Ramboutillet ,  may be regarded 
as a typ ica l o ffsp rin g .
I t  was in  fa c t the recognised duty o f litera tu re  o f  every branch, 
in  some way, to pay tribute to th is  demand, and the romance was by no 
means exempt. Huet in  h is  tr e a tise  on romance, published 1670,
(1) Le Grand Cyrus, I I . 354.
(2) ■ " I . 289. Cf. Herodotus. "History" Bk.I. 131.
(3) Ibrahim ou l ' i l lu s t r e  Bassa. Preface.
(4) Donne. L etters. Pub. 1651. No. 51.
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expresses d e f in ite ly  the contemporary id ea l o f the novel as conveying 
in te lle c tu a l and moral in stru ction . "Ainsi le  divertissem ent du 
lec teu r , que le  Romancier habile semble se proposer pour but, n ' e s t  
qu'une f in  subordonnée a la  p rin cip a le, qui est l'in s tr u c tio n  de 
l ' e s p r i t  e t  la  correction des moeurs"?^
Moreover in stru ction  in  th is  particu lar subject was p articu larly  
welcome. A new in tere st in  Pagan mythology was f e l t  in  the mid­
century, which d iffered  considerably from the enthusiasm i t  evoked at 
the Renaissance. The e c s ta tic  d eligh t in  the b eau tifu l passionate  
legends had given place to a sober in terest in  the h is to r ic  aspect o f  
the ancient b e l ie f s ,  and to a conscientious attempt to reproduce the 
contemporary form of worship when depicting c la s s ic a l tim es. This 
appears in the c la ss ic  drama, as for  instance in  Polyeucte.
The subject of c la s s ic a l  mythology was a lso  brought in to  promin­
ence in  connection with the dispute as to the nature of supernatural 
machinery to  be admitted in to poe t r ywhe t her  or no Christian Theology
is  admissible in  verse . Desmartes-de Saint Sorlin , in  his"defense du
—  (2) poeme heroique," employs the whole of h is f i r s t  dialogue in the d iscu s­
sion of th is  subject; and Davenant w riting from Paris, in  1650, 
considers i t  necessary to explain at some length, why, in  w ritin g  h is  
"GondlbertJ he resolved h is  "argument should con sist o f Christian  
persons"®
This in terest was reflected  in  the doings of the Precieuse Society
The names adopted by i t s  members were frequently borrowed from those of
c la s s ic a l  characters or m ythological personages. L ivet in  h is  account
of I 'h o te l de Rambouillet gives two in stan ces® of what he describes as
(5) ’"les divertissem ents mythologiques"; These consisted  merely in  
dressing and posing as Diana and her nymphs "parmi le s  grands arbres", 
and did not involve much c la s s ic a l learning, yet they serve to show an 
in te r e s t  in  Pagan mythology.
(1) Lettre de Monsieur Huet a Monsieur Segrais. De L 'origine des 
Romans. Pub. 1670. Page VII.
(2) "II faut de nos debats t'apprendre la  matière
Phebus de son Parnasse a mandé dans ces lieu x  
Q u'il faut des nobles vers bannir le  serieux.
Que le  Dieu des Chr^etiens, le s  demons, et le s  anges 
Aux lecteurs en jouez sont des noms trop étranges 
Q u'il faut avoir recours aux contes fabuleux 
Si l'on  veut dans le s  vers mesler le  m erveilleux.
"La defense du Poeme heroique." Pub.Paris. Dialogue I . p . 3 .
(3) Preface to  Gondibert
(4) Precieux et Precieuses. par.Ch.L,Livet. Pub.Paris 1895. pp.15 & 22.
(5) Ibid. p .22.
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Hence then, M lle, de Souder^'-'s deta iled  treatment o f Pagan 
motives i s  ch aracter istic  of her age, both in  conforming with the 
general id eal of supplying in stru ction  in  a p leasing form, and in  
catering for the esp ec ia l in tere st in  c la s s ic a l  mythology current in  
France at th is  time.
I t  remains to  be considered how much she has succeeded in  catch­
ing anything o f the true Pagan s p ir i t ,  or fa ile d  to d ivest h erse lf  o f 
the habits of mind of her )wn century.
She shows fa m ilia r ity  with certain  of the ch aracter istic  features  
of Pagan fa ith  which are furthest removed from modem thought. Thus 
she g iv -s  us traces o f the b e lie fs  arisin g  from an anthropomorphic 
conception of d iv in ity . Artamene, i s  taken for  a God by the enemy in  
b a ttle ;  "Ils creurent que c*e s to it  quelque D iv in ité , qui venoit 
sauver leur ennemy, et contre laq uelle  i l  n 'y auoit moyen de r é s is ­
ter"?"  ^ and we fin d  also a passing a llu sion  to daim s to sem i-divine 
parentage in  the case o f Epimenides o f Crete\ ' She represents 
correctly  the P o ly th e istic  a ttitu d e , in  that her Pagans not only 
acknowledge the p lu ra lity  Df Gods within th e ir  own system but a lso  
recognise the Gods of other and h o s t ile  nations as Gods to be 
p rop itiated . Ciaxare on the expedition against Babylon f i t  o f fr ir  
des sa c r if ic e s  non seulement aux Dieux des Medes et des Persans, mais 
encore a ceux des A ssiriens a fin  de le s  rendres tous propices et 
favorables?^ Correct also is  the f a t a l i s t i c  a ttitu d e , expressions of 
which are put into the mouths o f the characters from time to tim e.
I t  was however naturally  impossible for her to apprehend the
in sp iration  o f Paganism; and the r e lig io n  depicted i s  purely formal. 
The very sa c r if ic e s , i t  might be noted, have almost always a
m aterial purpose, a p e tit io n  to be made for a m aterial b e n e fit , or 
thanks to be given for ore received: and the scheme o f m orality
followed by the characters i s  en tire ly  uninfluenced by th e ir  creed.
This la tte r  i s  indeed frankly that prescribed by the seventeenth
century. The devotees o f Venus serve th e ir  m istresses for years 
never daring even to avow th eir  lo v e , much le s s  to frame what they 
would have condemned as "une pensée crim inelle" . S im ilarly the 
exaggerated code of honour they observe belongs to the Court* of Anne 
of A ustria. On occasions the voice of scepticism  i s  heard although
(1) Le Grand Cyrus. 1.398.
(2 ) B " I I .
(3) • ■ 11.504.
(4) « » V.618. etc .
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fa in t ly . To a reference to the descent o f Epimenides from a nymph 
the author adds, "quoy q u 'i l  en so it" ®  Again when Artamene refuses  
to consult the oracle, he professes to consider, "que c* e sto it  
tesmoigner plus de respect pour le s  Dieux de ne vou loir pas s c avoir 
leur secrets que le  vou loir par une impatience in u t i le  penetrer s i  
avant dans 1*advenir". Chrisante to whom th is  reply i s  made suspects, 
and ju s t ly , that th is  i s  not h is  real reason, hut the cr itic ism  o f the
seventeenth century spoke in  the excuse. Thus, as we read Le Grand
Cyrus, we constantly see the author unconsciously sh if t in g  the scene to  
the fam iliar se tt in g  of her own times or allowing the voice of her age 
to be heard through that o f her characters. In one instance however,
she appears to have done th is  d e lib era te ly . C ritics who regard Le
Grand Cyrus as a so c ia l a llegory f u l l  o f to p ica l a llu sion s find one 
such a llu sion  in  the m aterial under consideration in  th is  chapter.
Mo Coussin w r ite s :-  "Mandane e st sans cesse occupée de sa c r if ic e s  e t  
de ceremonies re ligeu ses; quelquefois meme e l le  se r e t ir e  parmi le s  
vierges v o ilée s  qui demeurent au temple de Diane. N 'est ce point 
une a llu sion  manifeste à la  p ieté  s i  connue de Mmme, de Lon^ueville 
et a ses fréquentes r e tr a ite s  chez le s  carmaii t es
Indeed the whole motive of these "vierges vo ilees"  seems to bear 
an especia l sign ifican ce fo r  contemporary conditions. Mandane 
r e tir e s  to th e ir  community, as to a sanctuary, to escape from the 
persecutions of her abductor. Princess Palmis having formed an 
attachment o f which her father does not approve is  placed among them, 
and an order i s  received from him "de fa ire  prendre l 'h a b it  des
vierges v o ilée s  à la  Princesse sa f i l l e  et de 1  ^ disposer à fa ir e  le s
derniers voeux"®
L itt le  information has come down to us from antiqu ity  to warrant
such a p icture,w hile on the other hand, i t  i s  easy to find  p a ra lle ls  
in  the convent l i f e  at that tim e. M. Coussin has already suggested  
the connection of Mandane ' s sojourn there w ith the custom among
fashionable lad ies of going into conventual retreat occasion a lly .
The abuse of forcing unwanted daughters to  take the v e i l  was, as M. 
Livet shows® one of , the crying e v i ls  o f the day. The subsequent
OfPKtf^LSr
adventures, the subornation of the tempie/\and the attempt at rescue
(1) .Le Grand Cyrus.TI. 3*
(2) « « « I . 290.
(3) La Société Française, au XVII®. s ie c le  d'après le  Grand Qyrus de
M lle, de Scudery Par.M.Victor Coussin Pub. P a r is . 1858 Page.33 .
(4) Le Grand Cyrus. IV.359.
(5) Precieux et Precieuses, par Ch. L ivet. p .X IlU
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by the disappointed lover must have been common occurrences*  ^ We 
have too, perhaps. M ile, de Scuderi's own cr itic ism  o f th is  abuse in  
the refu sal o f the au th orities to accept such unw illing submission, 
"cela estant absolument oppose a leurs coustumes"®
To sum up,M ile, de Scuderi has conscientiously  amassed accurate 
h is to r ic a l  d e ta il  to give her work a correct se ttin g ; and in  so 
doing, -  as a lso  in  the Introduction  of certa in  s lig h t  cr itic ism s and 
of one apparent instance of so c ia l a llegory , -  she was no doubt 
influenced by the s p ir it  o f her age. ^
More than th is  outward sh e ll she cannot give u s. LThe underlying  
in sp iration  o f Paganism la y  u tter ly  beyond her ken. Thus she never 
catches a glimpse of the primeval e lu e n t s ,  which lay at the back o f  
the Pagan creeds, of the fear which drove prim itive man to conceive of 
nameless powers around him, nor of the sen su a lity , which lingered in  
h is  conception of h is Gods, the mark of the in te llig e n c e  which had not 
long shaken o f f  the b ru te /] There i s  l i t t l e  more in  her representa­
t io n , which to-day would be regarded as characteristica lly  or ien ta l or
Greek, There i s  no suggestion for instance of the peculiar q u ality  
in  the or ien ta l imagination, which tends to embody i t s  d e it ie s  in  
grotesque shapes, -  bird-headed, beast-bodied. uor indeed of the 
general in scru ta b ility  of the o r ien ta l mind. Cyrus* le a s t  emotion 
i s  analysed for  us?^ Only in  the revel in  pomp and magnificence®do 
we catch a glimpse o f the East. She gives us equally l i t t l e  o f what 
we are accustomed to regard as Greek. Neither i s  there any sugges­
tion  of the calm grandeur and sublime d ign ity  which we associate with 
the Greek genius nor indeed of the "beauty which i s  truth".
The blame for th is  must not be la id  to M ile, de Scuderi*s account.
The lim ita tion s are the lim ita tion s of her age. The workings o f the
orien ta l mind are s t i l l  a sealed, book to the western in te llig e n c e ,  
the d ifference is  only that in  her day, the existence of the problem 
was not recognised.
(1) Le Grand Cyrus. IV, 360.
(2) Of. Le Grand Cyrus. 1 .33. e tc .
(3) Of. For instance the account of the audience chamber where
Thomiris, Queen of the Massagettes receives Artamene. I I .  342.
"Tout c e t  apartement e s to it  tendu de Pourpre Tyrienne, toute  
couverte de plaques d*or massiffe, oh esto ien t représentées en bas 
r e l ie f  d iverses actions de leurs r o is . L'on voyoit pendre au haut du 
dome de cette  chambre, cent lampes d'or enrich ies de p ierreries" .
The throne "elevé de tr o is  marches" i s  "tout convert de drap d'or 
dont le  dais e s to it  a u ss i, l'un  e t l'au tre  estant encore orné de 
plusieurs plaques d'or m assif".
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Neither was i t  p ossib le  for her to r e a liz e  the Greek sp ir it , for  
seventeenth century France was removed as by an abyss o f ages, from 
the Greece which had evolved the myths, from Greece, aSjy^Gilbert Murray 
.describes her, “when the morning lay before her, and her wings were 
strong".
Thus Le Grand Cyrus, and the Arcadia depart from the ea r lie r  
trad ition s of the romance in  adopting, for th e ir  characters Pagan 
fa ith s :  while in  the Araadis Montalvo adheres to the older usage, and
further strongly emphasises the re lig io u s aspect of the work, and i t s  
didactic  value. Moreover, as we have seen, as th is  emphasis of the 
orthodoxy of the Amadis was. ch aracteristic  of the age o f the in q u is i­
t io n , the adoption of semi c la s s ic a l themes and a Pagan se tt in g  was 
equally ch aracter istic  o f the ages immediately succeeding the 
Renaissance.
In the d elineation  o f Pagan m aterial, we have been able to trace 
the influence of the tim es, in cases where the real sentiments o f thé 
author, or h is  views on top ics connected with worship are betrayed, 
and also in  the general a ttitu d e  towards Pagan fa ith . It is  th is  
la t te r  alone that admits of any comparison, and i t  remains to repeat, 
in  th is  connection ,certain  conclusions already arrived a t. Sidney 
i t  was said , was a child  of the Renaissance, frankly adopting the 
b eau tifu l u n r ea lit ie s  of Pagan rqyths for h is picture o f Arcady as for  
"an id le  ta le" . Mile, de Scuderi adopts th is  same pagan m aterial in  
a l l  seriousness, as the actual h is to r ic  theology of her "héros e f fe c t if"
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Section II Magic
 ^ In the Ainadls, the foilo?/lng magic motives appear.
Persons endued with supernatural g i f t s .
Urganda the Unknown.
Apolidon, Enperour of Greece,and Arealaus the Enchanter endowed 
in  a le sse r  degree.
Supernatural powers attributed  to them.
To throw a person in to a trance^/ON\ To f ix  some delusion in  the v ic tim 's mind; (as when Urganda
charms a damsel to imagine h e r se lf  surrounded by burning torches,
thus driving her to  seek refuge in  a lak e).
To f ix  an enchantment round a certain  a r t ic le  or p lace, as the
enchanted sword, only to  be dravm from the scabbard by “the most true
lover" ® , the withered garland, which w i l l  only revive when placed
on the heard of the tru est lady^^ and the wonders o f Firm Island
Attributed to Urganda alone we find-the further g i f t s  o f
( 6 )Foreknowledge, shown in  her numerous enigm atical prophecies » and 
recognised by. the personages of the romance who describe her as "th^ 
one ^  whom nothing i s  hidden"®0tc; and the power to change her shape 
Giants ^^  and M o n s t e r s a l s o  appear, which, as r e l ic s  of Folk lo r e ,  
may receive a mention under th is heading.
The wonders o f Firm Island deserve to  be enumerated. They are
many and marvellous, A gateway r e je c ts  a l l  but true lovers, the image
which guards i t  u tter in g  “so dreadful a b la st with smoke and flames 
of f ir e  that they sh a ll be stunned and cast out as d e a d v  ' The 
fa ith fu l on the other hand, are welcomed with sweet music and find  
th e ir  names recorded in  jasper. The valour o f knights and the 
fa irness o f women i s  subjected to a sim ilar te s t  in  the approach 
to the forbidden c h a m b e r t h e  entry o f which i s  f in a lly  achieved 
by both Amadis and Oriana. The guests in  the c a stle  are enlivened
(1) Amadis of Gaul, I ,  121 c f , Morte Darthur Bk.I. ‘ch, 22
(2) Amadis of Gaul I , 69 c f  the enchantment laid^byiTlmiane upon 
Merlin. Merlin ch, XXXIII. Pub. Early English Text* Society .
(3) Amadis of Gaul I I ,  35 c f .Morte D’Arthur. Bk.I. Chap,III.
Bk. I I .  Ch.l. and'Bk.XIII. Ch.5.
(4) Amadis of Gaul, I I . 35.
(5) c f . I .  251 seq. I I , 120 seq.
(6) c f , I . 15, 16, 18, 71. I I . 78 etc ,
(7) I , 65 
(B) I . 18
(9) I . 25, I I . 28, I I . 273 e tc ,
(10) II . 275
(11) Amadis of Gaul Vol. I . p. 252
(12) " « “ “ « 253
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also  by spectacular shows. A serpent and a lio n  appear in  the 
h a ll and fig h t t o g e t h e r ^ a  b u ll bursts in ,  and r e t ir e s  tame, 
ridden by an ape ,^ Va hart, with candles on i t s  horns, races 
through the bedchambers, pursued by hounds,  ^ and"three times in  
the day and as often  in  the n ight, the palace whirled roundi^^'
This magic has in  the main the character o f the magic o f
ch iva lric  romances, but certain  m odifications can be discerned.
In the f i r s t  place magic plays a le s s  important part than’in  many
of the ea r lier  romances.
As Southey points out "Arcalaus i s  but a poor enchanter; he
has only a room in  h is  c a stle  protected by a sp e ll;  h is  courage i s  
more formidable than h is  black art, i t  i s  the f le e tn ess  o f h is  
horse that preserves him, not h is  m a g i c U r g a n d a ,  although 
possessing greater powers, and by no means lacking in  picturesque­
n ess, i s  not r e a lly  v i t a l  to the story. She a s s is t s  in  bringing  
about certain  adventures, once,.she actu a lly  rescues Amadis by 
sending her damsels %o awake him from the trance in to  which he has 
been thrown by Arcalaus!^^ but on the whole her part in  the drama 
i s  that of chorus, rather than that of a c to r ,, and she has no hand 
in  bringing about the f in a l "dénouement". The preliminary wonders^?) 
of Firm Island too are o f l i t t l e  consequence, although the t e s t s  of 
valour, beauty and true love are more important, since i t  I s  Amadis'' 
success in  entering the Forbidden Chamber, which proves to  Oriana
h is  loyalty!®^ when she doubted him.
Nevertheless the further development o f  th is  motive does not 
again a ffec t the action  but serves only to provide a str ik in g  close  
to  the story when the f in a l reco n cilia tio n  has been e ffec ted . I t  
i s  only when the marriage ceremony has been completed that Oriana 
proves su ccessfu lly  "the adventure o f  the Arch o f True Lovers, and 
of the Forbidden Chamber® .
Again signs are not wanting that the w riter has wished to  
bring the magic he uses in to  harmony with r e lig io u s  orthodoxy -  that
(1) Amadis o f Gaul Vol, I I , 120 (c f , Morte Darthur Bk, XIV Chap,6)
(2) ® « ® I I ,  124
(3) " « « I I , 121
(4) " ® ® 124
(5) (Southeys preface).
(6) n u 3 k  I. Chajb.
(7) J I , 120 e tc , ^
(8) I ,  288 "V/hen Oriana heard th is ,  her joy was very great
for that which had occasioned her great anger was thus disproved,"
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he i s  attempting h ere , as he attempts la ter  in  h is  treatment 
o f love to  recon cile  the themes o f romance, and the teachings o f  
the Church. Thus we find i t  i s  not Urganda, but Nasciano who 
brings about the re co n c ilia tio n  at the c lo se  o f the romance, by 
revea lin g  to L isvarte the connection between Oriana and Amadis, 
and the parentage o f Bsplandian, The treatment of the g iants and 
monsters' points to the same conclusion since they are connected 
d e f in ite ly  Nvith the powers o f sp ir itu a l e v i l .  The g ia n ts , as we 
have seen, are d ev il worshippers, and the monster Sndriago i s  the 
offsp rin g  o f one o f th e ir  number by an incestuous union. 
Occasionally moreover we can detect a h in t of some such underlying 
•conception o f the need o f reconcilement in  the words o f the charac­
te r s  them selves, L isvarte, having received a prophetic warning from 
Urganda, exclaim s, "I must not for the knowledge o f anyone, however 
wise so ever, d istru st the power o f him who ordaineth a l l  th ings". 
Urganda h e r se lf  expresses a somewhat sim ilar sentim ent, in  words 
which imply d e fin ite  religéous b e l ie f .  Pressed by Oriana to  fore­
t e l l  the fu ture, she re p lie s  "Dear Daughter, — do you think to  
escape i t ,  i f  i t  be e v i l ,  by knowing i t  beforehand. B elieve not so , 
for that which i s  permitted and ordained by the Most High none can 
a lte r , whether i t  be good or bad,unless he remedies i t
Such an attempt to recon cile  the motive o f magic with the 
teachings o f the Church would be o f course merely an extension o f  
the prin cip le we have already seen practised  in  the treatment of- 
"Religion* i t s e l f .  As such i t  a lso  must be regarded as a sign  of
the tim es, the re su lt o f the pressure o f e c c le s ia s t ic a l  in fluence  
in  Spain, I t  may however be taken also  as in d ica tiv e  o f a change
of fe e lin g  of a le s s  lo c a l nature. With the Renaissance Europe had 
moved in to  a new era, and although in  the c lo sin g  years of the 15th 
century the change was not yet fu lly  apparent, a break with the 
things o f the past had already been made. The acceptance o f magic 
as a “probable" i f  not p ossib le  source o f  romantic adventure was 
one o f the tra d itio n s o f the old order destined to pass away, and
even as early as 1475 Caxton had w ritten  o f the Morte d'Arthur, in
the lin e s  quoted before "for to  give fa ith  and b e l ie f  that a l l  i s  
true that i s  contained herein , ye be at your liberty" .
Here again, to o , as in  the case o f r e lig io n  I t  i s  perhaps 
ch aracteristic  o f Spain's rather tardy development, that while in
(1) Amadis o f Gaul. I I ,  49
(2) « “ “ I I , 78
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England Broceliande i s  already relegated  to the unreal “land of 
Faerie" Montalvo attempts to  meet the new sp ir it  o f cr it ic ism  by 
a conscientious attempt at compromise.
In the Arcadia the change i s  complete, and the "mediaeval 
magic" disappears, to  be replaced by the new supernatural 
machinery belonging to the Pagan r e lig io n . Even the magic motives 
for which analogj.es could be found in  mediæva 1 romances such as 
The "divining dream"  ^ and the supposed love p h i l t r e ^ w h i c h  
occur*are more probably to  be referred  to c la s s ic a l  precedents.
The giants and monsters referred to  are stripped o f any supernatural 
q u ality . The supporters o f the king of Pont us include " two brothers
o f huge both greatness and force,"^^ but these are none too w ell
endowed with in t e l l e c t ,  and f a l l  easy v ictim s to  the superior 
science o f the two young p rin ces,
Pyrocles s-^ays a monster, whom P lex ir tes  "had kept in  a strong  
place from the youth o f it," I t  i s  described as "of most ugly shape, 
armed lik e  a rhinoceros, as strong as an elephant, as f ie r ce  as a 
l io n , as nimble as a leopard and as cruel as a t ig e r  , but
there i s  no suggestion connecting i t  with the powers o f darkness nor
i s  i t  endowed with f ie r y  breath or any other supernatural a ttr ib u te , 
Mr, Addleshavf does indeed allude to  the "dragons" which vd.th other 
beasts o f prey form “dangerous and unwelcome" ad d itio n s.to  the 
soc ie ty  o f Arcadia, but I have not been able to discover to what he 
i s  referrj_ng,
B asiliu s and h is guests are entertained w ith marvels,but these
are the e f fe c t  not, as in  the o ld  romhnce, o f magic s p e l ls ,  but o f  
mechanical contrivances. Thus the d isp lay  which d eligh ts them i s  of
" a r t if ic ia le  inventions", such as "the castin g  o f water" to make 
"with the shining o f the sun upon i t ,  a p erfect rainbow"., and "birds - 
made so fin e ly  that they did not only deceive the sight with th eir  
figu re , but the hearing with th e ir  songs, which the watery in stru ­
ments made th e ir  gorge deliver" . Another device presents at lea st  
a p a ra lle l to  the "whirling palace" already noticed  in  the Amadis, 
and as such serves to  emphasise the change. Whilst the company sup 
in  the garden, "the tab le  and they about the ta b le , did a l l  turn 
round". But th is  i s  e ffec ted , not th rou ^  the s p e lls  o f Apolidon,
(1) Arcadia ed, Sommers 273, c f ,  "De d ivinations,"
(2) " ed, E, A, Baker p, 492. See
Burton’s Anatomony o f Melancholy,”Vo 1, I I I ,  p. 150 (e d ,S h ille to )  for 
^references to th is  su p erstition  by c la s s ic a l  authors,
(3) Arcadia ed. Sommers p. 140
(4) Arcadia ed, Sommers p, 208
(5) “Sir P h ilip  Sidney" p, 354
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but "by means o f v/ater which ran under and carried i t  about as a
On the other hand the place o f mediaeval magic in  the machinery 
of the story i s  taken by motives borrowed from Pagan r e lig io n .
The prophetic utterances o f a Merlin or an Urganda are succeeded by 
the oracle , which, in  the Arcadia forms an in teg ra l part o f the story. 
I t  i s  the cryptic utterance o f the oracle at Delphi which moves 
B a siliu s  to  r e t ir e  to  Arcadia, and so l iv e  in  ru stic  retirem ent, 
while the whole denouement may be regarded as the fu lfilm en t o f i t s  
prophesy.
In Le Grand Cyrus, the motives o f oracle and omen are again used,
■ and as in  the Arcadia the unexpected fu lfilm en t o f th e ir  prophesies
forms a feature o f the story . The b irth  o f Cyrus i s  attended by
portents and auguries, and i t  i s  foreto ld  of him that he sh a ll
"renverser toute l ’A sie", The king of Assyria too i s  emboldened in
h is  r iv a lry  o f Cyrus by an oracle assuring him he sh a ll at la s t  find
peace in  h is  mistress* arms, a prophecy f u l f i l l e d  in  h is  death.
These motives as in  the Arcadia are accepted without question as part
of the Pagan re lig io n  represented, a-nd in the case of th is  romance, form
part o f the h is to r ic a l se tt in g . There i s  however, in  one in stan ce,
an attempt -  more ch aracteristic  o f the general a ttitu d e  of the
seventeenth century towards such marvels -  the in te r e s t  and the desire
for a ra tion a l explanation -  to explain a c la s s ic a l  su p erstitio n ,
which the author has chosen to  introduce. Among the treasures shown
td Panthea by Mexaris, her avaricious lover , i s  the Ring of Gyges ,
which had the magical property o f rendering i t s  wearer in v isib le^
This, in  à subsequent re la tio n  o f the incident i s  described to Cyrus,
who although he has already been assured many times o f the fa c t , finds 
i t  hard to b e liev e . He i s  moved to  attempt some explanation, "ll 
n 'e s t  pas assurément im possible, qu’i l  ne puisse s o r t ir  de ce tte  
pierre, je  ne scày quel e sc la t qui e sb lo .u it , ou qui forme une espace 
de nuage qui dérobe la  personne qui le  porte aux yeux de ceux qui 
sont auprès d'elle"; and he proceeds to enumerate other examples of 
such marvels, “1*aimant qui a t t ir e  le  fer", 1'Ann.antros" sur laq u e lle  
le  feu ne fa it  aucune inpression , and "le b a s i l i c ,  qui tue par ses
regards". The ring, i t  may be added plays no part in  the development 
of the story, and th is  fact may perhaps be taken as in d ica tio n  o f
the d ifferen t way in  which Sidney and Mile de Scuderi regarded.
th e ir  supernatural m aterial,
(1) Arcadia ed, Sommers p. 63
(2) Le Grand Cyrus V, p, 118 seq,
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Both, as we have seen, discard the old romantic motive of 
mediaeval magic, which had played a large part in  the ea r lier  
romance, but had undergone some m odification in  the Amadis.
Both use Pagan machinery to supply i t s  p lace . Here, .however, as 
has been shown in  the treatment o f "Religion", a d ifference ca i^ 
be detected , Sidney using the motive o f the oracle rather as a 
convenient a r t is t ic  device. M ile, de Scuderi as an h is to r ic a l
fa c t , ’vvhich, w ithary other ch aracter istic  su p erstition  should be 
introduced to the n otice o f her readers.
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Section I I I . LOVE
"Love" in  the Amadis of Gaul.
This romance, as the t i t l e  suggests, deals with the l i f e  of Amadis, 
-  "With h is  prowess and fe a ts  of aims, and with h is love fo r  Oriana 
daughter o f L isvarte , King o f B rita in . This la t te r  i s  the predominant 
m otive. I t  might even he said to include the r e s t ,  fo r  love i s  the 
in sp ira tion  of every fe a t o f courage he performs, and i s  the very main­
spring of h is l ife - . Estranged from Oriana by a temporary misunder­
standing, he abandons e n tir e ly  h is career of arms, avowing he has 
"neither heart nor strength nor s p ir i t ,  having lo s t  a l l  in  losing  her 
from whom i t  came " and so g r e ^  i s  the abandonment o f h is  g r ie f  that 
h is l i f e  i t s e l f  i s  endangered.
The Amadis i s ,  then, the story o f a great love . The permanent 
nature o f the passion  i s  impressed on us from the very f i r s t ,  #i.en as 
a lad of twelve Amadis f i r s t  conceives the adoration for Oriana wnich 
i s  to  in fluence h is whole career. The scene i s  described thus:
"Now that Oriana was there, the Queen gave her the child o f the sea 
that he, should serve her, and Oriana said that " it pleased her", and 
that word which ^ e  said the ch ild  kept in  h is heart, so that he never 
lo s t  i t  from h is  memory, and in  a l l  h is  l i f e  he was never weary o f  
serving her, and h is heart was surrendered to her, and th is  love 
la sted  as long as they la s te d , for  as w ell as he loved her, did she 
' also love hiraP^"
Their attachment, then, dated from the years when Amadis was yet 
"the child  of the sea", the nameless boy o f unknown parentage, whom 
Gandales had brought up as h is  own son. Their mutual love was not 
however immediately acknowledged; "the child  o f the sea , vdio knew 
nothing o f her love , thought him self presumptuous to have placed h is  
thoughts on her; and she who loved him in  her heart was carefu l not 
to speak more with him than with another; but th e ir  eyes delim ited  
to reveal to the heart what was the th ing on earth they loved b est" . 
Meanwhile the time came that Amadis must go forth  prove 
him self worthy o f his love , and a fte r  another and sim ilar charming
1) Amadis of Gaul Vol. I p,270
2) " " " I 282
3) " " " I 27
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l i t t l e  s c e n e i n  which he obtains o f Oriana that she h erse lf  sh a ll  
request King Perion to Knight him, thus making him tech n ica lly  "her 
Knight", he i s  knighted and departs.
From hence—forth we watch Amadis proceed triumphantly in  the 
capacity o f a lover, as w ell as in  that of a knight. Prom the 
"child without land's and without lineage", "doomed to l iv e  with the 
pain o f h is  own rashness, and die without declaring i t " ,  as he 
described him self when "he heard the birds sing in  the wood, and 
saw the flowers on A ll s id es , and thought o f h is l o v e h e  advances, 
f i r s t  to know him self "the son o f a King" and "dearly loved" by the 
Lady Oriana, then to be recognised as son and h eir  to King Perion  
and f in a l ly  to return with a l l  honour to L isvarte*s court, to be 
accorded a secret interview  by h is m istress®  arid to be estab lished  
there as one o f her mother's knights.®
Then a fte r  he has rescued Oriana from her captors th e ir  love 
receives i t s  f in a l consummation, "and the fa ir e s t  damsel in  the . 
world became a woman. Yet was th e ir  love encreased thereby, astT7\
pure and true love always is" .
The course of true love how ever was not destined to flow thus
smoothly for long, and some time a fte r  th is  occurred the one great 
rupture vihich shook th e ir  mutual fa ith . Some fo o lish  words, spoken 
by Amadis* dwarf servant in  ignorance, raised the demon jealousy in  
Oriana, so that "giving way to hër wrath, and devising only how she 
might revenge h erse lf  for what she had suffered", she sent Amadis 
an angry le t t e r ,  withdrawing her exceeding and misplaced love fo r  
him, and forbidding him ever again to appear in  her presence.
A llusion  has already been made to Amadis* extreme g r ie f  a t th is  
sentence. He withdrew to the mountains hoping for nothing but
death, and meeting the hermit o f Poor Rock retired  with him to h is  
solitude Tor the l i t t l e  while he had to liv e " . In the meantime 
Amadis* success in  passing the Arch o f true lovers convinces Oriana 
of her error, ana she i s  overcome by remorse. By a lucky accident
1 ) Amadis of Gaul I . 31 seq
2) B n R I . 47
3) R N tt I . 60
4) ' n n n I . 62
5) n R n I . 94
6) n n R I . 97
7) R fl H I . 197
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h is hiding place i s  d iscovered, and when summoned by the penitent
Oriana, Amadis returns to B rita in , to enjoy unhindered, in  the 
seclu sion  of M r a flo res , the company of h is  m istress "in joys 
dearer to him than Paradise".
Once again the happiness o f the secret lovers i s  menaced, th is  
time from without; King Lisvarte m isled by n isc h ie f  makers, and 
annoyed at Amadis opposition to h is  p o licy  w ith regard to  Madasima, 
withdrew h is  favour, w ith the r e su lt  that not long before the b ir th  
of Esplandian, Amadis and h is  lineage were forced to leave the court 
and withdraw th e ir  fe a lty . After years of separation matters are 
brought to a head by the determination o f the King “to send h is  
daughter Oriana to the Snperor o f Borne to be h is  wife". Oriana 
p rotests vehemently and the scheme meets with unanimous opposition  at
the B ritish  Court, yet L isvarte p e r s is ts , and f in a l ly  Oriana fa in t ­
ing with terror i s  fo rc ib ly  embarked for Borne. But the news has 
reached Amadis in  tim e, and he i s  ready. The Roman f le e t  i s  
attacked in  open sea, captured, and Oriana and her damsels are
conveyed to Firm Island. Lisvarte resents th is  b it t e r ly ,  war i s
declared and two great b a tt le s  ensue, u n til  the denouement i s
unexpectedly brought about by the reve la tion  to  L isvarte by Nasciano
of the re la tion s between Amadis and Oriana. This knowledge, com­
bined with h is  real a ffe c t io n  for Esplandian, and the removal o f  
the Emperor's in fluence by death, d isposes him to accept teim sof 
peace, and the tim ely  a ssistan ce rendered him by Amadis and h is  
fr ien d s, ivhen beset by the armies o f Aravigo and Arcalaus, e f fe c ts  
the f in a l  reco n c ilia tio n .
Peace i s  estab lish ed , and Oriana i s  given to  Amadis in  
marriage as a guerdon for  th is  la s t  signal serv ice . The marriage 
i s  celebrated at Firm Island amid great re jo ic in gs and the whole 
closes with Oriana's entrance in to the "Forbidden Chamber", a 
triumphant v ind ication  o f her claim as "the fa ir e s t  o f women" to 
be "the worthy mate" o f Amadis,who surpassed a l l  others in  valour.
The picture i s  c le a r ly  mediaeval in  o u tlin e , and the story of 
their love may be regarded as illustrating the id ea ls  o f the Twiddle
ages. The love o f a Princess for  an unknown knight or retainer  
at her fathers court, and the departure o f the young lover to 
make h im self, by deeds o f prowess, worthy o f h is  exalted  m istress, 
are common features o f mediaeval story . King Horn i s  a fam iliar  
instance of the combination of these m otives. Moreover the whole 
situ a tio n  a r ise s  out o f mediaeval conventions, and would have been
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im possible, or at le a s t  unnecessary under la te r  conditions. To 
the modem reader the reason i s  not c lear , why Amadis, the son of a 
powerful neighbouring king, already a famous knight, and a personal 
favorite  of Lisvarte, should not-have asked and obtained Oriana* s 
hand at the end of the f i r s t  volume. Even Montalvo of the 15th 
century, as we sh a ll see la te r , stra in s at the p ersistency  with  
which th eir  re la tion sh ip  i s  concealed, since he makes Lisvarte 
exclaim , "how i l l  was i t  done to'keep th is  secret from me so long.
The s itu a tio n  then is  dependent upon the mediaeval standard, 
which regarded such a secret connection as the id ea l form of love, 
which placed formost among i t s  "leges amoris", "Qui non ce la t non 
amare p otest" ®  and regarded marriage as a thing apart from love, 
i f  not actu a lly  h o s t ile  to i t .
The mediaeval lover in  no way regarded marriage as the Immediate 
goal o f h is  devotion. . As Mr. Taylor points out "marriage in  high
l i f e  was more o ften  a jo in ing  o f f i e f s  than a union o f hearts", and 
in  consequence, although recognitions of the beauty of wedded 
devotion do occur in  contemporary l i t e r a t u r e on the whole, marriage 
to the mediaeval mind, had l i t t l e  connection with romantic love.
I t  was not regarded as an insuperable bar to future amours
neither did lovers look to i t ,  to r a t ify  and strengthen th e ir
a ffe c tio n . Indeed Marie de Champagne, a ctu a lly  gave as a d ecision
in  a court o f love, that love could not p ossib ly  e x is t  between
(6)husband and w ife .
1) Amadis of Gaul III  206
2) See the "code of love" as given by André le  Chapelain in  h is  
work on lo v e , known as the "Flos Amoris ", quoted by Raynouard, 
"Choix de Poesies or ig in a les deJTroubadeurs®. Tom II  p .p . LV, 
LVI, from the M.S. copy of the work in  the Bibliothèque 
national,
3) The Mediaeval Mind, by Henry Osborn Taylor. Pub. 1911 p .586
4) See "The Owl and the Nightingale" c f ,  a lso  the Legend o f Good 
Women 1 535 of A lceste "She taught of fyn lovinge. And 
namely o f Wyfhood The Livings ".
5) "Causa conjugîi ab amore non e s t  excusatio recta".
Code. Clause I .
6) See André le  Chapelain.
Quoted Raynouard. Tom II p. Cl.
In answer to the question. “Utrum in te r  conjugates amor p o ss it  
habere locum?" She r e p lie s , "Diclmus enim e t s ta b i l i t é  tenere 
firmamus amorem non posse in ter  duos lugales suas extenders 
vires", e t c . .
This did not imply that the re la tio n  between the lovers was 
id e a l, but that i t  must remain voluntary, . that love was destroyed 
by constraint and ob liga tion , for "Love wol not ben oonstreyned by 
m aistrye; Vhen mais tr ie  comth, the god of love anon Beteth h ise  
winges, and farewel? he i s  gon!“®
l^rriage indeed as Mr. Taylor shows, represented rather a 
se tt l in g  down process, suggestive perhaps o f middle age, and in  
consequence i t  was to be deprecated in  a young msn, and was l ik e ly  
to injure h is  knightly reputation.
As such, in  the world o f romance an early  marriage was a 
sa c r if ic e  no lady could permit her knight to make; and in  the 
story o f Hé lo i  se we can see the same princip le applied in  the 
world o f real l i f e .
Such a union of frank youthful passion , unsanctioned by c iv i l  
or re lig io u s r i t e s ,  as that between Amadis and Oriana, or Troilus
and C res sida was by no means condemned by mediaeval standards. The 
connections o f the various lovers o f romance are almost always 
i l l i c i t ,  but there i s  rarely  a h in t o f blame. Their sorrows are 
the outcome of the workings of a jealous fa te , rather than of the 
judgment of God; and i t  remained for  the nineteenth century to 
read a moral lesson  into the Arthur story.
The stress  la id  by the church uponvlrig in ity  as the highest 
id e a l, weakened i t s  authority , when i t  came to discrim inate between 
the leg itim ate and the ille g it im a te  connection, the le s se r  and the 
greater e v i l ,  and such cr itic ism  as appears in  litera tu re  i s  
directed rather against the s e l f  indulgence involved than against 
the irreg u la r ity  of the union. As far as the conscience of the 
offenders was concerned, their action  was ju s t if ie d  by the strength
of th e ir  p assion .
N evertheless, although in  theory at le a s t  such a connection  
did not shock the mediaeval s e n s ib i l i t ie s ,  the len ien t a ttitu d e o f  
public opinion did not a ffe c t  the desire for  secrecy on the part 
of the lovers. Secrecy was one of the ch ief conditions demanded 
by the court o f love . Thus in  the code, we read,not only "qui 
non c e la t , non amare potest," but even, "amor raro consuevit du rare 
vulgatus." The Amadis i t s e l f  i s  a str ik in g  i l lu s tr a t io n  o f the 
practice of these generally  accepted p r in c ip les , since here the
1) Chaucer. The Prankeleyn's Tale. 1 . 35 .
Of also Arthur's ‘bnd many knyghtes love i s  free in  hymselfe, and 
never w ille  be bound en, for where he i s  bounden he loseth  
hymselfe".(ed. Oskar Sommers) Vol. I p. 762
secrecy preserved cannot, as in  many cases, be a ttributed  to the 
fear o f a husband's jealousy. Here too , in  addition to th is  
ta c it  acceptance o f the n ecessity  o f secrecy, on which the story  
i s  based, -  we can find  passing comments, such as o f Amadis "he kept 
h is love secret as one that had a l l  v irtu es in  h is heart", which 
serve to show how generally  th is  standard had come to be regarded 
as one o f the d istin gu ish in g  features o f the id ea l lover .
Thus the main s itu a tio n  in  the love story of Amadis i s  
dependent upon certain  conventions ch aracter istic  o f the middle 
ages. The treatment also accords with what we have seen was the 
ch aracteristic  a ttitu d e towards these m atters. Although we 
sh a ll see la te r  that Montalvo in  the end attempts to g lo ss  over 
the nature of the connection between the lovers, there i s  no 
real blame implied eith er here or in  the case -of other impetuous 
lovers. Oriana y ie ld s to Amadis w ishes, simply and at once.
There i s  no need for argument or persuasion, for  there is. no idea  
of moral c o n f lic t . The more ephemeral loves of Galoar and 
others are treated  with equal len iency. Southey comments on 
th is , quoting the boast of Urganda, who in  presenting the, 
bastard sons o f Galoar and King Cildadan as comrades to  Esplan­
dian, exclaims *it i s  'enough glory for me, since I can have no 
children myself that these by my means have been bom to others®.
The law represented as in  force in  le s s e r  B rita in  condemning^ 
the mother of an ille g it im a te  child  to death, i s  described as 
"this so cruel and abominable eus tom®,® and i s  regarded with horror.
Amadis f u l f i l s  the requirements of the mediaeval id ea ls  in  
the fa ith fu l concealment of h is love , and in  h is  en tire devotion  
to h is  m istress. This la t te r  i s  evinced by an as Im p lic it  
obedience to her lea st command as was displayed by Lancelot, 
Tristram, or Twain. Once, the prin cip le  carried to i t s  lo g ic a l  
conclusion was lik e  to have cost him h is  l i f e .  When, worn out 
with g r ie f ,  he i s  ly ing  at the point o f death on Poor Rock, fa te  
brings the damsel of Denmark to that desert spot. Beltenabros, 
sorely tempted to reveal h is id e n tity , m entally reviews the 
arguments for and against;" i f  he made him self known that would 
be breaking h is  Lady's command, and i f  he did not he should 
remain without any hope or possib le remedy". Even now .his 
obedience triumphs, and he decides in  her favour against h im self
1) Amadis o f Gaul Preface. P.XVII
2) Amadis o f Gaul I 8 .
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for "to disobey her w i l l  would be worse than death
His behaviour in  le s se r  matters is  also ch a ra c ter istio . Thus 
as the o ^ e  requires "in repentina coamantis v is io n e , cor trem escit 
amant i s  " ; Amadis i s  a ffected  by the very mention of h is  m istress 's  
name. . On one occasion, we are to ld , "v/hen he heard h is  lady named, 
h is heart trembled in  such sort that he had nigh fa lle n  from h is  
horse At the sight of her he forgets everything?- Again i t  is  
deoreed^by the code "minus dormit et ed it quern amoris co g lta tlo  
vex at " ; and we learn that in  earlv youth at le a s t  h is absorbing 
passion robbed Amadis o f h is  sleep?^ His re lian ce  upon the thought 
or sigh t of h is  m istress to insp ire him with courage has i t s  paral­
l e l s  a lso  in  the s to r ie s  o f other mediaeval h ero-lovers. Even o f  
Bevis o f Hampton, we read, when attacked by the lio n s he 
"loked on losian
"And suche a confort toke he then
"That though the lyons were gr,ym and lothe
"At one stroke he slew them both"
Thus the love depicted in  the Amadis i s  the chivalrous or 
"courtly" love of the Middle Ages. N evertheless, i t  i s  in  the 
treatment of th is  motive, M. Baret would suggest, that the work most 
ch aracteristic  o f f if te e n th  century Spain i s  to be found.
I t  must be recognised, that Montalvo, a Spaniard, in  representing  
the id ea ls of chivalry,was re a lly  d ep ictin g  an in s t itu t io n  of compara­
t iv e ly  recent florescence in  h is own country. Chivalry and ch iv a l­
rous love were the creation  and the expression of the genius o f  
mediaeval Europe, but the development of Spain was so retarded by 
century after century of misrule and disorder that she only achieved 
th is  e sse n tia lly  mediaeval in s t itu t io n  at a time when, in  the neigh­
bouring countries, the old order was already threatened by "che new.
Mr. Watts describes th is  S t. Martin’s summer o f chivalry in  Spain as 
fo llo w s:-  "Among the ..characteristics of the age of Don Juan, (1407-
1454) was a singular growth of the s p ir it  o f chivalry -  o f ch ivalry
(1) Amadis of Gaul I I . 2.
(2) The Code. Clause 16.
(3) Amadis o f Gaul* 1 .39 .
(4) Amadis of Gaul. 1.90., When^ in  the middle of h is  combat with
Dardan, "the sight of her so overcame him, that the sword hung loose  
in  h is  hand".
(5) I . 50, 51.
(6) Cf. 1.93. 11.280.
\7) Sir Beves of Hamtoun. Pub.Early English Text Society .
(M) Text. 11. 2211-2214.
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as embodied in  the order and in s t itu t io n  o f that name, having 
honour and a fa n ta stic  reverence for womanhood for i t s  bases.
Imported from abroad, th is  was an exotic which took root and flo u r­
ished with extraordinary luxuriance in  the congenial s o i l  of Apain,^. 
a hundred years a fter  i t  had waned in  other parts of Western Europe”.
Thus Montalvo, refashioning h is  m aterials in  a countiy, in  which 
that very century had produced some of the conditions that had given  
r is e  to the romance in  i t s  o r ig in a l form, was able to reta in  some of 
the ch aracter istic  fea tu res, and at the same time " su it” modern ta s te .  
That he did so, -  that the Amadis re flec ted  the ideas of the day -  i s  
c le ir  from the immediate and unqualified popularity of the romance, which 
im plies a stronger appeal to the sympathies o f i t s  readers than would 
have been p o ssib le , h ad 'it merely stirred  the dust of forgotten  
tr a d itio n s .
There are however certa in  traces of the hand o f the "refabbrica- 
tor" and i t  i s  rather to these that M. Baret re fers . Love between man 
and woman i s  o f such eternal s im ila r ity  and perennial novelty that 
here generalisations are more than usually  dangerous; nevertheless  
the treatment of love in  the Amadis would seem to convey a h int of a 
new rela tion sh ip  o f more intimate sympathy and of more equal compan­
ionship than the rather in con sisten t a ttitu d e o f combined worship and 
contempt taken towards woman in  the middle ages proper woildpermit. Oilana 
achieved the adventure o f the forbidden chamber as w ell as Amadis, 
and proves h erse lf  "worthy” to be h is  "mate". The lovers play chess 
together at M iraflores . Moreover Amadis shows a rare "understanding" -  
sympathy with h is  m istress. When, together, d isgu ised , they attempt 
the t r ia l  o f the magic sword and garland, "Oriana*s f le s h  quivered 
w ith  fear seeing she was before her parents^^ but "her true friend  
never le t  go her hand", and h is sympathy enabled her to go through the 
ordeal. Again we read, on another occasion, "Oriana*s face f e ] l ,  so 
that Amadis, whose eyes never l e f t  her, understood her fe e lin g s  
M. Baret describes th eir  love as "cet amour in qu iet, respect^ux, 
d é lic a t , dont la  nuance r a ffin e e est un des cotés le s  plus nouveaux, 
le s  plus originaux de 1*Amadis"^?
In one other respect, Montalvo*s hand can be c lea r ly  traced. I t  
has already been noted in  a former chapter that Mon+alvo was c h ie f ly
concerned in  adapting h is  m aterial to make i t  conform with the
(1) Spain, 711-1492 A.D. by Heniy Edward Watts
story  of the N ations, se r ie s  p .251
(2) Amadis of Gaul I I .  37
(3) " " " I I .  42
(4) " « " I I .  69
(5) De 1 (Amadis de Gaule et de son in flu en ce, e t c . ,  p . 128
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teachings o f Holy Church. The love of Amadis and Oriana has not 
escaped h is  z e a l. Thus when Oriana is  rebuked by the hermit, we 
learn  from her l ip s  for the f i r s t  time, that th eir  union has the 
ju s t if ic a t io n  of the plighted promise of m a r r i a g e w h i c h  the Roman 
Catholic Church regards as binding: arid with the. arriva l of Nasciano 
at Firm Island near the c lo se  of the romance, the idea i s  suddenly 
introduced that the lovers are le g a lly  married in  the eyes o f the 
Church?  ^ A remote prospect of marriage was no doubt in  the minds o f  
the lovers from the beginning, and some such promise may w ell have 
been given , but unless Oriana* s words in  the fo rest "though i t  be an 
error and a sin  now, le t  i t  not be so before God^ '^ ne given th is  
.lib era l in terp retation , the reader i s  not admitted as w itn ess. More­
over i t  seems strange i f  the marriage could be regarded as leg a l and 
bindlng,that such an ex ce llen t argument against the union of Oriana 
and the Emperour was ignored for so long by those concerned in .  
preventing the marriage. Indeed the fac t that Oriana was not free  
to marry, placed Lisvarte*s action in  g iving her to another In a 
d ifferen t l ig h t .  The concealment of th is  a l l  Important information  
more than ju s t i f ie s  h is rebuke, "how i l l  done i t  was to keep th is  
secret from me so long"^^and to modern eyes gives him a case against 
the lovers.
I t  seems, on the whole, reasonable to suspect th is  e c c le s ia s t ic a l  
ju s t if ic a t io n  o f being an afterthought, the addition of course of 
Montalvo, super-imposed rather clum sily on the or ig in a l narrative to  
redeem the work from any possib le charge of wantonness.
Other instances o f the same process can be traced. The connec­
tion  between Perion and E lisena i s  ju s t if ie d  by a lik e  pledge of 
marriage^^and in  other cases where th is  i s  im possible, Montalvo finds  
a J e su itic a l excuse In the v irtu e of the o ffsp rin g . Thus L isvarte*s 
ille g it im a te  son by the Princess Oelinda i s  said to be "so fa ir  a one, 
that i t  seemeth that sin  hath produced good f r u it ,  and w il l  therefore  
be by the most high Lord forgiven"
Thus i t  would appear, that though Spain in  the 15th century had 
thus ta rd ily  accepted the oh iva lric  id e a ls , and with them, the id ea l  
of “oh iva lric  love", the strong dominant influence of the church
(1) Amadis of Gaul, I I .  264.
(2) " « I I I . 203.
(3) » « - I .  197.
(4) « « I II . 206,
(5) » " I . 5.
(6) « « I I . 178.
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prevented these from being carried to a lo g ica l conclusion: for
although there i s  no hint o f condemnation of the lovers in the 
w riters a ttitu d e , he i s  anxious to strengthen th eir  p osition  by the 
open sanction of the Church, Indeed th is  la s t  considered mark of 
Montalvo * s hand i s  esp ec ia lly  ch aracteristic , in  showing h is own 
re lig io u s  b ia s , the dominant zeal for orthodoxy In Spain due to the 
a c t iv ity  of the Church, and the consequent adaptation o f the compara­
t iv e ly  recently accepted conventions of the order of ch ivalry.
Hence, to sum up the rather contradictory arguments, the love 
depicted in  the Amadis is  the "chivalrio" or "courtly love" of the 
Middle Ages; but, as such, does not represent, for the Spaniard, a 
deliberate reversion to a past, order of th ings, but rather an expres­
sion  of id ea ls which had only taken root in  h is country in that 
century, and in  consequence had not had time to become even o ld -  
fashioned. On the other hand, certa in  rather e lu sive characteris­
t ic s  appear which suggest an advance upon, the Mediaeval standards, 
and the mark of the times i s  e sp ec ia lly  noticeab le in  Montalvo * s 
attempt to recon cile  the conventions of oh iva lr ic  love with the 
teachings of Holy Church.
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*LOVE" III THE ARCADIA
The Arcadia, i s ,  par excellence, a love story. It deals with the 
loves of two young princes Musidoujs and Pyrocles, for Pamela and 
Phlloclea the daugiters of B a siliu s , King of Arcadia.
Musidoms and Pyrocles, are travelling incognito, in search 
of adventure* After various exploits and hair breadth escapes, 
which are described la ter  for the amusement of the ladies by Musidorus, 
Pyrocles chances to see at the house of Kalendar, a prominent noble 
in Arcadia, a picture of Philoclea* . He learns at the same time how 
her father B a siliu s , alarmed by an o r a c l e which seemed to predict
h is death at the ixa.nd of h is future sons-in-law, has carried her and 
her s is ter  away into rustic seclusion , where they are jealously  
guarded from possible suitors', and her beauty and strange story 
inspire him with a romant1c passion* At la st after a struggle with 
him self, in which "there was never any tast of philosophy nor inward 
feeling" which he «did not ca ll for h is succour", he departed 
secretly to seek h is mistress in the fle sh .
^"Sn next we see him,he is  established as Zelmane The .Amazon, a 
guest in Basilius* household, and is  more deeply in love than ever.
Already too he is  vexed with the cross purposes in love which are to 
work out the fulfilm ent of the oracle, for^ he is  beloved as a woman 
by Basilius , and as a man by Gynecia, whose keen eyes have penetrated 
his disguise*
in th is  r é le , he is  discovered by Musidorus who overwhelms him with 
reproaches* A liv e ly  argument ensues as to the nature of love, which 
Musidorus would condemn as "the basest and fru itle sse st of a l l  passions"
and which Pyrocles defends* Musidorus departs at length, with%his 
opinions somewhat modified, but s t i l l  vowing to himself “a ll  the
(1) The wording of the Oracle is  given in 3 k .I I .(p.2%5) i t  runs
Thy elder care shall from thy carefull face 
By princely means be stolen , and yet not lo s t .
Thy younger shall with Natures b lisse  embrace 
An uncouth love, which Nature hateth most*
Both they themselves unto such two shall wed, 
yiio at thy beer, as at & barre shall plead;
%y thee (a liv in g  man; they had made dead.
In bhy owne seate a forraine state shall s i t .
And ere that a l l  these blowes thy head doo h i t .
Thou with thy Wife adultery shall commit" *
[2) Arcadia (ed. Oskar Sommers) p. 58
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heavens cannot bring me to such thraldome". How Cupid avenged
th is  defiance i s  best to ld  in h is  own words* "Scarcely, think I ,  
had I spoken th is  word, when the Ladies came foorth , at which sight 
I thlnke the very words returned back again to strike my sou le , at 
le a s t  an unmeasurable stin g  I f e l t  in  m yselfe, that I had spoken 
such words* When f i r s t  I saw her (Pamela) I was presently str ik en , 
and I ( lik e  a fo o lish  ch ild , that when anything h it s  him w ill  str ik e  
him self again upon i t )  would needs look againe, as though I would 
perswade mine eyes they were deceived* But a la s , w ell have I found
that Love to a y ie ld in g  hart is  k ing, but to a r e s is t in g , is  a tyrant", 
"But # ia t means I to speak of the causes of my lo v e , which is  as im­
p ossib le  to describe as to measure the backside of heaven? Let th is  
word s u ff ic e , I lovel*^^^ Following the example of P yrocles, he too 
assumes a d isg u ise , and succeeds in  obtaining employment as a shepherd 
under Dametas, Pamela*s churlish guardian*
' Thus we see the two young p rin ces, “metamorphosed by the same God 
one as a shepherd one as a woman" ^ Established in the near v ic in ity  of 
th e ir  m istresses* A period of courtship ensues in  which Musidorus 
conveys to Pamela a suspicion of h is  real id en tity  and purposes, and 
Pyrocles in sp ires P h iloclea  with an ardent a ffectio n  for the woman 
Zelmane, an a ffection  which is  mingled with strange d es ires , which she 
cannot explain*
At length the lovers succeed in declaring th e ir  love* P yrocles, 
escaping for once the jealous vilig^nce of Gynecia, reveals him self to  
P hiloclea  and "with such embracements as i t  seemed th e ir  souls 
desired to meet *•* they passed the promise of marriage" Pamela
is  moved to show some signs of the favour she bears towards him to  
Musidorus, but h is  happiness is  short l iv e d , since "love, never staying
(1) Arcadia ed. Oskar Sommers p* 79
(2) Arcadia (ed Baker) p* 444 Hitherto a l l  i l lu s tr a tio n s  from the 
Arcadia have been taken from Mr* Oskar Sommers ed itio n , which is  
a facsim ile of the Quarto o f 1590# This Quarto ed ition  however 
contains only Books I and II  and part o f Book I I I ,  and for the 
purpose of examining the treatment of love in  the romance, i t  i s  
necessary to consult the remaining two and a h a lf  books, which 
f i r s t  appeared in  the 3rd ed itio n , published 1593. . These books 
were, to quote Mr* Greg, "compiled by the Countess of Pembroke
from the loose sheets sent her from time to time by her brother"
aniJ can be regarded therefore as s u ff ic ie n t ly  authentic with 
regard to the general development of the story for the purposes 
of th is  comparison*
References to these la te r  books are given to the modern ed ition  
edited by Mr. Ernest A* Baker
(3) Arcadia ed* Oskar Sommers p* 179
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to ask reason* s leave" led  him "to take her in  h is arms, offerin g  to
k iss  her and as i t  were to estab lish  a trophy of h is v ictory" , and she, 
her pride in  arms, in sta n tly  retracted her concessions, and forbade him
to appear again in her presence*
At th is  juncture the fortunes of the young princesses undergo a 
sudden change* Decoyed into the forest to a suppôsed "shepherdish" 
entertainm ent, they with Zelmane, are seized  and carried off* This is  
done at the command of th e ir  tAunt ^Cecropia, to promote the su it of her 
son Amphialus for Philoclea*s hand, and to further her own ambitious 
designs of obtaining for him the crown o f  Arcadia* The s is te r s  are 
subjected to in su lts , threats and various mental torments including the 
spectacle of the apparent execution of the other, u n t il  at length they
are freed by the death of Cecropia, and the exertions of Zelmane from 
w ithin and Musidorus from without*
At th is  Pamela, .who had long before repented of her harshness, 
receives Musidorus again into her favour, P h iloclea  confides the secret 
of Zelmane»s sex to her s i s t e r ,  and i t  only remains for the lovers to 
devise some means of bringing about th e ir  marriage*
The rescued return to th e ir  old mode of l i f e 5 the princesses are 
as jea lou sly  guarded as before, and Zelmane as eagerly courted by h is  
unnatural suitors*
At length Musidorus succeeds in  despatching Pamela* s various 
warders on fa lse  errands, and they s te a l away together towards the 
nearest sea port* Pyrocles meantime has obtained a sim ilar resp ite  
from supervision by g iv ing an assignation  to both B asiliu s and Gynecia 
in  a cave near by, where they meet and pass the n ight, without recognis­
ing each other* He i s  not so fortunate however as h is  cousin, since  
P h iloc lea , deceived by the indifference which Pyrocles has been forced  
to assume to cover h is  d esigns, has fretted  h erse lf  so i l l  as to make 
f l ig h t  impossible*
Events now hasten to a cr is is*  Dametas, hastening to give the
alarm of Pamela*s absence, discovers the young prince in male a tt ir e  
in P h iloc lea*3 bed chamber, and makes him prisoner* Then comes the 
news of the death of B a s iliu s , who drinking a supposed love potion  
intended by h is  w ife for Zelmane has fa lle n  into a trance which has 
every appearance of death* Meanwhile Musidorus and Pamela are brought 
back by some o ffic io u s  peasants who had taken them prisoner^ in the 
forest* A t r ia l  is  in stitu ted  at which Gynecia, overcome by shame, 
admits the charge of murder, and the princes are condemned to death as 
accessories to the fact* The tim ely revival of B asiliu s in  a chastened
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mood, e ffects  the “accomplishment of the misinterpreted oracle", 
and thereby removing the chief obstacle to their marriage prepares 
the way for the happy union of the lovers* This is  celebrated at 
length amid great rejoicings and the young princes conduct their wives 
to their own countries leaving B asilius and Gynecia to "the happy 
quiet of th eir  after life" .(^ )
The Arcadia has been described as "enshrining Sidney*s noble ideals 
of mediaeval c h i v a l r y W i t h  regard, however to h is treatment of 
love , though, there is  the same idealisation  of i t  that is  associated  
with mediaeval chivalry, and as we shall see,instances of close 
resemblance in motive and situation , yet dn the whole the mediaeval 
conventions of the "chivalfic love" are modified or else  disappear. 
Certain instances do occur of motives having apparently been 
, borrowed or adapted from the older love stories of romance,of
' which we know Sidney to have been fam iliar with at least Troylus 
and Cresseid^^) the A m a d i s a n d  "honest King Arthur".^^^
The love of Pamela for Dametas* shepherd is  clearly a survival of 
the motive of lôve between a Princess and an unknown knight or retainer 
at her father*s court; which, in dealing with the Amadis we saw to be 
an especially  characteristic feature of the romance of chivalry*
Other less  striking resemblances can no doubt be detected in the stories  
of minor characters* Herr Brunhuber points out the probable
connection between the repudiation of a defeated champion Philantus 
by h is mistress Artesia, and a similar incident in the Amadis where 
one of the hero*s many unsuccessful opponents is  indignantly renounced 
by h is humiliated lady;and he notices further slight resemblances to 
the la ter  continuations of that romance*
There is  however, on the other hand, no trace of the especial
conventions of "Ohivalric" love, out of which the most characteristic  
situation of the mediaeval romances arose* Marriage is  neither 
ignored nor deprecated in the Arcadia* The object of neither young 
prince*s affections is  bound in wed-lock to another, or separated from 
him by a vast difference in estate* Neither do they both lavish their
(1) Arcadia ed* E* A* Baker p. 678 ^
(2) Cambridge History of English Literature 7ol* III Chap* X7I p*S53
(5) See the "Apologie" Pub* Cambridge University Press* p* 51
(4) Ibid p* 25
(5) Ibid p. 42
(6) Sir Philip Sidney*s Arcadia, und ihre Nachlaufer
p * 14
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devotion on the same lady* Their loves are e l ig ib le  young princesses, 
and marriage i s  th e ir  immediate goal throughout* The f i r s t  declara­
tion  of love between Pyrocles and P h iloclea  ends as we have seen wit^
"the oasslng  of a promise of marriage", and a fter  the return of the 
rescued princesses "there passed not many days" before "the now fu l ly  
recomforted Dorus" devised with Pamela a scheme "for h is  s tea lin g  her 
away*^ ( ^  ^
In the story of Argalus end parthenia, we are given a picture of 
the happiness of wedded lovers* The messenger sent to seek Argalus 
found him " s itt in g  in  a parler with the fa ir  Psrthenia, he reading in a book 
* . . « she by him as to heare him read, but whixe h is  eyes looked on 
the booke, she looked on h is  eyes, and sometimes staying him, with some 
prety question, not so much to be resolved of the doubt, as to give him 
occasion to look upon her*
Some suggestion of the older situ a tion  lingers perhaps in the
impetuosity on the part of the lover which occasionally  ca lled  forth  a
rebuke such as Philoclea*s "Doost thou love me, keeps me then s t i l l
« (3)worthy to be beloved". The decision  of the m istress in  th is  matter 
however is  always accepted as f in a l and the i l l i c i t  union is  condemned 
throughout* On one occasion we are to ld  d e fin ite ly  that while the 
offenders “affirm  they love that which an i l l  governed passion maketh 
them to follow : love may have no such privile^ge","that sweet and 
heavenly u n iting  of the minds, which properly i s  ca lled  lo v e , hath no 
other knot but v ir tu e , and therefore i f  i t  i s  a right love i t  can never 
s lid e  into any action , that is  not virtuous", (^)
There i s  never any attempt to condoike. Gynecia* s unlawful passion .
In addition to the punishment meted out to her in  the disastrous 
consequences which attended her assignation - with Zelmane, she is  torment 
-ed throughout by the pangs of conscience* "Forlorn creature that I am", 
she cr ies  out in her agony, "I would I might be fr ee ly  wicked since 
wickedness doth prevail; but the footstep s of my overtrodden v irtu e l i e  
s t i l l  as b it te r  accusations against me^  I am divided in  m yself, how can 
I s t a n d . ^  There is  no need for the Author to add h is  condemnation 
to emphasise the real nature of her action for she r e a lise s  i t  fu l ly  
h e r se lf , exclaiming "0 vertue what hideous thing i s  th is  which doth
Arcadia fed* E* A* Baker) p* 452 
Arcadia (ed.  Oskar Sommers) p* 291
3) llb id  p. 179 Cf* Also p*212 same ed ition
4) Arcadia (ed* E. A* Baker) p* 6215) Arcadia (ed* E* A* Baker) p* 460
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ec lip s  th ee"
Thus contrary to the mediaeval convention, marriage is  regarded 
as the necessary san ction .of passion , and the compelling bond of lo v e . 
It is  reverenced as a sacred in stitu tio n ," th e  most holy conjunction  
that f a l l s  to mankind"
This change in  the standards accepted in  the realm of romance is  
to be accounted for by the greater changes just accomplished in  the 
World of R ea lity , The influence of the Renaissance extended to the 
Scheme of morality, and although an improvement in public morals might 
seem the most u n lik ely  change to be effected  by a movement which" 
produced the "devils incarnate" of I ta ly , th is  increased veneration  
for the married sta te  can nevertheless be traced to i t s  in fluence.
The mediaeval Church, i t  has been seen, advocating celibacy as the 
id ea l s ta te , rather deprecated marriage and weakened the d ist in c tio n
between the lawful and unlawful union. The Renaissance, expressing  
i t s e l f  partly  as i t  did in^reformation,changed th is  standpoint. One
of the most important objects of attack of the Protestant leaders was 
the Roman doctrine of ce lib acy , and Luther in s is t s  vehemently 
upon the d ignity  of matrimony, and claims that he has restored the 
sta te  to i t s  due honor,(3) The matter moreover came to be regarded 
gen era lly , in  i t s  e f fe c t  upon the m aterial welfare of the community 
rather than upon the sp ir itu a l welfare of the ind iv idual. Regarded 
from the point of view of the S ta te , Marriage appeared a necessary and 
sacred in s t itu t io n , whose t i e s  i t  was the duty of every c it iz e n  to  
hold in v lo latef^ ) The ideal of v ir g in ity  was to be deprecated, while 
such conventions as prevailed in  the mediaeval romance, which i f  
con sisten tly  carried into practice would have produced anarchy could
(1) Arcadia (Oskar Sommers) p , 99 .
(2) Arcadia (ed, E, A, Baker) p, 603
(3) Works of Martin Luther (Frankfurt a,M,1854) Vol.^i p./^s
(4) See the severe treatment meeted out to "the Breaker^ c f  Wedlocke" 
in  the Utopia,where they are punished "with most greevous bondage"
(The Utopia pub. Clarendon Press) p , 229 
And Latimer*s abuse of "their devorcements and other lik e  
condiciones" arisin g  out of ch ild  marriages and marriages brought 
about so le ly  for reasons of esta te  or p o l it ic a l  expediency,
(Seven sermons before Edward 7 1 .Arber* s English reprints p,35)
His in sistance too that "Love whych is  Godly i s  to be preferred  
above a l l  erthlye thinges in  marryage" (p . 34) i s  a mark 
of the new era, for  although the sentiment had already appeared 
in Langland,it had not in  a l l  probability  been preached before 
in  high p la ces .
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not be «rafflclently condemned.(1) This new view of the importance 
of marriage to the sta te  appears also  in the teachings of Luthers 
On one occasion he says "For p o lic ie s  and c iv i l  governments cannot 
e x is t  without marriage. The unmarried sta tes  -  celibacy find licen se  -
are a p estilen ce  and poison to the government and the world
In addition, the actual marriage bond was considered to be of ser ­
v ice  to the state, in  that i t  bound a mans in tere sts  more c lo se ly  to
those of the community, and influenced him upon’ the side of law and 
order. "Unmarried men" remarked Bacon " are best fr ien d s, best masters, 
best servants, but not always best su bjects, fcr  they are lig h t to run 
away\( ^  ) That Sydney him self, who through Lan^uet had come into  
close  contact with Reformation thought, ^had some such idea in  h is  mind 
would appear* from the follow ing passage, taken from Euarchus» speech
in  judgment on Gynecia, "Marriage is  the most holy conjunction that 
f a l l s  to mankind, out of v/hich a l l  fa m ilie s , and so consequently a l l
s o c ie t ie s  do proceed, which not only by community of goods, but by 
community of children is  to knit the minds in  a most perfect union, 
which whoso breaks, d isso lves a l l  humanity",
Nevertheless th is  change in the a ltitu d e  adopted towards marriage 
was not prompted so le ly  by the consideration of i t  as a so c ia l
(1) c f AsCham* s denunciation of the morals of the "Morte Arthur",
"the "hole pleasure of which book standeth in two sp ecia l p o in ts ,
in open manslaughter and bold bawdry , in  which book those he 
counted the noblest knights that do k i l l  most men without any 
quarrel5and commit the fou lest adulteries by su btlest sh if ts  
This is  good s tu ff  for wise men to laugh at." Schoolmaster Bk I
pub. Cambridge U niversity P ress, p. 231 
c f also the severe treatment of these offences in  More* s Utopia 
already alluded to.
(2) Works of Martin Luther Vol. LXII p. 337 (Tisch Reden)
(S )  Essaysi^Of ^ferriage and S in g le  LifeJ/
(4) That Sidney and Langpxet had hpd some discussion  on the subject 
appears from their correspondence. There Lanouet urges Sidney 
to marry, pointing nut the abiding joys of fatherhood.
"I greatly  wonder thot you . . . should have been able to pre­
serve your freedom so long. Perhaps you have determined to follow
the example of your Minerva, (Queen Elizabeth see note.) See that 
you do not repent your purpose, when i t  i s  too la t e ,  and consider 
how great is  th e ir  happiness, to whom, as they return home,(in  
the words of the poet) .
Sweet' children run to be the f ir s t  to k iss  
And f i l l  the breast w iun joy too deep for words.
Take the advice of Master Beale, on the matter, he b e lieves that 
a man cannot l iv e  w ell and happily in  celibacy." Letter from 
Frankfort, 8th Jan. 1578
•The correspondence of Si^ P h ilin  Sidney with Hubert Lanouet" 
(tran s. S. A. Pears 184b. p. 133) û
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in s t itu t io n . It was connepted with and formed a corollary to deeper 
reaching changes in  the p osition  of Woman, and in  the generally  
accepted conception of love .
At the Renaissance the id ea lisa tio n  of love had received a new 
sanction from i t s  association  with philosophy in the in terpretation  
given to P lato*s theory of beauty.
To the mediaeval mind, love had appeared an external fo rce , which 
sweeping away a l l  resistance had carried i t s  v ictim  to the extrem ities  
of passion, and i f  needs b e, su ffer in g . The Renaissance "Platonist*  
found the source of love w ith in , and in the highest asp irations of
the human soul; for he regarded love as the expression of the yearnings 
of the soul a fter  the true beauty "which is  our home? "Sensual coveyting", 
Bembo decides in the passage which migt te  taken as the Elizabethan^“text book" of the 
theory of "Platonic*' lovejjis the lowermost steppe of the stayers ty 
which a man may ascende to true love",(^) How th is  "t?rue" or 
"Platonic" love is  engendered, he has already explained. "Speakynge" 
he says "of the beawtie . .  that moveth thys f^vent covet Inge which we 
c a l l  lo v e , we w ill  terme i t  an influence of the heavenlie bountifu lness  
the which for a l l  i t  stretcheth  over a l l  thynges that be created ( lik e  
the lig h t  o f the sonn) yet when i t  findeth  out a face w ell proportioned 
and framed with a certain  l iv e l i e  agreement o f severa il colours, 
thereinto i t  d is t i l l e t h  i t  s e l f ,  and apeereth most welfavoured, and 
decketh out and lyghtneth the subject where i t  shyneth . . s o  that i t  
draweth unto i t  men* s eyes with p leasure, and percing through them 
imprinteth him se lfe  in  the soule"^^) "Beauty" then "is good and 
consequently the true love of i t  i s  most good and holy, and evermore 
bringeth forth good fru tes in  the soules of them, that with the brid le  
of reason restrasme the y l l  d isp osition  of sense".^^^
The influence o f th is  thought of the philosopher,whom Sidney 
"ever esteemed most worthy of reverence^^^is to be traced in  the debate 
between Pyrocles and Musidorus in  the Arcadia. , There the main grounds 
of Musidorus* attack i s  that the love for woman is  a "bastard love
engendered betwixt lu st and idleness", and as such u tte r ly  unworthy to be 
compared with the "true love" whose object i s  v irtue alone; and 
Pyrocles rep lies  by defending earthly passion as the stepping stone to
(1) The Courtyer Trans. Hoby (pub. 1900) p. 346
(2) The Courtyer Trans. Hoby (Pub. London 1900) p. 343
(3) Ibid p .345
(4) The "Apologie" p. 44
(5) Arcadia ed. Oskar Sommers p. 52
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higher th in gs. He argues "In '.hat heavenly love since there are two
p arts , the one the love i t  se lf, the other the excellency of the thing
loved; I ,  not able at f i r s t  to frame .both in  me, do now (lik e  a 
d ilig en t workman) make ready the ch lefe instrument, and f i r s t  part of
that great worke, which is  love i t s e l f ;  which, when I have a while 
practised  in th is  so r t, then you sh a ll see me turn i t  to greater  
m a t t e r s S o m e  suggestion of th is  idea, too,  lin gers perhaps in  
the ly r ic  "My true love hath my heart, and I have his".^^^
These ideas moreover may be credited with exercising  some influence  
oh the attitu d e taken up towards women. The sixteenth  century saw a
marked change in  the p osition  of women, by which the ambiguous re la tion  
of combined veneration and contempt of the mediaeval period, gave way 
to  a more eoual fe llow sh ip . The renaissance lover expresses le s s  
veneration for h is m istress, but he trea ts her with more rea l respect.
In sp ite  of certain cynical attacks,upon the sex, which were produced 
in imi to t I on c»? C lassica l and mediaeval models throughout the century/^  ^
Woman comes 'to occupy a more honoured p osition  in  Renaissance literature. 
The more f o r m a l  tributes to the feminine character are sometimes,we fe e l,  
inspired ch ie fly  by the P latonic conception o f v irtu e as a necessary 
acc0mpaniment of beauty At le a s t  certain  phrases occuring in  the
Arcadia, of praise of members of the sex , which, Pyrocles affirm s "is
framed of nature with the same parts of the minde for  the exercise of 
of virtue as we are" can be suspected of being based on some such 
fundamental idea. Thus Parthenia* s beauty i s  described as "but the 
fa ir  embassadoarof a most fa ir  mind." Urania’s beauty is  the lea st
(1) Ibid p . 54
(2) * ed. E. A. Baker p. 466
(3) Cf. for example Nash’ s "Anatomie of A b s u r d i t i e M r .  Ronald
McKerrow, in  the notes to h is  ed ition  o f Nash’s Works, remarks,
"Attacks on the female sex were of course numerous, and soma of 
the opinions here c ited  are frequently referred to ‘i and adds later, 
"It seems that one of the many lite r a r y  debates in  the merits of 
the female sex was in progress at the tim e, though I have been 
able to discover l i t t l e  trace of i t  elsewhere (Vol. IV pp. 2.13) 
Such a debate, i t  may be remarked, im plies a recognition of the 
p o s s ib i l i t ie s  of higher claims for the sex .
There is  also some anticipation  of the Puritan attack upon woman
of the follow ing age for inconstancy, vanity and wantonness in  
Fenton’s retention  of h is  original’s severe condemnation of the 
"sect femenyne."
Cf for example Tragicall Discourses ed. Robert Langton Douglas 
IV pp. 8 ,17,18,56 et c .  and the introduction to  the same edltionp.2
(4) Cf. Courtier p. 348 "Beautie is  alwayes good?
(5) Arcadia ed. Oskar Sommers p .53
(6) Ibid p. 5
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thing they praised her f o r ”^ ^^
But i f  the general esteem of womanhood was increased by the new 
meaning found in her beauty, woman h erse lf^  also hod made a great advance, 
and probably never since until the present day has she attained so high, a standard 
of education and cu lture. As chain ' s account of Lady Jane Gray’ s
studies is  the most commonly c ited  illu s tr a t io n  of the studious habits  
of the great la d ies  of the time,^^) and^yRaleigh* a account of Lady Hoby 
w ill  serve as an example of culture in a woman of somewhat les^  
exalted rank. She was one of the "five daughters" of Sir Anthony Cooke 
whose "virtues and learning ecli^ned" even th e ir  fa th ers, and "whom he 
made s k ilfu l  in Greek and Latin". "After the death of Hoby, Lady Hoby 
married Lord John R u ssell, she liv ed  to write Latin epitaphs on both 
her husba/i^s, and to be the lite r a r y  adviser and friend of S ir John 
Harrington". Ho i^ ian could have underrated woman’ s in te lle c tu a l  
capacity at the court of E lizabeth. The change, to o , in  nan’ s pursuits 
from those so le ly  connected with warfare to more courtly games and 
accomplishments, in  which the woman also might exce l, brought the sexes 
into c lo ser  fa m ilia r ity . "To draw and pelnct" "to daunse" and "to 
sing and play upon instruments" i s  demanded by C astiglione o f "waytyng" 
gent3.ei',oman" and courtier a l i k e I t  v/ould appear that woman had also  
some share in  man’ s more active pursuits • although her indulgence in  
them was deprecated; for Gonzago is  ma.de to remark "In my time I have 
seene woman playe at to n ise , practise fea tes of a.rmes, r id e , hunt 
ard do (in  a maner ) a l l  the exercises beeside that a gentilman can 
do",^ ^^  and Julion to onswer "Gins I may- facion  th is  woman a fte r  my 
minde I w ill  have her not to practise these many exercises so sturdie  
and boisterous".^
The new intimacy between the sexes i s  re flec ted  in the Arcadia. 
Apart from Sidney’ s preface which gives us a charming picture of the 
re la tion  between the brother a.nd s is t e r ,  the novel shows throughout 
a most synnathetic insight into the feminine character. Indeed one 
c r it ic  ' has actually  been found to suggest, apparently on th is
(1) "Arcadia", p . l .
(2 )  A3Cham’ s Schoolmaster Bk. I p . 201
(3) Introduction to "The Courtyer" by Walter Raleigh p. XXXVIII
Cf. also Ben Jenson's tr ib u te to "the learned soul of Lucy
Countess of Bedford. Epigrams No. LXXVI. Works Pub. 1869 p .671
(4) The Book of the Courtier "from the I ta lia n  of Count Baldassare
C astiglione; done into English by Sir Thomas Hoby. Anno 1561"
(pub. London 1900 pp. 370, 375)
(5) Ibid p . 220
(3 ) See "Sir P h ilip  Sidney" by Percy Addleshaw pub.1909 p . 341
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ground, that the Countess of Penibroke had a larger share in i t s  
comoosition than the dedication would lead us to suppose, but h is  
theory is  en tire ly  unsupported.
‘Phe portrayal of the f i r s t  movements of love in the innocent 
l i t t l e  P h ilo c lea , for instance, i s  done with an in tu itio n  and a 
d elica te  s k i l l ,  which re ca lls  to the readers’ mind, the methods of 
Richardson -  past master in  the art of analysing the workings of 
the feminine mind -  in dealing with a sim ilar subject^^)
P h iloclea  had already conceived .a "most fr ien d ly  a ffectio n  
for  Zelmane, "iThether" or not "true love (welconsidered) hove an 
in fec tiv e  power, at la s t  she f e l l  in with loves harbinger wishing* 
F irst she would wish that they two might l iv e  a l l  th e ir  l iv e s
to g ith er , l ik e  two of Diana’s Nimphes. But that wish, she thought
not s u ff ic ie n t , because she knew there would be more nimphes beside
them, who al«o would have th e ir  part in Zelmane. Then would she
wish that she v/ere her s i s t e r ,  that such a natural band might make
her more sp ec la ll to her. But against th a t, she considered, that 
though being her s is te r  i f  she happened to be married, she should be 
robbed of her. Then growne bolder, she would wish e ith er  her se lfe  
or Zelmane a man that there might succeed a b lessed  marriage between 
then. But when once that wish had displayed h is  ensigne in  her 
mind, then follov/ed whole squadron of longings, that so i t  might be, 
with a main b a ttle  of raislikings and repynings against th e ir  creation  
that so i t  was n ot. F in a lly  making her know her s e lfe  the b etter  
by the image of those fan cies; . .  Love puld of h is  maske and shewed 
h is  face unto her, and to ld  her p la in ly , that shee was h is  prisoner”. 
And she i s  l e f t  ** de sir in g  she knew not what".(^)
The characters of the two s is te r s  are d e lica te ly  discrim inated. 
Kalendar at the opening of the story d istingu ishes between the 
"sweetness” and "humility" of P h iloclea  and the majesty o f Pamela, 
who has inherited her mother’ s "wisdoms, greatnesse and n o b ilit ie  
knit to a more constant temper"»  ^ and the contrast of the two 
id eal types of womanhood i s  preserved throughout. I t  is  seen in  
th e ir  treatment of th eir  lo v ers . P h iloclea  responds to every throb 
of her lo v er 's  sou l. Pamela preserves her mask of disdain u n t il  the 
very moment of surrender. Very ch aracteristic  too is  th e ir  d ifferen t
(1) Cf Emily Jervois’ ingenuous confession of her "throbs" and 
"flutters" S ir Charles Grandison (pub.1883) V o l.II  p .120.
(2) Arcadia (Oskar Sommers) p . 117
(3) " p. 12
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■behaviour in prison. They are confined separately, and Cecropia 
armed with arguments and threats v is i t s  them in turn. Peeping in 
upon P h iloclea , she saw her "sitting lowe upon a cushion in a given- 
over manner. Her teares came dripping down© like raine in sunshine 
and she not taking heede to wipe the teares, they ranne down upon her 
cheeks and l ip s ,  as upon cherries which the dropping tree bedeweth".^^  ^
"Pamela", she found "did walks up and down, fu l l  of deep (though 
patient) thoughts. For her look and countenance was se tt led , her 
pace so ft , and almost s t i l l  of one measure, without any passionate
gesture or violent motion".^^) ^
The portrayal of the passior^torn Gynecia,won especial praise 
from Mi Jus se rend, who describes her as being "la digne contemporaine 
aux héros aux fortes passions du Théâtre de Marlowe", [end as giving
to the work "un in térêt permanent
Mr. Courthope'^) has already suggested that the prominence of 
the female character, and the variety of types depicted, distinguish  
Sidney’s romance from it s  ohivalric predecessors.
Sidney’ s work then marks the new epoch, not only by presenting 
a more liv e ly  delineation of the type of ideal heroine, but also by 
the introduction of a wider range of female character, and of many 
variations of the love theme. The narrow mediaeval convention which 
practica lly  recognised only two types of lover of either sex, the 
fa ith fu l and the unfaithfu l, has been abandoned, before the growing/ 
complexities of l i f e .  In addition to the main motive of successful 
courtship, we are given pictures of married lovers, severed at la st  
by d e a t h } o f  a deluded p r i n c e , (G) and princess, who are 
respectively inveigled into a mésalliance which ends disastrously^®^ 
for their happiness, and of many victims smd of Irregular passion . 
and unrequited love. These la tte r  include Amphialus, Philoclea*s 
captor, Plangus who devotes h is l i f e  service to Erona, and Zelmane 
who follows Pyrocles disguised as a page, and dies at la st in h is  
arms from over fatigue and disappointment.
(1) Arcadia, ed. Oskar Sommers p . 260
(2) Ibid p. 264
(3) "Le Roman au temps de Shakespeare" p. 96
(4) A History of English poetry Vol. IÎ p. 224
(5) Vide the story of Argalus and Parthenia 
(Arcadia ed. Oskar Sommers)
(6) Vide the marriage of the King of Iberia, father of Plangus, with 
the le t t e r ’s m istress.
(7) Vide story of Erona*s love for Antiphilus
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Indeed, the sympathies of Sidney, him self an unhappy lover,are 
esp ecia lly  stirred  by the sorrows of loves votaries, and for sheer 
pathos the w ell known scene of the death of the l i t t l e  Zelmane 
is  hard to r iv a l. It is  rash to generalize -  the Arthur romance 
has i t s  Elaine — pnt at least mediaeval literature can present few 
p arallels to such a scene.
The ch ief novelty, however, l ie s  not so much in the orig in a lity  
of these motives hor in the treatment, but in the apparently deliber­
ate accumulation of so many v a r ie tie s  of the love theme. In the
Arcadia^M. Jusserand re m a rk ssont étudiées toutes le s  varieties  
de l ’amour? and he further describes i t  as "une étude approfondie 
du sentiment de l ’amour". Again éuch terms could not be applied to 
the mediaeval romance, and th is aspect of the Arcadia is  yet another 
indication of the change in the attitude adopted towards love . The 
lover has become more deliberate and s e lf  conscious,and love is  
regarded no longer as an incalculable force but as a passion to be 
analysed and gauged.
Thus the Arcadia may be taken to indicate the sum of changes 
which the Renaissance brought about in the conventional conception 
of love. We have seen that the mediaeval convention of love as 
incompatible with marriage has disappeared, and a more modern moral 
standard established, while the influence of the Platonic theory of 
love has assisted  in the purification  and elevation of the passion.
We have seen also that women have attained a new footing of more 
equality and greater fam iliarity  with men, which is  reflected  in the
Arcadia in  the predominance of female characters, and the in tu ition  
and sympathy with which these are depicted. In regard to 3bhe actual
treatment of the love motive, we have noted the abandonment of the
mediaeval conventional types, the new sympathy with the unsuccessful 
lover and the new interest in the complexities and variations of 
th is  theme.
In a l l  th is , then, Sidney’s treatment of love may be regarded as 
illu stra tin g  the ideals of h is age. It remains to glance at the
form regulating the expression of th is love, the conventions of
courtship. Here again these are ch aracteristica lly  Elizabethan, end
once more we can trace the passing of the older id ea ls .
Although a le ss  martial hero had appeared in the "Romaunt of 
(2?the Rose"' the ideal lover of the middle ages was par excellence
(1) Arcadia • ed Oskar Sommers p. 205 seq.
(2) Cf. Chaucers Translation of the "Romaunt of the Rose"11.2256 seq
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a w arrior, a ma.n who could win and hold by force of arms^  "Probltaa 
so la  quemcunque dignum fa c it  amore". Tills ideal was considerably 
modified at the Renaissance, although proficiency in  martial arts  
was s t i l l  demanded of the id eal gentleman. C astiglione includes 
among the c h ie f iq u a lit ie s  of h is  courtyer "to be s k ilfu l  in a l l  
kynd of mp„rciall fe a te s  both on horsebacks and a foo ts and w ell 
practised  in them, whlche is  h is  ch ief profession? but th is  is  no 
longer su ff ic ie n t  in  i t s e l f ,  and he is  also required "to have the 
fea te  of drawing and paynting", "to daunce" "to sing upon the book 
and to play upon the lu te  and to sing to i t  with a ditty*! "Count 
Lewis t e l l s  a pleasant anecdote which il lu s tr a te s  the new id e a ls .
"A worthie gentlewoman in a noble assembly spake pleasauntly imûo 
one that sh a ll be namelessefor th is  tyme, whome she to shew hym 
a good countenance, desired to daunce with her, and he refusing  
both that and'to heare musick and many other entertainmentes offered  
him, alwales affirm ing such t r i f l e s  not to be h is p rofession , at 
la s t  the gentlewoman demeundyng him "what i s  then your profession"?
he aunswered with a frowning look "To fight? Then saide the g en tle ­
woman: "Seeing you are not no'?e at the warre nor in  place to f ig h t  
I woulde thSnke i t  beste for  you to bee w ell beemered and set up in  
an armorie with other implementes of warre t i l l  time wèr that you 
should be occupied, le a s t  you waxe more ru stier  than you are
The lovers in  the Arcadia f u l f i l  al") the demands of such a 
standard. They are sk ille d  in  arms, 'gg'a have accounts of heroic  
fea ts  performed by them in the course o f  th e ir  travels^ we see them 
jcust su ccessfu lly , and watch Pyrocles overthrow the braggart 
Philantus; and i t  is  almost en tire ly  due to th e ir  efforits that the 
Prinhesses are at la s t  released from th e ir  c a p tiv ity . Such is  
Doras' courage and physical strength that he k i l l s  with h is  
suepherd’ s knife the bear which i s  about to attach Pamela. Yet 
they are equally endowed with the more p o lite  accomplishments, and
i t  i s  ratr;.er by these they conquer th e ir  m istress’ s h earts. I t i s  
" lik irg  Zelmane*s manners" that "did breed good will"^^) in  
p h ilo c lea , and Pamela couples with her confession of her love to 
PhilocLea an en th u siastic  account of Doras* performances for her 
amusement. One time he daunce d i"he mat a chi ne daunce in armour,  ^^  ) 
0^ with what graceful dexteritie" . An other time he 'perswaded h is
(1) The Courtyer p. 49
(2} Arcadia ed. Oskar Sommers p. 116
(3) Ibid 123
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maister” "in manner of a dialogue to p lsy  Prlannis while he plaide  
Paris;" another time he "runs o/t the ring" before her.
The young princes practise  a l l  the customary arts of the 
wooer, Zelmane improvises a d itty  to h is  m istress bathing.and 
sings i t  to the lu t e . Musidorus addresses Pamela in  impassioned 
i f  "halting" verse . Like Orlando he "mars trees by w riting love 
songs on th e ir  barks," and he and Pamela when eloping delay rather 
too long over th is  p leasing occupation. In short Pyrocles and 
Musidotos present those features with which Shakespeare* s lovers 
have made us fam iliar , and whole treatment of the love motive is  
r e p r e se n ta tiv e a n d  ju s t i f ie s  Mr. Courthope’ s conclusion,
"regarded h is to r ic a lly  . . . .  as a mirror of the fee lin g s  of Sidney, 
and the best of h is  contemporaries, ^de Arcadia Is  a most in te r e s t­
ing monument".
(1) History of English Poetry Vol. I I  p .222
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yin  Le Grand Cyrus.
In “Le Grand Cyrus” the love motive not only predominates, but 
overshadows en tire ly  a l l  other in te r e s ts . The novel professes to 
describe the career of Cyrus King o f Persia, depicted for us by 
Herodotus and Xenophon as a great so ld ier  and ruler. In re a lity  
however, i t  g ives us the story of h is “romantic" love for the daughter 
of Claxar, h is marriage with whom is  barely mentioned by Xenophon.
As Bo i l  e au indignantly exclaims, “Au lieu  de representer, comme e l le  
le  d eva it, dans la  personne de Cyrus, un ro i promis par les  prophètes, 
t e l  q u 'i l  e st exprimé dans la  B ible, où comme le  peint Hérodote, le  
plus grand conquérant que l'on  eut encore vu . -  . . .  Au lieu  d is - je  
de fa ir e  un modèle de toute p erfection , e l le  en compose un Art amena 
plus fou que tous le s  Célédons, et tous les  %rlvandres, qui n 'e s t  
occupé que dii seu l soin de sa Mandane, qui ne sa it  du matin au so ir
que lamenter, gémir, e t f i l e r  le  parfait amour
This “grande passion" dates from the dramatic moment in the 
temple, when,at a sa c r if ic e  which proves to be held to celebrate h is  
own supposed death, Mandane f i r s t  "gleamed upon h is sight" a v is io n  
of radiant beauty.
Cyrus, i t  must be explained, has suffered persecution at the 
hands o f h is maternal grandfather, Astiage, King of Media, who regard­
ing him by the lig h t of many prophecies and portents as destined to  
prove the scourge of Asia, ordered him to be exposed as an i_nfant, 
and when fa te  had restored him miraculously to h is parents, did not 
altogether relinquish  h is h o stile  purposes. Astiage had communicated 
h is  terrors to h is son, Ciaxar, King o f Cappadocia, and i t  is  th is  
Ciaxar, who with h is daughter Mandane attended the sa cr if ic e  to give  
thanks for the supposed removal by death of the danger to the peace 
of Asia, to which sa c r if ic e  fa te  brought the young prince then com­
p letin g  h is education by tra v e l.
The e f fe c t  o f Mandanè's beauty on Cyrus is  instantaneous. Even 
the read-r is  aware of i t s  power through the cumber of elaborate 
d escrip tion , for "la fraîcheur et Igubeaute des plus rares fleu rs de 
printemps ne scaurolt donner qu'une idée imparfaite de ce que ce tte  
Princesse p o s s e d o i t " a n d  h is f i r s t  glance sea ls Cyrus' fa te .
"Depuis que la  Princesse de Capadoce fu^ t entrée, i l  ne v i t  plus rien
(1) B o ileau "Oeuvres complètes" Tom.III. p .176.
"Discours de l'héros du roman^.
(2) Art amen e ou Le Grand Cyrus. 1.331.
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(1)
de tout ce que s*y passa". The strangeness and danger o f h is own 
p o sit io n  forgotten , " il la  regarde tou sjo u rs, e t , en la  regardant, 
i l  changea d iverses fo is  de conteur"P
His admiration i s  only increased by the accounts he receives of 
her from various sources. Great as her beauty i s ,  i t  i s  r iv a lled  
I'Y equal endowments of in t e l le c t  and v ir tu e . "Elle possédé de la  
beauté sans a ffe c ta tio n , et sans van ité: e l le  e st près du throne
sans orgireîl, e l le  v o it  le s  malheurs d'autruy avec compassion", and^
(here speaks the seventeenth century) "elle a des charmes in ev itab les  
dans sa c o n v e r s a t i o n " At la s t ,  throwing prudence to the winds,
Cyrus enters her fa th er 's  service under the ass;imed name he has borne 
while tr a v e llin g  incognito , and There follow s a long courtship, in  
\'pich, as Artamenes, he wins gradually her respect and gratitude and 
f in a l ly  her a ffec tio n .
By s ta r t lin g  m ilitary  successes he r.ttains a reputation as "le 
plus redoutable des hommes", "un homme qui ne combatoit guère sans, 
vaincre ; " ^  and gains moreover the personal favour c f  Ciaxar, although 
throughout,his steps are dogged and h is fe a ts  r iva lled  (but never 
surpassed) by a certain  Phi lad as p e, who afterwards proves another 
Prince in  d isgu ise  attracted  to the Cappadocian Court by the same 
magnet which had drawn Cyrus th ith er .
In the meantime, h is valour and h is devotion win him a place in  
Mandane*s heart, and unconsciously she begins to return h is a ffe c tio n . 
To quote her own confession , "je 1*aimais au ssi un peu, sans le  
scavoir.** Artamene * s love i s  f in a lly  "declared", and Mandane* s own 
fe e lin g s  made clear to her, by a fortunate accident. Artamene, 
before going to  b a ttle  entrusts to a companion a le t t e r  containing  
an avowal, which i s  to be delivered to Mandane in  the event o f h is  
death. I t so happens th a t, in  the f in a l  pursuit of the f ly in g  foe,  
h is  horse boltSg and Artamene already wounded is  separated from h is  
men, and disappears. A ll e ffo r ts  to trace him are unsuccessfu l, 
and in  consequence, while, in  r e a lity , he is  ly in g  wounded in a 
neighbouring "chasteau", he i s  thought to be dead and mourned 
accordingly. By the time he is  s u ff ic ie n t ly  recovered to  return, 
Peraulas has already delivered  the le t t e r ,  and Mandane i s  acquainted 
with h is passion . Henceforward he makes some progress. At f i r s t  she 
tr e a ts  him with becoming sever ity , but, as we are to ld  "Artamene
(1) Le Grand Cyrus I . 337
(2) ■ « I . 355
(3) " " I .  26
(4) « " I . 56
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vescut avec tan t de respect auprès de Mandane, et e l lé  connut
s i  parfaitem ent, qu’i l  n ’avoit pour e l le  que des sentîmens p le in s
de vertu  et d'innocence, qu’ e l le  commença de n ’esv ite r  plus sa 
rencontre avec tan t de soin  et de luy accorder quelque fo is  la
l ib e r té  de luy d ire combien i l  l ’e stim o it, sans oser néant moins 
l ’ en treten ir  ouvertement de sa passion®. At length  he confides 
to  her h is  rea l id e n tity . The p o s s ib i l i ty  of obtaining Ciaxar’ s 
consent to th e ir  marriage i s  d iscussed , and Mandane imposes a 
condition  allow ing him three months to e f fe c t  the necessary  
r e c o n c ilia t io n , at the c lose  o f which tim e, i f  unsuccessfu l, he 
i s  to  be banished.
Their love story now enters in to  a second phase, when, assured 
o f each other, they are debarred from happiness by external 
circum stances. No ripe moment for a confession to  Ciaxare occurs, 
and h is  terror o f h is nephew i s  increased by fresh  portents, 
Artamene i s  sent away on an embassy to  Thomiris, Queen o f the 
M asagettes, She conceives a v io len t passion  for h in , and detains 
him at her court, u n t il  escaping at la s t ,  he returns to  Capodocia  
to  be met A-vith the amazing tid in gs that Mandane has been abducted 
by the supposed Philadaspe, A very large portion o f  the romance 
i s  occupied by the adventures o f Cyrus in  p u rsu it, and the attempts 
at rescue. Mandane i s  tracked to A ssyria, o f which country the 
death o f h is  mother has made her abductor king, Cyrus takes the 
Irpregnable Babylon by a strate^gem only to fin d  she has been 
sec re tly  conveyed out o f the c ity .  The fu g it iv e s  are pursued to  
Sinope, There the King o f Assyria h im self i s  made prisoner, but 
Mandane has already been taken out o f h is  hands by another abductor. 
Prince Mazare. A shipwreck throws her in to  the power o f  a th ird  
lo v er , the king o f Pontus, who i s  more su ccessfu l in  reta in in g  her, 
Cyrus and the king o f A ssyria, meantime, enter in to  a compact by 
which they agree to bury th eir  d ifferen ces and work together to  
e ffe c t  her rescue, a fter  which th e ir  r iv a l claims are to be de­
cided once and for ever by sin g le  combat. On account o f th is  
understanding with a prisoner, who afterwards escapes, Cyrus i s  
suspected o f treason, thrown in to  p ris  on, (where h is  id e n tity  i s  
revealed,) and only rescued by a r is in g  o f the populace; when h is  
honourable behaviour in  refu sin g  lib e r ty  at the price o f insurrec­
tio n  restores Ciaxar’ s fa ith  in  h is  honour. After many further 
adventures, fa ls e  hopes, and fr u it le s s  v ic to r ie s , an d ,it must be 
added,some Jealousies on the part o f the separated lo v ers, Mandane
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I s  at la s t  lib erated  by the surrender o f Oumes. She welcomes 
Cyrus as her d e liverer , and he, during the necessary preparations 
for th e ir  return to  Medea, entertains her and other Princes se s , whom 
the fate o f war has brought to h is camp, with great ceremony.
She confesses that she i s  w illin g  to comply with Ciaxare's wishes 
with regard to  th e ir  marriage, o f which he i s  now in  favour, and
a l l  i s  merry as a marriage b e l l .  However, there i s  s t i l l  the 
King o f Assyria to  be reckoned with. He summons Cyrus, and the 
two meet in  the long deferred single combat, only to be interrupted  
w ith the news that Mandane has been again carried o f f .  Her la s t  
abductor carries her to Thomiris, Queen o f the M.asagettes, her 
r iv a l for Cyrus’ heart. The king o f Assyria lo ses  h is  l i f e  in  an 
atten çt to  rescue her, and in  the subsequent war, Cyrus i s  taken 
prisoner and h is  l i f e  endangered. However Cresus and Mazare e f fe c t  
a tim ely rescue, and the lovers are re-united . Mandane -"relaschant 
quelque chose do cette  exacte and severe retenue, qui I ’avoit 
tousiours obligee à cacher le s  plus- tendres sentîmens à Cyrus" -  
shows him the depth o f her a ffe c tio n , and h is  happiness i s  f in a lly  
completed by th e ir  union.
As was suggested at the beginning of the chapter. Mile de
Scudéri, in  thus transforming the l i f e  o f Cyrus in to  a romantic 
love story, i s  departing en tire ly  from her c la s s ic a l  o r ig in a ls . 
Herodotus does not mention Mandane, and Xenophon devotes no more 
to  h is  marriage, and the negotiations which preceded i t ,  than the 
two follow ing paragraphs, which are quoted from a sixteenth  century 
French tran sla tion .
"Quand i l z  furent arrivez au pais de Mede, Cyrus a lla  v is i t e r  
Cyaxares, e t  après toutes le s  fe s te s  à ces requise s , luy d it  comme 
i l  luy avoit apresté un palays e t  une royale maison dans Baby lo n e , 
ou i l  pourroit habiter comme chez soy: et ce disant luy f i t
plusieurs dbs exquis et precieux. Adoncq* Cyaxares luy envoya par 
la  f i l l e  une couronne d’or des b rasseletz  et carcans de mesme et 
une robe Medique la  plus b e lle  qu’i l  fut p ossib le  de vo ir . Comme 
la  pueelle coronnoit Cyrus, Cyaxares luy d it: A insi que ton pere 
pri$k)t pour femme ma sœur , aussi h ceste  mesme f in . Je te  donne ma 
f i l l e  pour ta  femme: t 'a v ise  que c ’est  c e l l e ,  qui se Jouoyt
s i  souvent e t chant o it  avecq* toy en ton enfance, et quand on luy
(1) La Cyropedie de Xenophon,




deinandoit qui sero it son mary, e l le  respondoit Cyrus, Au 
demeurant, à cause que je  n’ay aucuns horis masles de moy, je  ' 
te  donne le  Royaume de Mede pour son mariage, Cyrus luy  
respond it, q u 'il estim oit beaucoup le s  presens, la  f i l l e ,  
la  parente^ dont e l le  e s to it  yssue, tou tefo is  qu’i l  n ’accorderoit 
point ce mariage, sans la  volonté de ses pere et mere, et ce 
disant donna à la  p ueelle  p lusieurs choses qu’i l  penso it  estre
agréables à son oncle. C e,fa it i l  se partet de Mede" etcl^^
Shortly a fter  -  * Cyrus -  en passant par le  Mede,. espouse du 
consentement de ses parens la  f i l l e  de Cyaxares, la  quelle en d it  
encor de nostre tenps avoir e s t é  merveilleusement b e lle  e t  
gracieuse: Combien qu’aucuns autheurs v u e ille n t affermer qu’i l  
espousa la  seur de sa mere, laq u elle  véritablement ne pou v o it estre  
jeune en 00 temps, ains fo r t v i e i l l e .  Si to s t  q u 'il l ’eut espousee 
i l  1 ' emmena hors de Mede/^ ^
So s lig h t then was the b asis for her romantic structure 
provided by her au th o r ities . I t  remains to be seen how far 
Mile de Scuderi i s  indebted to  ea r lier  romantic litera tu re  for 
the m aterial for her elaborate love story , and how far she has 
h e r se lf  invented themes, which, as her or ig in a l work, might be 
regarded as i l lu s tr a t in g  the conditions or the id ea ls  o f  her age.
The ou tlines o f the sto r ies  seem largely  to have been taken
from ex is tin g  romantic tra d itio n s. Many m otives, such, as the 
f i r s t  meeting of the lovers in  the t e m p l e , t h e  shipwreckl^^ 
the pirate^^' the exposure of children and the subsequent recog- 
nltions^^lare taken from the romances o f Greece h e r se lf  which 
would have been accessib le  to Mile de Scudéri in  French translation s,
(1) Xenephon. Bk. 8 chap, 8
(2) Bk« 8o chap, 9
(3) Of. Le Grand Cyrus  ^Partie I ,  l iv r e  2 (p, 137 seq) with the
meeting o f the lovers in  "Theagenes & Chariclea" "translated from 
the Greek of Heliodorus* Bk, III  (Pub, London 1789 Part 1 p, 136)
(4) c f . Le Grand Cyrus I , 82 e tc . and Clitophon k Leucipps 3k. I l l  
Translated Rowland Smith p. 390 seq.
Also Theagenes & Chariclea (I.p.249) where the v e sse l i s  in  imminent 
danger, and i s  f in a lly  driven ashore,
(5) . c f . Le Grand Cyrus I . 304 e tc , and Theagenes & Chariclea Bk.I 
(I .Pol . seq)
(6) cf ,  Daphnis k Chloe Bk, translated  Angel Day Pub, Tudor Library 
p.153. Theagenes k Chariclea B.IO (II p .227) and for th is  motive in
Le Grand Cyrus, the exposure o f Cyrus h im self I . l iv r e  2, and the
story of Cleamane I I .  6 p. 62
(7) The "Æthiopagàtica" and Daphnis & Chloe were translated  by
Amyot in  the years 1546 and 1559 resp ectiv e ly . A tran sla tion  o f  
Clitophon k Leucippe by J, Baudoin appeared in  1635,
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/  The passion too of Thomiris for Artamene recalls that of Queen Arsace for
Tlieagenes. Other motives again appear which we are accustomed to regard as 
ch aracteristic  of the mediaeval romances, and i t  is  these which concern our 
purpose. Thus we can recognize the fam iliar motive of love between a 
p rin cess and an unknown retainer at her father’ s court in  the 
story o f Cyrus and Mandane, and in  that of Oleomene and Palmis, -  
a m otive, which, in  dealing with the Amadis, we have already seen 
to be common in  mediaeval lite r a tu r e , Liloe Amadis, Artamene sets  
out to  win the esteem of h is  m istress by m ilitary  ex p lo its ,
"Probitas (prowess) sola quemcunque dignum fa c it  amore®.
Like Amadis, he conceals h is  love , in  th is  case, even when
in  so doing he incurs the charge o f treason. He too , avows im p lic it  
obedience to  h is  m istress, "une âme obéissante a toutes ses volontez , 
and he trembles before her as devoutly as-the code demanded(^^
It i s  p ossib le  moreover to  trace a resemblance in  the whole
plan o f  the story to  the ea r lier  romance. The comparatively speedy 
surmounting o f the obstacles which faced the wooer at the ou tset, 
and the long in terv a l between the avowal o f mutual love and the 
f in a l union o f the lovers, -  an in terva l brought about by external 
circumstances, in  which th eir  mutual fa ith  i s  shaken only by one 
s in g le , although serious, mi sunder standing -  are Indeed strangely  
rem iniscent o f the Amadis i t s e l f .  They are, moreover, which i s  
more s ig n if ic a n t for our purpose, ch a ra c ter is tica lly  mediaeval, 
a r is in g , as we have seen, out of a peculiar convention o f ch iva lr ic  ‘ 
love. Here the convention has vanished, but the resu lt remains.
I t  i s  now a rea l tangible barrier, no voluntary postponement of 
the marriage serv ice , which separates the lo v ers , but nevertheless 
the bulk o f the work as in  the mediaeval romances deals with their adven­
tures a fter  th e ir  love i s  declared, rather than with the previous 
wooings. Two volumes are su ffic ien t to  estab lish  an understanding. 
Their engagement i s  protracted throughout the remaining eighteen.
Yet never once during th is  in terva l or during the period o f w aiting  
endured by others o f the lovers does the thought o f g ra tify in g  
th e ir  desires by an i l l i c i t  union occur to any o f the characters.
Thus th is  particu lar mediaeval s itu a tion  i s  presented .with a
(1) c f .  Le Grand Cyrus 11.383 seq, and Theagenes & Chariclea
Bk 7, (Part II  p 59 onwards)
(2) The Code o f Love (18)
(3) Le Grand Cyrus I . 52
(4) Code of Love. Clause 20 Amorosus semper e s t  timorosus Cf.Le 
Grand Cyrus I , 52 I , 418 etc ,
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dlfforenoe a d ifferen ce , which as we sh a ll see, i s  ch aracteristic  
o f the s p ir it  in  which the whole motive i s  treated , and which
shows c le a r ly  the inpress o f the tim es.
In the seventeenth century^ the so c ia l l i f e  of Prance 
entered upon a new phase. The frank riotous youth of the 
renaissance world gave place to  a staider and more fastid iou s  
s p ir i t ,  A more fa stid io u s  refinement makes i t s e l f  f e l t ,  which 
may w ell have been connected with feminine in fluence. M, Li vet 
when commenting upon the achievements o f the century, and "les 
reformes , ,  dans le s  mœurs", notes that "les hommes commencèrent 
à rechercher la  so c ié té  des femmes ^^^and th is  period saw the b irth  
o f "1* esp rit de conversation"^^ The in s t itu t io n  o f the salon i s  a 
monument o f th is  so c ia l development. Some sim ilar change too in  
England towards the end o f the century i s  chronicled in  Dryden’s 
lin e s
" If love and honour now are higher ra ised ,
Tis not the poet but the age i s  praised."
Changes o f th is  nature n ecessar ily  make th eir  in fluence most 
f e l t  in  branches o f litera tu re  which deal with the re la tio n s  of men 
and women,moving in  what i s  known as "society® and i t  i s  in ev itab le  
in  consequence that we should find many signs of the new sp ir it  
in  Le Grand Cyrus. The new id e a l i s  o f a passion "une amour 
respectueuse^., sage et v io len te  tout ensemble",'' the working cut of 
which sh a ll be as an in tr ic a te  game played before the so c ia l world 
as spectators, according to the ru les la id  down by "bien-séance."
An immediate e ffe c t  o f the new e ffo r t towards so c ia l p o lite ­
ness and decorum, i s  the to ta l  disappearance o f the i l l i c i t  union 
from the romanee. As has been sa id , the postponement o f th e ir  
marriage suggests no such step to  the lovers. Mandane*s various
abductors never f a i l  for a moment to preserve the respect due to her. 
Even when, in  the case o f Philoxipe, the object o f h is  a ffec tio n s  i s  
o f such low rank as to  make marriage im possible, h is  love remains 
"tres respectueuse, et de t e l l e  sorte qu’i l  n’eust pas voulu 
sou ffrir  un désir criminal dans son coeur". I t  i s  Mlle de Scudéri’ s 
boast that "la bienseance des choses et des conditions est assez 
exactement observée, et je  n’ay r ien  mis en mon liv r e  que le s  dames
(1) Précieiux et Précieuses Introduction p. i
(2) “ " p . i i ,
(3) Conquest of Granade Pt, 11 Epilogue 1. 410 & seq,
(4) Le Grand Cyrus. Partie V p, 39
(5) Le Grand Cyrus 1. 950
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ne puissent l i r e  sans b a isser le s  yeux et sans rougir.
This vaunt i s  fu lly  ju s t if ie d . The whole i s  treated vvlth a 
d elicacy  which amounts at times to prudery. Each heroine 
professes une "vertu sevèrej which regards an avowal of love^  
a want o f resp ect, almost an in su lt , which forbids her ever to  
admit frankly her a ffec tio n  and vdiich leads her to regulate her 
every action  by the ru les of “la  plus exacte bien seance". This 
la t te r  tyrant i s  fu lly  estab lish ed . Even Oleonice, the most modern, 
and the most sincere o f the ga llery  of women,doubts whether "la 
manière dont je  vy  avec Liglamis (her much tr ie d  lover) quoy que 
trè s  innocente n»est point un peu contraire h ce tte  exacte 
bienséance . . .  cai? enfin , je scay qu^il est amoureux et je  le  voy 
tous le s  jours". Princess Palmis in  what seenis l ik e ly  to be a 
la s t  interview  v/ith her lover, who i s  desperately wounded and a 
prisoner, does not permit him even to  k iss  her hand "la re tira n t, 
sans v io lence toute fois* :^  ^ j'aiole la  gloire** exclaims Mandane, 
"beaucoup plus que je  n^  estime Artamene: quoy que je l'estim e  
beaucoup".(^)
This delicacy was one of the most characteristic , features o f  
the Precieuse soc iety . Ridiculous as i t  may seem to modern eyes, 
i t  served as a protest against the more dangerous extremes of 
coarseness and lic e n se , and as such i t  represents, perhaps, the 
most valuable achievement of the Précieuse society , M. Livet
decides, “la  révolte de Madame do Rambouillet contre tout ce qui 
choquait le  goût on la  d élica teése  é ta it ,  pour a in s i d ire , dans
l 'a ir  p lu tôt meme q u 'e lle  ne fut spontanée chez la  marquise, et e l le  
ne pouvait être iso lé e  dans un temps ou de longs excès appelaient 
une prompte réaction . Mais e l le  sut t ir e r  un admirable p a rti des 
tendances nouvelles, et s i  le s  germ.es e x is ta ie n t , c ' e s t  à son action  
v iv if ia n te  qu'on en doit l ' éc losion  s i  desirée*. Following h is  
in d ica tion , we can regard th is  tr a it  as ch aracteristic  not merely 
o f the Précieuse society  to v/hich Mile de Scuderi belonged6ln 
opposition to the general fe e lin g  o f the ag^  but a lso  as i l lu s t r a ­
tin g  the general tendency o f the age. 
f  This improved morale, . hov/ever, did not work conversely to
produce a corresponding wholehearted exa ltation  o f the married
(1) L'i l lu s t r e  Bassa. Preface
(2) Le Grand Cyrus. IV. 1028 
(B) IV, p. 1213
(4) Le Grand Cyrus I I , 221
(5) Precieux et Précieuse. Introduction p. XIII
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s ta te . Although most o f the lovers u ltim ately  fin d  th eir  
happiness in  marriage, and in  the s to r ie s  of Abradate and Panthee 
andAglatidas and Amestris we have chaimdng pictures of wedded 
lo v ers , there occur also passages in  which marriage i s  deprecated 
as strongly as ever in  mediaeval romance, although from a d ifferen t  
point o f view, .
E lise  describes married l i f e ; “II faut s 'a s s u je tt ir  entièrement" 
to  the humour o f one's husband, "luy obeir sans murmurer, n 'estre  
jamais en l ib e r té  et n 'estre  pas mesme m aitresse de sa propre 
p e r s o n n e l “Le marriage est une te rr ib le  chose®. Here for the 
f i r s t  time in  romance we hear the woman c r it ic is in g  her share of 
the bargain. ITor indeed does she do so without reason. Le Grand 
Cyrus, story o f  id ea l love as i t  i s ,  g ives us glimpses o f the darker 
side o f matrimony. Le marriage de convenance i s  s t i l l  the ru le , and 
the daughter i s  almost en tire ly  at her parent's d isp osa l, Amestris, 
the d u tifu l daughter, avows "je m 'estois résolue d’obeir aveuglement 
a mon père, (in  the matter o f marriage), je  ne vou lo is point que mon 
esp rit se determinast 'h rienf^^^*and Artelinde i s  forced in to  a
/  f y  \
marriage by her mother, Once married the w ife i s  subject u tter ly  
to the w il l  or caprice o f her husband. Hence a case l ik e  that o f  
the same Artelinde,* who se Mother "ne pouvant plus so u ffr ir  la  forme 
de vivre de sa f i l l e ,  l 'a v o it  enfin  forcée de se marier, a un homme 
qui dés le  lendemain de ses nopces, l 'a v o it  menée à la  campagne, oix 
e l le  ne v o y ô ii personne, and ou e l le  fa is o it  une penitence fort 
rigoureuse de toutes ses ga lan teries passées®. Even were'the 
marriage entered in to  by choice, there remained the p o s s ib i l i ty  of  
the husband's becoming tyrannical through jealousy. The persecutions 
in f l ic te d  upon Amestris by her f i r s t  husband Otane are su ff ic ie n t
il lu s tr a t io n  o f th is l^
P ille d  with jealousy o f  her former lover A glatidas, he employs 
h is  servants to spy upon her, ransacks her private p ossession s, and 
f in a lly  keeps her, at a country sea t, v ir tu a lly  a prisoner, c lo se ly
v/atched and forbidden a l l  intercourse with her friends. Small 
;p^ 2^sSn then that the woman occasionally  expressed reluctance to  
renounce her leg a l freedom for the bonds of wedlock, e sp ec ia lly  when
(1) Le Grand Cyrus. Part ?<, Bk, I p. 34-q
(2) " « I .  909
(3) " " IV, 1100
(4) ® " IV, 1100
(5) " ® ' IV. liv r e  2.
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her d elicacy  forbade her to contemplate the compensatory joys of 
motherhood, Tliis d e lic a c y ,indeed may w ell have contributed to 
increase her aversion for matrimony, “Le marriage'*,, cr ies  
Oathos est “une chose tout a f a i t  c h o q u a n t e " ! Some such 
depreciation o f marriage i s  to  be traced also in  English l i t e r a ­
ture in  the Restoration drama, where M ill ament sta tes her objections
( 2 )to “dwindling in to  a wife", somewhat more frankly than her 
French s is te r s .
The love motives introduced in to  Le Grand Cyrus then are 
almost en tire ly  those o f courtship, or belonging to the. period of 
separation and +ria l o f the affianced lovers.
As we have already seen, some o f the mediaeval id ea l of 
service remains, Cyrus, str ives for m ilitary  glory to  advance 
him self in  h is  m istress’ favour, and constant references occur to  
small services rendered by lovers to  their la d ie s . A new element 
however has appeared in  courtship, which in  i t s e l f  i s  esp ec ia lly
ch a ra cter istic , Stevenson defines marriage as "one long conversa­
tio n  chequered by disputes"; and some such description  might w ell 
be applied to  the courtship o f Mile de Scuderi*s lovers.
An increase in  the proportion of scenes o f a "drawing room" 
character, and certain  set d iscussions on manners or morals had 
appeared already, i t  must be admitted, in  the Elizabethan novel, 
but in  Le Grand Cyrus, the element o f conversation assumes very 
d ifferen t proportions. The whole structure indeed i s  a t is su e  of 
conversations. I t  i s  by th is  device that the situ ation  i s  
presented. The gradual advance of the lover dn h is mistress* 
favour, i s  shown by a ser ies  o f conversations, in  which she displays 
increasing graciousness, and we learn h is  rea l p osition  in  her heart 
through her rep lie s  to the questions with which she i s  pressed by 
her confidante . I t  i s  by th is  means that we learn the thoughts
and fee lin g s of a l l  the c h a r a c t e r s * each has h is Peraulas, or 
Martesie, -  and in  the event of an auditor fa i l in g  him, the inner 
workings o f the lover% mind are represented for us in  the form o f a 
debate with h i m s e l f ! T h e  personages are made to reveal
(1) Les Précieuses Radicules, sc . 5
(2) The Way o f the World Act, IV, sc. 5
(3) c f .  for example, the conversations o f Cleomene & Asmenie 
IV, p 1000 seq, 1026 seq. o f Panthee & Doralise,
(4) c f .  Cyrus? confession o f despair to Chris ante, a fter  the delivery  
of the unfavorable oracle, IV. 1241
(5) c f , V. 139 for exarple
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themselves in  words rather than in  deeds, and i t  i s  in  conversation  
that we are made acquainted with th e ir  marked ch aracter istics .
Thus for example the contrasting d isp osition s of Panthée’s two 
lo v ers , the generous Abradate, and the avaricious Mexarls are 
brought out by a d iscussion  as to whether or no “celuy qui donne 
peu contre son in c lin a tio n , oblige plus que celuy qui donne 
beaucoup en suivant la  sienne^^ \ The fr iv o lity  o f Artelinde i s  
displayed In a defence o f f l ir t in g .  ^^ ^
I t  i s  under th is  guise moreover that the biographies o f the 
Innumerable minor characters are introduced, the. s to r ie s  o f their  
love being related  by some third person for the entertainment of the 
assembled company. The device i t  may be added i s  enployed without 
any consideration o f p o s s ib il ity  since the narratives invariably  
occupy more than three hundred p a g e s , a n d  would have taken hours 
to r e la te , M, le  Breton notes that in  one instance Chrissnte speaks 
“durant s ix  cents pages sans reprendre haleind(^^
Conversation, as these ca lcu lation s suggest, i s  the ch ie f  
amusement o f the characters. I t  might almost be ca lled  th e ir  
occupation. I t  i s  to promote conversation that the various 
"divertissements* such as “le s  co lla tio n s* , “le s  v is it e s " ,
“les  promenades*, “le s  concerts* - appear to have been devised .
Even “la  chasse* as enjoyed by the la d ies  and th e ir  cavaliers seems 
to have consisted  ch ie fly  in  a le isu r e ly  ride enlivened by conversa­
tio n , with perhaps an occasional glimpse o f the stag or hounds^^) 
Conversations on love , or the pains of love are the only solace o f  
the hero. Occasionally the discourse takes the form o f an impromptu 
debate before an appointed judge, as when the four “amants infortunée*  
debate bef^g^ Marte s i  e as to  which has the greatest claim to  
compassion . Generally however the subject i s  introduced and treated  
in  a le s s  formal manner, but the in sisten ce  upon the eloouença and
(1) V. 143
(2) IV, 796
(3) “L 'H isto îïe  de Ligdamis and de Cleonlce* one o f the shortest o f  
the “biographies' occupies 328 pages. As there are 23 l in e s  in  a 
page, and on an average 6 words in  a l in e , the narration, i f  the rate  
of 100 words a minute i s  adopted, would have occupied over seven 
hours,
(4) “Le Roman au dix-septièm e s iè c le
par André le  Breton, Pub. Libraire Hachette 1890
(5) Le Grand Cyrus V. 66
(6) * * I II , 107 seq.
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ease in  conversation, displayed by the principal characters^show's 
that these g i f t s  were highly prized, and that these' casual conver­
sations were règarded as opportunities for disp laying soc ia l 
accomplishments.
How M.g a part was played by conversation in  actual courtship, 
i s  i l lu s tr a te d  by the story o f Ligdamis and OleoniceJ^)
Ligdamis and Cleonice, both disgusted with the gallantry  
fashionable among th eir  c ir c le  of fr ien d s, and both vowing eternal 
immunity from the pains o f love, enter upon a kind o f p latonic  
friendship, which i s  to terminate in sta n tly  should either of them 
commit the fo l ly  o f fa ll in g  in  love. Upon the strength o f th is  
friendship, Cleonlce admits Ligdamis, whom she meets d a ily  at socia l
gatherings in to  her complete confidence, and they converse intim ate­
ly  upon a l l  su b jects, “Ligdamis ne formait pas un d essein , qu*ll 
ne communiquast è  Cleonice, , , ,  De son costé , i l  avoit part k ses 
plus secrettes  pensées: e l le  luy co n fia it m ille  p e t it s  d ép la isirs  
domestiques^) que l'humeur de Stenobee luy causoit: e l le  luy d iso it  
sincèrement ce q u 'e lle  pensoit de toutes le s  personnes q u 'e lle  
voya it, and de toutes le s  choses qui arrivoient: and e l le  luy 
monstroit le s  sentirnens-de son ame le s  plus cachez s i  ouvertement 
q u 'il ne la  connoissoit queres moins q u 'il se connoissoit luy mesme*.
Entranced by the riches of her mind, thus bared to h is  view, 
Ligdamis* friendship for her changes to a warmer passion , which at 
length he recognises as love. This avowed, Cleonice i s  horror- 
stricken , and reminds him of th e ir  compact. He i s  banished from 
her presence, but returns a fter the stated  in terva l has elapsed, as 
deeply in  love as ever. Another long interview , when, “après plus 
de deux heures de conversation*, she consents to permit him to
remain in  her vicinity^"and restoring him to th e ir  old intimacy “la  
chose a lia  effectivem ent de t e l l e  sorte , que Cleonice devint en 
e f fe t  la  confidante de la  passion que Ligdamis avoit pour elle*  .
Here the whole action  has la in  in  conversation, which i s  given in  
so much d eta il that the re la tio n  occupies some hundred and f i f t y  
pages.
That, in  g iv ing  th is  paramount importance to  the motive of
conversationfMlle de Scuderi’i s  reproducing a ch aracteristic  feature
o f the age, i s  beyond tàe question. The existence o f the salons i s
\(1) Cyrus i s  described as having “une eloquence forte et puissante". 
I , 651. and we read of Mandane "Elle avoit quelque chose de galant
et d 'a isé  dans l 'e s p r it  qui rendoit son entretien  incomparable
I . 428
(2) Le Grand Cyrus. IV. l iv r e  3,
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in  i t s e l f  su ff ic ie n t  proof o f the conversational ta ste s  of the time.
I t  i s  a lso  s ig n if ic a n t that Mile de Scuderi, led no doubt by the 
appreciation o f her public o f th is  aspect of her wprk, actually published a 
se le c t io n  of "conversations sûr divers sujets".! In kne other
respect Le Grand Cyrus d iffer s  considerably from the older romances, 
in  i t s  treatment o f the subject o f l o v e t h a t  i s  in  the r e la t iv e
importance assigned to th is  motive. In Le Grand Cyrus the love 
motive i s  the c h ie f  factor in  the romance. The element o f  adventure, 
which r iv a lle d  the love in tere st in  the ea r lier  romances has sunk 
in to  comparative in sig n ifica n ce . M. Coussin admits “l es  aventures 
sont des f ic t io n s  fort mediocre qui n'ont jamais du amuser beaucoup 
le s  contemporains"; and, although, the succès de scandale of 
so c ia l a llegory should no doubt be numbered among i t s  a ttra ctio n s, 
there can be no dis sent io-n^  from Mr R aleigh's judgment, "it was the 
love a ffa ir s  above a l l  e lse  that attracted  readers to these romanees^f 
Such a predominance o f the “love" in te r e s t  i s ,  in  i t s e l f ,  not
uncharacteristic o f the age.
Apart from the ta s te  for th is  amorous f ic t io n  on the part of the 
seventeenth century readers implied by Mr. R aleigh's la s t  quoted 
remark, and, indeed, demonstrated by the popularity o f the most 
amorous o f the heroic n ovels, there appears to have been a general 
tendency, in  the mid seventeenth century, to  elaborate the love motive 
in  litera tu re  at the expense of a l l  other in te r e s ts , and, in  fa c t, to
lo se  the hero in  the lover. * ^
This i s  to be traced in  the drama; and C orneilles theory, 
formulated in  1660^^^“la  d ign ité de la  tragédie demande quelque 
grand in térê t d 'Etat ou quelque passion plus noble et plus maie que 
l ’amour" -  seems to suggest a protest against, and in  consequence 
a recognition of th is  obsession. The English heroic dramas la ter  
exh ib it the same d istingu ish ing  feature,
“Beauty and Honour" are indeed'^the marks they shoot at", in  
"l'Influence Française en Angleterre au XVll® siecle," M.Charlanne 
enumerates many e x a m p l e s w h i c h  i l lu s tr a te  th is  “preoccupation 
avec amour". As the t i t l e  o f h is  work would lead us to  expect, M, 
Charianne regards th is  phenomenon as due to the influence of the
(1) La Société Française au XVII® s ie c le  d'après le  Grand Cyrus de 
Mlle de Scudéri par M, Victor Coussin. Pub, Paris 1858 p, 17
(2) The English Novel,
(3) See P e tit  de J u l le v i l le .  H istorié de la  langue et le  lit té r a tu r e  
Française Vol. IV. p. 292
(4) L’influence Française en Angleterre au XVII® s iè c le ,  par L. 
Charianne. P, 4  f "y.
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French fashion brought over by the court, on i t s  return from ex ile  
at St. Germain, Other c r it ic s  find presages of th is change in  
the Jacobean drama, of which Heywood already in  1634 complains 
that i t  has forsaken “high facinor'ious things", "great patriots  
dukes and kings" to deal with “puling lovers and crafty cheats" (1),  
Nevertheless, whether we are to regard th is characteristic as. a r is ­
ing in  France, and imported into England, or as developing simul­
taneously in  both countries, i t  i s  a clearly  marked tendency, and 
one moreover which may well have been already in  the a ir  when Mile 
de Scudéri shaped her romance.
That thisi new ideal of the romance o f love came to supplant 
en tire ly  the older models of the romance of war, love and magic, i s  
shown by Huet in  h is “Traite de 1 ’origine des romans" written some 
twenty years after "le Grand Cyrus". In th is  ée Huet after defining 
“les  romans* as "des fic tio n s  d’avantures amoureuses", explains, 
"J'ajoute d'avantures amoureuses, paree que l'amour doit être le  
principal sujet de r o m a n a n d  he goes on to elaborate th is  same 
theory of the necessary preoccupation of the romance with love.
“Les romans ont l'amour pour sujet principal, et ne tra iten t la  
politique et la  querre que par incident".
(1) Prologue to "A Challenge^for Beautie"
(2) Lettre de Monsieur Huet a Monsieur de Segrais de l'o r ig in e  des 




War In "Amadis o f Gaul".
The "Amadjg o f Gaul" contains i t s  f u l l  share o f the "chivalrous 
adventures, which occupy hy far the greatest proportion o f romantic 
com pilations". We have combats o f every d escrip tion , single combats 
. . both in  the l i s t s  before appointed Judges^^ and by the way against 
chance comers^ )^ ; and desperate c o n flic ts  against heavy odds, two^  ^
and thre&^\o one, or one knight encountering a \iiiole company of 
v llle ir is^ o r  alone in  the stronghold o f an enewJ'V We have also se t  
combats to s e t t le  some disputed question, three to three^P twelve to 
twelve and even hundred to hundred, and actual pitched b a ttle s  by 
land and sea!^^
War i s  indeed the stap le o f the romance. Amadis "the formal 
hero" i s  in v in c ib le , "for God had g ifted  him above a l l  others in  the 
world In hardihood, and in  a l l  good customs that beseem a Imight".
I t  i s  by right of th is ,  o f  h is  "surpassing in  prowess him who made 
the enchantment, and who had no peer in  h is tim e",that he. achieves 
the entry of the Forbidden Chamber, -  the supreme recognition  o f  
h is  v ir tu e . Prowess tc : is  the means by which h is  love expresses 
i t s e l f .  He Invokes the aid o f h is  m istress before a b a t t le ,  and h is  
success is  a tr ib u te to the in sp iration  he receives from the very 
thought of her.
■Praise for prowess" moreover i s  the heart*s desire of a l l  the 
knights, the lu s t  for i t  the mainspring of a l l  th e ir  action s. It is  | 
the spur which drives them to take part in  any great stru gg le ,
(1) Cf. Amadis o f Gaul. I .  56 seq. 88 seq. I I .  95 says e tc .
(2) Cf. I . 48, 114, 132, 141. etc .
(3) Cf. I.  2 , 50,78. I I .  29, 48, 79 etc .
(4) I .  67. I.  112.
(5) Cf. I . 77. 160.
(6) Cf. Galoar * s encounters with the inhospitable knights of the. 
c a stle  in  the Forest of Arnld% I , 98 seq, and Amadis* adventures in  
the ca stle s  o f Galpono fI . 41 seq. )  and Arcalaus* (I .  116 seq.)  
resp ectiv e ly , and in  assistance o f King Peri on when "he played the 
d ev il in the ca stle" . 1 .38.
(7) Cf. The combat between the Duke and h is two nephews and Galvanes, 
Agrayes and Olivas to try  the former on the charge o f having treacher­
ously murdered Olivas* cousin.
I . 212.
Cf. Also the "combat of twelve" to decide the claims of the Empereur 
to a righ t over the Kingdom of Bohemia.
I I .  242 seq.
and the b a tt le , a hundred a side against King Cildadan.
I I . 53 seq.
(8) Cf. I I . 187 seq. I I .  214 seq. III .  162 seq.
(9) I . 63. seq.
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In d e p e n d e n tly  o f the cause o f quarrel, -  "So famous w i l l  i t  be" says 
Amadis.^of one great b a t t le ,  "that a l l  knights o f arms should be 
there",  ^and i t  moves them to espouse the weaker cause, without any 
regard for the Ju stice  o f the respective claim s. To do so indeed 
i s  almost an o b lig a tio n . "Being free  to choose h is side" i t  i s  once 
sa id , "he should have taken ours, for  we are the weaker"!^) "Honour" 
in  fa c t  i s  regarded more than the cause at stake, and no advantage 
might be taken which w hile securing an easy v ictory  would diminish 
the glory of the v ic to r . King Abies on one occasion forgoes an 
advantage gained by surprising the enemy, for "the more h o n o u r o f  
a combat on equal terms.
This id ea l o f war for  i t s  own sake i s  e sse n tia lly  the id ea l o f 
mediaeval ch ivalry .
Amadis "the mirror o f early chivalry" i s  a ch aracteristic  
m ediæ val knight. His career is' ty p ica l. Reared by Gandales as 
h is  own son, he i s  sent at the early age o f seven years to the Court 
of Languines^f^King o f Scotland, according to the common custom, 
whereby the future "candidates for knighthood" were taken from th eir  
own homes to  be educated at the c a s tle  of th e ir  feudal s u p e r i o r / ^ )  
There he dwelt peacefu lly  "until the time came that he thought he 
could take arms i f  he were k n i g h t e d s e r v i n g  as a boy the Queen,
"who loved him so that she would scarce su ffer  him to be out o f her 
sig h t and gaining the proficiency in  arms which was to stand him
in . such good stead in  the future.
Having thus passed apparently through the usual stages o f "page" 
and "squire",-although the names, which are applied to h is  companions, 
are never actu a lly  used o f him,-he at la s t  received h is  knighthood at 
Per ion* s hand, and «taking h is lance and h is  sh ie ld  he mounted and
f7\
went h is  way unseen o f any for i t  was yet n ight" ;'
Thus Amadis enters upon h is career as knight errant. After 
sundry adventures, which chance brought him, and having already won 
some reputation in  the b a tt le  against King Abies, Amadis, now recog­
nised as Perion*s son, determines to attach him self to the household 
o f King L isvarte; "for there they t e l l  me", he explains, "is 
chivalry .more w orthily maintained than in  the house o f any other King
(1) Amadis of G aul.II. 304.
(2) » * I I . 156.
(3) • " I . 54.
(4) ■ • I . 22.
(5) See History o f F iction  V o l.I . p .128.
(6) Amadis o f Gaul. I .  27.




or Empereur". Themhe i s  estab lished  a fter  some prelim inaries as 
Queen Brisena*s Knight, and he passes several years, l iv in g  at the 
court, defending the in te r e s ts  o f L isvarte against a l l  comers, 
championing the cause o f a l l  who came th ith er to seek Justice- or 
a ss is ta n ce , or going out in  quest o f "adventures wherein renown might 
be won". After he i s  dism issed from Lisvarte*s court, he sojourns 
for  a time in  Gaul at Oriana's command, but as soon as she
permits him, he departs and wanders once more "performing deeds of  
prowess", and "redressing wrongs"; u n t il  the climax of the story  
arrives which brings him to open war with Lisvarte^followed by the 
denouement which leaves him, the husband of Oriana, master of Firm 
Island and h eir to B rita in , ready to echo Don Quadragante*s words, 
"Time and youth have h itherto  prevented me from repose, and from any 
other care than for my horse and arms, but now reason and age in v ite  
me to  another manner of l i f e  " The errant knight gives place to the 
ru ler .
His q u a lit ie s  too are ch a ra c ter istic . In addition to h is  
prowess in  arms, and f id e l i t y  as a lover, he m anifests the v ir tu es  
which Mr. Courthope c ite s  as "peculiar" to the order o f knighthood,
-  "Loyalty, the v irtu e that bound a vassa l to h is  Lord, honour, the 
sentiment that forbade the knight to advance or defend h is  own in te r ­
e s ts  by a l i e ,  courtesy,the p rinoio le which taught him to  give to each 
man the consideration due to him".
Of Amadis we read "his gentleness and courtesy are not le s s  
worthy praise than h is v a l o u r T h i s  courtesy, i t  must be added, 
would seem to be extended to men of a l l  c la s se s , not confined with any 
s p ir it  o f knightly exclusiveness to those of h is  own rank, for he "is 
beloved of a l l  even by the simple men"P  ^ He is  bound by truth and 
honour, and i s  ready to f u l f i l  h is  word at a l l  co sts . He even 
performs^ as the Greek Knight, the "boon* demanded by Grasinda, by^which 
he should uphold the supremacy o f her beauty at the B ritish  Court,
"He thought h im self in  the worst danger he had ever endured since he
l e f t  Gaul, and cursed him self and h is  fortunes,the hour wherein he was 
born"^ ,^  ^ "but h is  honour was greatly  injured i f  he refused to perform 
h is promise"^ ^^ and he " fu lf i ls  a l l  she required"'* Loyal he i s  a lso .
(1) Amadis o f Gaul. 1 .63 ,
(2) » " I I I .261.
(3) History of English Poetry. V o l.I I . p .9.
(4) Amadis o f G au l.III .115.
(5) « « 11.10. Of. a lso  I I . 280, 281, 286, for the
devotion of h is  personal attendants to  Amadis.
(6) Amadis o f Gaul. 11.304.
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TH0 problem Indeed o f the re la tion sh ip  of feudal lord and errant 
knight i s  in te r e s t in g ly  presented.
Amadis and h is  "lineage" are estab lished  as knights of Lisvarte* s 
Court. The former*s engagement as Brisenà*s Knight i s  ra t if ie d  by a 
solemn compact. "I am at your serv ice , and your daughters, and 
afterward at the service o f  a l l  these®, (the damsels o f the court,)
"but I am only yours, and i f  I sh a ll ever do service to the King, i t  
s h a ll  be as your knight, and not as h is" . " * As such do I receive  
you*^)said the Queen". Later, at her express wish, he commends to the 
King h is  brother Galoar, who formally becomes the "King*s Knight";
Here we have the ch aracter istic  mediaeval re la tion sh ip , the knight 
attached to the court o f a feudal superior, on whom he is  dependent for  
maintenance, and m aterial ' rewards for h is  serv ices, and whose authorjty 
he in  turn upholds. The b en efits  o f such a system are mutual.
Serolys, the Fleming, lays down as the best means of promoting the 
honour and advancement o f a kingdom, "to seek good knights from a l l  
p arts, and love and cherish and honour and reward them with h is bounty, 
so that strangers sh a ll seek him for the fame thereof*. "They alone", 
he continues,*have been fortunate and mighty who have thus strengthened 
themselves with the aid o f famous knights, d istr ib u tin g  treasures to 
them, and acquiring by th e ir  aid greater treasures, the sp o ils  of 
others"®  Such i s  the p o licy  of L isvarte, "who was the man in  the 
world who with the best good w il l  received a l l  errant knights". On 
the other hand, the knights expect some ultim ate reward for th e ir  
ser v ic es . ' I t  is  on th is  ground that Amadis and h is  friends actually  
break with L isvarte, although h is refusal instead of proceeding from 
niggardise s ig n if ie s  rather the withdrawal of h is  favour. Amadis and 
h is cousin Agrayes demand as a boon that Madasima should be given to 
Don Galvanes in  marriage, with the Island of Mongaza as a dower; but, 
although "knowing what they asked was a reasonable and becoming th ing, 
and j u s t h e  refuses d iscourteously . "You make us fe e l^ s ir" , quoth 
Agrayes, "that our serv ices w il l  p ro fit  us l i t t l e  here"; and Lisvarte 
f in a l ly  dism isses them. "The world i s  wide enough, go through i t  and 
look for those who may know you b e tte r . " The overlord refuses to  
perform h is  part of the bargain by rewarding past ser v ic es , the volun­
tary covenant i s  broken, and the injured knights are free to seek  
another lord.
Amadis of Gaul. I .  97.
« " 1.167.
« " 1.175.
" « V o l.1.143.
« « I I . p. 108.
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Such a rupture however is  contrary to the feudal id ea ls of 
lo y a lty  cherished by the k n igh ts. I t  would have been almost imposs­
ib le  had they been actu a lly  bound to  him by feudal t i e s . As i t  i s  
the d ism issa l o f h is  brother does not re lease Galoar "thé King* s 
Knight" from h is  a lleg ia n ce ,
"Now seein g  how you are at enmity with the King, and that I am 
not discharged from h is  service" , he explains to Amadis, "I am greatly  
perplexed, for i f  I should help you, ny honour would be tain ted , and 
i f  I should aid him, i t  i s  the pain of death to me to do aught against 
you". "At a time lik e  t h i s t h e  other decides, "you ought not to 
forsake the King"® Amadis h im self, "who sleep ing and waking had had 
,no thought o f anything but h is serv ice comes back as the Knight of 
the Serpent w ith h is father'and brother, to f ig h t on h is side in the 
b a tt le  against Arcalaus and the seven Kings, and f in a lly  proves h is  
unextinguished loya lty  by a ss is t in g  him in the la s t  great b a ttle  
against these p ersisten t enemies. He refuses moreover to aid h is  
fr ien d s to wrest the Island of Mongaza from L isvarte, ^ « a l l  spake of 
i t  as being honourably and right lo y a lly  done"®
While Amadis him self i s  ty p ica lly  mediaeval in  character and 
circumstances, and i s  placed in  his re la tion  to  Lisvarte in  a ty p ica l  
s itu a tio n , the actual f ig h tin g  described with such s p ir it  and d e ta il  
i s  a lso  o f the Middle Ages. The procedure of the combats, which, 
se t t in g  aside the actual b a tt le s , varies scarcely  at a l l ,  i s  a fter  the 
correct mediaeval pattern. The opponents w ith lances couched charge 
on horseback, u n t il  one or both are disabled or unhorsed, -  a re su lt  
i t  may be added ^ generally achieved in  the f i r s t  onslaught. Only, 
however, in b a tt le  for a most t r iv ia l  cause, i s  honour s a t is f ie d  with  
th is .  Otherwise the struggle is  resumed with the sword. According 
to the s t r ic t  rule of courtesy, were only one of the combatants 
unhorsed, the other permitted him to be remounted, or alighted  h im self, 
and on one occasion Gradamor claims th is  p r iv ileg e  of Don Florestan®  
but as a general rule in  the Amadis, in the b it te r  c o n flic ts  against 
giant or deadly enemy, no such grace is  asked or given. I t  becomes 
the p o licy  of the fa lle n  to k i l l  h is  enemy’s horsep) of the other to 
ride over h is enemy^  ^ When the combatants meet on fo o t , sword in  hand,
(2) I I . 106.
(3) IIo 152.
(4) III .  7.
(5) Of. 1.213. et c .
(6) Of. I.  75, -When "Galoar twice rode over the giant before he could 
rise",  etc.
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Xthe stru gg le  i s  desperate, and each, excited  by the oth er's taunts, 
hews and hacks, u n t il  a l l  th e ir  armour is  broken and cut away, limbs 
are lopped o f f ,  and thp vanquished y ie ld s  and d ie s . Only occasionally  
i s  h is  l i f e  spared In serious b a t t le .  Es p i and Ian begs the liv e s  o f  
the arrogant Romans®from the Greek Knight, and Don Plorestan spares 
Gradomar at Don Grumedan*s request^^^but more often  those who have the 
presumption to give b a tt le  to Amadis or any o f h is  lineage pay for i t  
with th e ir  l iv e s .
These "set combats ", [ i t  must be addef^ were preceded by certain  
forms. Either a challenge was sent by a messenger, armed always with  
proper "credentials"^®or, i f  the matter were le s s  weighty, and the 
combat to take place immediately, the knight hung up h is  sh ield  as a 
general defiance and waited t i l l  i t  was struck, as a sign  of acceptance
o f the challenge®
The b a tt le s  d if fe r  l i t t l e  actua lly  from the tournaments. Only 
knights appear to have taken part ; even the squires were only permitted 
to a s s is t  by remounting the combatants.
There are references i t  must be admitted to "archers and cross 
bow" men, but these scarcely  figu re in  the b a tt le s  described. In the  ^
■cruel b a ttle  between King Lisvarte and Don Galvanes and th eir  people® 
they are withdrawn by agreement. Later we hear of Barsinan marching 
with two thousand knights ,^®^"and cross-bowmen and archers," but in  the 
b a tt le  "he i s  placed in  the van with two thousand k n igh ts"9^  Only 
when Lisvarte i s  forcing a pass do the "cross-bowmen and bowyers " 
■annoy" the enemy The knights fought, armed as for a jo u st, and as 
then they made the most of the opportunity o ffered . More they could not 
do, and th e ir  individual e ffo r ts  were a ssisted  by only the sim plest 
p ra ctica l manoeuvres. The. army is  divided in to  "battalions", a body 
guard appointed for the King, and occasion ally  a reserve force withheld  
to wait u n til the enemy i s  weakened, or to come to the rescue at need. 
In one instance an ampush i s  devised , into which the enemy are led by 
the f l ig h t  of a decoy squadron!?  ^ but the v ic to rs  do not press th is  
a d v a n t a g e . .  T hey.desist in  favour of a combat between equal numbers
(1) Amadis of Gaul. I I I .43.
(2) I I I .  9.
(3) Of. Amadis o f Gaul. I I .  82 seq. e tc .
(4) Of. III .  41 e tc . AVhen "the Greek Knight hung" h is  sh ield  upon the 
p il la r  to see i f  any of the Romans would challenge him.
(5) I I .  189.
(6) I I I .  167.
(7) Amadis of Gaul. I I I . 223.
(8) ■ « 11.196.
(9) ■ » I . 51.
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«for the more honour". I t  was against the s p ir it  o f chivalry to 
employ ruse to  e f fe c t  what valour alone should perform, and the whole 
purpose o f ta c t ic s  in  warfare was a lien  to th e ir  id e a ls . No plan 
even to  overwhelm the enemy with numbers was sanctioned by th eir  code.
In thus presenting a picture o f mediaeval ch iva liy  in  h is "redac­
tion* o f the Amadis, Montalvo, as has already been suggested in  dealing  
with the love-them e, was‘not merely dep icting a favorite  tra d itio n , but 
was representing a l iv in g  force which s t i l l  animated h is  readers. 
Chivalry, as has already been sa id , was introduced la te  in to Spain, and
although^as Mr. Courthope points ou t, feudalism , the system which 
o r ig in a lly  gave r ise  to the ch iva lr ic  conceptions, came to an end in  
Spain with the accession  o f Ferdinand and Isab ella , and the subsequent 
concentration o f  power in  the hands of the monarch, y e t  Spain’s back­
ward place in  the march of European progress made her acceptance of 
ch iv a lr ic  id ea ls  no anomaly. Moreover the main feature of her 
development, the new dominance of e c c le s ia s t ic a l  authority, was in  no 
opposed to the adoption o f the in st itu t io n s  of ch iv a liy , since even 
the zeal for orthodoxy o f a Montalvo was s a t is f ie d  i t s  ultim ate  
re lig io u s  b a s is . The attendance at re lig io u s  ceremonies on the part 
of the Knights, and the conception o f th eir  m ilita ry  careers as a div:?ne 
m ission, have been already alluded to in  the chapter on Religion^
We find in  fa c t in  the Amadis, not only a representation of 
m ediæval ch iva lry , but a representation which d isp lays i t  in  some of 
i t s  youthful freshness. The features which Mr. Osbom Taylor describes  
as in d icatin g  "the emptying of the s p ir it  of chivalry" do not appear 
in  the Amadis. He says:-» "One phase o f th is  lay in  the expansion o f  
form and ceremony, while l i f e  was departing; as for example in  the 
hypertrophe of heraldry and in  the pageantry o f the la te r  tournaments, 
where such care was taken to prevent injury to the combatants. A 
subtler phase of ch iva lry’s emptying lay in  i t s  ^preco c ity and in  the 
excessive growth of fantasy and u tter  romance".
These words which he uses in  speaking o f F roissarts ch ron icles, 
a monument o f fourteenth century France, do not apply to Montalvo’ s 
work produced in  Spain in  the la te  f if te e n th  century. The chivalrous 
idea had been too recen tly  implanted in  the la tte r  country to have 
been worked up to the sta te  of a r t i f ic ia l  refinement which Mr. Taylor 
describes.
There i s ,  for instance, very l i t t l e  pageantry connected with the 
combats in  the /rniadis. The matter is  too v i t a l  for the spectators to
(1) Mediaeval Mind. Vol . I .  p .557.
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have eyes for the splendour of a ccesso r ies . Rather they tremble 
and turn fa in t  at the p e r il  o f th e ir  champion. For example, during
Amadis* b a tt le  w ith Ardan Canileo, Oriana,watching at her chamber 
windovf, "throws h erse lf  on the ground and beats her face",  <phe 
judges themselves are "much grieved"® and Arban and Angriote "endure 
great agony" on h is  account?^ In consequence i t  i s  the strength  
rather than the appearance of th e ir  accoutrements , viiich the combat­
ants consider, and descrip tions of the splendour of th e ir  arms are 
rare. -  Indeed the account of the armour given by Urganda to "the 
Knights of the Serpent"®and of that worn by Amadis, when,as the 
Green Knight, he upholds Grasinda* s beauty against the Roman Knights, 
are the only noteworthy’" exceptions. In the la tte r  case we are to ld  
"the armour he wore Grasinda had provided for him; the breast p late  
was white as snow, the surcoat was o f her colours, and laced with 
threads of gold , and h is helmet and sh ie ld  were of the same colour as 
the surcoat"^) The subsequent struggle would redeem the wearer from 
any suspicion of "carpet knighthood", were any such proof necessary.
The account of th is  combat Indeed makes p erfectly  c lear  that the 
ch iv a lr ic  combats in  the Amadis were far from becoming merely spectac­
u la r . After throwing Salustanquido, he i s  challenged by Grand amor 
and Lasanor. "They, without speaking or making obeisance to the
King',went into the l i s t s ,  and the one taking the Greek Knight's sh ie ld
dashed i t  against the p i l la r  so v io le n tly  that he brake i t  in  p ieces.
. . At th is  the Greek Knight was so enraged that h is  heart burnt for  
anger; he l e f t  Grasinda and caught h is lance, rode f u l l  against the 
two Romans, and they at him". Both Romans are unhorsed "and the 
Greek Knight also alighted". "Then a l l  were amazed to see h is  great 
prowess, and how l i t t l e  he oared for these enemies! he had so prest 
them that Lasanor cried for mercy, and while he was crying, the Greek 
Knight l i f t e d  up h is  foot and,kicking him in  the b reast, f e lle d  him;
then he turned to the other who had broken h is  sh ie ld , but he could
not endure h is might, and ran towards the King that he might save him.
The Greek Knight turned him, and drove him towards the p i l la r ,  and then 
he ran round the p i lla r  avoiding the blows which h is enemy aimed at him 
in  exceeding ^,\rath, and which f e l l  sometimes on the stones and struck  
f ir e  there, t i l l  at la s t  being sorely  wearied the Greek Knight caught
(1) Amadis of Gaul. I I .  98.
(2) « " I I .  p .100.
(3) » " I I . 206.
(4) « " III .  34.
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hlm ±n h is  arms and squeezed him t i l l  a l l  h is  strength was gone, then 
l e t  him f a l l ,  and took h is  sh ie ld  and dashed i t  upon h is  helmet so 
that i t  broke the helm et, and he made him mount upon the p illa r , and 
then thrust him down, and "placed the fragments o f the sh ield  upon h is  
b reast; next he took Lasanor by the leg  and dragged him beside h is  
brother, and a l l  who were present thought he meant to behead them*
And Don Grumedan cried  ou t, "Methinks the Greek hath w ell avenged h is
shield"?^
The b reath less fury o f a combat such as th is  i s  far removed from 
the b lood less contests "which Mr. Taylor has in  mind. Here at le a s t  
no claim can be made that we find the ideals o f courtesy in- war pressed 
to  an extreme conclusion. The o r ig in a l offence ’of the haughty 
brothers was against courtesy, but the Greek Knight*s revenge on h is  
already .humiliated foes touches on the prim itive and the brutal, and 
the whole account i s  one Ait would be hard to p a r a lle l elsewhere in  the 
l ite r a tu r e  o f ch iva lry . I t  may be noticed in  th is  connection that two 
of the ru les of combat mentioned by Dunlop are apparently ignored here, 
as elsewhere in  th is  romance. “I t was not lawfi 1", he says,"to wound 
an adversary* s horse nor to  str ik e a knight who took o ff  h is v iso r  or 
helmet"® Amadis "fears lest"  h is  opponents "should k i l l  h is horse 
a p o licy  put in  practice in  other combats, and apparently s tr ik es  h is  
helm etless eneny, an action  which would seem to  be included in  the 
proh ib ition  to which Dunlop re fe r s . I t  would be d i f f i c u l t ,  we f e e l ,  
in  the face o f such a combat to accuse the chivalry depicted in  the 
Amadis "of fantasy and u tter  romance". The contests are in  deadly 
earnest, arid for the most part fought with good reason. A large  
proportion have a p o l it ic a l  s ig n ifica n ce , comparatively few are 
prompted by arrogant cu r io sity  or resu lt from a rash vow, and once 
Amadis actually  rebukes three knights for fig h tin g  upon a rid icu lous
p retext. Sirs" he cried  "may i t  please ye stay awhile and t e l l  me
(4)on what occasion your quarrel ar ise th ? " .. One o f them replied  "Because
(1) Amadis of Gaul. V o l.I I I . p .41, 2 & 3.
(2) History o f F iction . Vol . I .  Of. Morte D*Arthur, Bk.X. Chap.LXXI. 
(Many knights held . .  i t  was unknightly done in  a tournament to k i l l  
a horse w ilfu lly )  Bk.X. Chap.XLII. e tc .
This idea appears also  in  the Charlemagne romances. Cf .Sir Otuel. 
E l l i s '  "Specimens o f Early English romances". Vol . II .  p .336.
By im plication  the d isab lin g  o f the combatant by dashing o ff  h is  helmet 
appears to support Dunlop*s statement.
Cf. ^or instance the tournament of Lonazatp. Morte D* Arthur .Bk.X.
Chaps.LXVIII. LXIX. etc .
(3) Cf. Amadis of Gaul. 1.213.
(4) Amadis of Gaul. I.111 .
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th is  knight maintaineth that he alone is  able to  achieve as great an 
enterprize as we two together". "Certes", said Amadis, "a s lig h t  
cause, for  the goodness o f the one diminisheth no jo t of the other", 
and they saw that he spake with good reason, and so endeth the 
s t r i f e ."  The ch iv a lr ic  idea o f "honour" has not y et attained the 
hypersen sitive development, which was to lead to the "quarrels on the 
seventh cause". There was s t i l l  too much of rea l import to employ 
the sword. There i s ,  i t  may be added,no recognition o f the value of 
human l i f e  implied in  Amadis* rebuke. The indifference which 
figured  in  some o f  the ea r lie r  romances remains. Briolania and her 
aunt en tertain  Amadis "with cheer and honour" after  h is wholesale 
slaughter of her people. Galoar, a fter  the f a l l  he received from 
Don Florestan, rode on "so wrathful, that whatever knight encountered 
him in  that time f e l t  the e f fe c t s ,  and many were s la in  for the act of 
another
The "chivalry" represented in  the Amadis, Indeed, while untouched 
by the a r t i f ic ia l i t y  which can be d istinguished  in  i t s  la ter  develop­
ment in  countries where i t  had early grown and flourished , shows few 
traces o f influence o f the new ideas , already spreading throughout 
Europe. Not only i s  l i f e  held cheap, and "to fo llow  the honorable 
profession  o f arms" regarded as a duty to God and man; -  but the actual 
warfare depicted i s  untouched by any foreshadowing o f the great changes 
in  m ilitary  art which were to come. The knight is  s t i l l  the only 
recognised figure in  b a t t le .  There i s  no appreciation o f the part to  
be played by the common so ld ier . Already at Agincourt the English  
bowman had proved th eir  equality  w ith the flower o f French ch ivalry , 
and in  England the merchant c la sses  had become a power to be reckoned 
with in  the government of the country. But in  the Amadis a knight i s  
a match for any number o f " v ille in s" . Galoar routs e a s ily  "six 
v i l le in s , '  armed with morions and battle-axes"!®  In the encounter in  
the inhospitable knight*s c a s t le , he accounts singlehanded for th irteen  
halberders®
The men at arms, too , as has been sta ted , play p ra ctica lly  no p a it  
in  th e ir  b a t t le s .  B attles were s t i l l .  In e f fe c t ,  g igan tic  jo u sts , 
where "great fe a ts  of chivalry" were w itnessed, and the individual 
prowess and in it ia t iv e  of every knight was the ch ief factor in  the
(1) Amadis o f Gaul. Vol. I . 139.
Of. The speedy marriage o f Ywayn, and the w ife of h is  slaughtered fo e . 
"Ywajne and Gawln." Bûb. "Ritsons M etrical Romances. V ol.I."
(2) Amadis of Gaul. 1.220.
(3) « " I . 77.
(4) n B I . 99.
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ta le  o f v ic to r y .
only in  fa c t  in  the d escrip tion  o f the sea -fig h t can we trace
any d is t in c t  in d ication  o f Spain* s development. The v e sse ls  
escortin g  Oriana to Rome are encountered by the f le e t  co llec ted  by 
Amadis and h is  fr ien d s. Seeing the enemy ahead the Romans "divided 
in to  three squadrons so that two cut o f f  th e ir  landing, and that the 
th ird  made righ t to"ivards them in  pursuit". The ships c lose  together, 
each captain s in g lin g  out another v e sse l for attack. "Amadis aimed 
at nothing but to grapple ' with that on board which Oriana was;" at 
length  th is  was accomplished by means "of a great anchor" which i s  
thrown in to  the ship . The v esse l is  then boarded, and soon is  
y ie ld ed  up. Sim ilar engagements meantime have taken place with the 
other v e s s e ls ,  and at length a l l  are taken, "so that not one ship or 
boat escaped to carry tid in g s  of th e ir  defeat" .
The motive o f a b a tt le  at sea i s  not a common feature of the 
ch iv a lr ic  romance, and i t s  introduction here, ( i f  i t  i s  to be regard­
ed as an addition from Montalvo's pen), and perhaps the actual d e ta ils  
o f the f ig h t , the manoeuvre to surround the eneny, the grappling and 
boarding, would seem to r e f le c t  the e f fe c t  on the w riters imagination 
of h is  country * s new naval successes, and growing maritime power.
Thus we have seen that the Amadis presents a picture o f the id ea ls  
of ch ivalry , in  love and war. We have seen also that in  preserving  
and presenting th is  picture Montalvo was not reviving the "goodly 
usage of these antique times" in  opposition to the standards and 
id ea ls  of h is oto age, since chivalry and i t s  attendant conventions 
were la te  introduced in to Spain, and flourished there w ith freshness 
and vigour when in  the other countries of Western Europe i t  had already 
become a creed outworn. Only in  e c c le s ia s t ic a l  d isc ip lin e  had Spain 
achieved an advance on her mediaeval s e l f ,  and these new demands were 
amply met by the orthodoxy of Montalvo's version . [ Hence i t  i s  that 
Amadis, while sa tis fy in g  the id ea ls o f Montalvo's sixteenth  century 
read ers,is  nevertheless "the mirror o f early chivalry". One 
"Who reverenced h is  conscience as h is king;
•Whose glory was redressing human wrong;
\’bLO loved one only, and who clave to  her 1
(1) S ea-battles occur in  Parzival and in  "Orendal". Also in  The 
Decameron; in  the 7th and 10th novels of the second day, the 4th of 
the 4th day, and the 1st o f f i f t h  day. In the la tte r  the use of 
grappling irons is  referred to .
1 1 6 .
“V/ar" in  the “Arcadia"
“B a ttles  and tournaments"^ says Mr Sidney Lee o f the Arcadia, 
“f i l l  a large space o f the canvas; * Sidney was h im self a so ld ier , 
and onews know who loved a good war-song, hence i t  i s  not surprising  
that war plays a considerable part in  h is  pastoral romance.
The r e c ita ls  o f w ar-like enterprizes are introduced in  Musidorus’ 
and Pyrocles' s to r ie s  o f th e ir  past l i f e .  Jousts take place at
the Iberian Court and in  Arcadia i t s e l f ,  and^-with the siege o f  
Amphialus’ ca stle  where the young princesses are imprisoned, the 
ch ie f  characters engage in  actual warfare.
As in  the Amadis, there i s  considerable variety  in  the nature 
o f the fig h tin g  described.
We have sin g le  combats,®^ set combats between three and three^^ 
f ig h ts  against heavy odds, seven or eight to  one!^^ three score to  
three etcy® ^ desperate stands against innumerable enemies, 
sieges^?) and pitched b attles® ^
Many features ch aracteristic  o f mediaev^al chivalry can be 
traced. The careers o f the young princes resemble those o f theterrant knights, “querant aventures": although th e ir  motives and 
th e ir  action s sometimes suggest the newer id e a ls . Together, devoted 
fr iend s, in  a rela tion sh ip  which r e c a lls  the older brotherhood-in- 
arms, they wander "in unknowns order to see more o f the world, and 
to  imploy those g i f t s  esteemed rare in  them to  the good o f mankinde’^ .^   ^
They perform many "private c h i v a l r i e s t h e y  “deliver" countries 
"of both cruel monsters eind monstruous men; ' and wrest kingdoms 
from unjust usurpers or Tyrannous or b lood -th irsty  monarchs. They 
are insp ired  by the same lu st  for honour, which we saw was the
(1) National Dictionary o f Biography
(2) c f .  Arcadia, ed Oskar Sommers pp. 153 181 seq. 291 seq. 316 
seq. e tc ,
(3) c f . the combat o f the King o f Pont us . Leonatus and Musidorus 
against King Otaves and two g ia n ts , to decide the issu e  o f  the War 
p. 208 seq. c f .  a lso  p. 161 seq.
(4) p. 182
(5) p. 198
(6) c f .  the stand made by Musidorus & I^rocles on the sca ffo ld , 
where the former was to  have been executed a t the command o f the 
King o f Phrygia -  p. 137 seq. c f . a lso  p. 190 seq.
(7) See p. 160 seq. Also the protracted siege of Amphialus' c a stle  
by the "Basilians"
(8) See p. 266 seq.
(9) Arcadia éd. Oskar Somers p. 142
(10) " " " 147
(11) " " " 141
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ruling passion  o f  the knights o f the Amadis.
Of P yrocles, we are to ld  -  "the naturall hunger* o f "high
honour^ which was in  him, suffered  him not to  account a restin g
seate* o f such reputation as he had already gained, "but s t i l l  to  
make one action  beget another, whereby h is doings might send h is
p ra ise  to  others' mouthes to rebound againe true contentment to 
h is  s p i r i t s ' ^ H i s  cousin i s  not behind him in  aiDbition. Their 
p a rtic ip a tio n  in  the various wars i s  d irected  by th is  p rin cip le . 
Thus they takeErona's part "both because the weaker . . .  and because 
they heard the King o f Armenia (her enemy) had in  h is  company 
three o f the most famous men l iv in g  for matter of arms",®) -  
considerations very sim ilar to those which determined Amadis , and 
h is  father and brother to  espouse the cause of Lisvarte!^^
P hilantus, another character,confesses that he has taken up 
arms against Amphialus through "a lik in g  of m artia ll matters 
without anie m islike o f (h is) person."
Thus Sidney has animated h is  characters w ith ,the spiri^^yf 
ancient ch iva lry , binding them under the tyrannie o f Honour, and 
sending them forth through the world "to redress wrongs and to gain
the praise o f prowess".
The joust motive i s  o f course an obvious inheritance from the 
older romances, and the combats in  the Arcadia are drawn after the
ch iva lric  model. The Arcadian gentlemen joust for reasons sim ilar  
to  those which moved the mediaeval knights. Lovers uphold the
beauty o f th e ir  m istresses against a l l  comers® ' b esiegers and
(7 )besieged break the monotony o f the blockade by sing le  combats; 
and appointed champions fig h t out the issu e  o f  th eir  respective  
causes in  the lists!® ^
(1) Arcadia ed Sommers p. 141
(2) « " " 1 4 7
(3) c f , Amadis o f Gaul Vol II  p. 204 and Vol. IV p. 178, where 
Gasquilan a s s is ts  L isvarte in  the hope o f engaging Amadis in  b a ttle  
not for any enmity “he bore to him, but because o f the renowvn of (h is)
freat chivalry"4) Arcadia ed Sommers p. 286
(5) Arcadia, ed. Oskar Sommers p^  292
(6) c f ,  Morte Darthur Bk. IV. chap. XX Bk. VIII chap. XXVII Bk.IX 
chap  ^ X ll l  and Amadis o f Gaul V o l .I l l  p. 29 seq. where the green 
Knight upholds Grasinda's claim to .b e the fa ir e s t  damsel
(7) c f  The b a tt le s  between Sir Launcelot and S ir Gawaine during
the siege o f  Benwick Morte Darthur .Bk.XX Chap. XX.
(8) cf. The b a tt le  between Sir Tristram and S ir Marhaus, to decide
the question o f  the "truage" of Cornwall. Morte Darthur Bk VIII
chap V. seq. "Richard Cœur de Lion"where a b a tt le  . i s  decided by a 
combat between three charmions from either side
to tsd  "Ellis'Specimens of Earl7 English Romances" Vol. 11. p. 267 
Guy of Warwick 1,3500 seq, c f . Also Amadis o f Gaul I . 56
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The procedure i s  that o f the ea r lie r  jo u sts . The aggressor 
sends a formal challenge by messenger, ) or hangs up h is sh ie ld  
in  token o f d e f i a n c e , ® )  Judges are duly appointed and the l i s t s  
prepared!^) The combatants charge at a given sign a l. In the
serious combats, when one opponent was unhorsed, the othe™ 
alighted!"^) and an engagement with swords on foot ensued. )
The actual jou sts however consisted  only o f the t i l t  on horseback, 
which was repeated u n t il  one o f the combatants was unhorsedj®) or 
u n t il  s ix  staves were broken, in  which case the v ictory  was 
adjudged to him who had scored the most t e l l in g  h its .® )
In th is  la t te r  m odification o f the older order we are brought 
indeed to the point o f departure from the chivalry o f the Middle 
Ages proper. Mr Taylor describes the v is ib le  signs o f “the 
emptying o f the sp ir it  o f chivalry" as “the expansion o f form and 
ceremony, as for example in  the hypertrophe o f  heralding and the 
pageantry o f the la ter  tournaments, where such care was taken to
prevent injury to the combats" and in  “the excessive growth of 
fantasy and u tter  romance. ***
These words, quoted before in  dealing with the Amadis, 
express the change which i s  v is ib le  in  the " chivalry" o f the 
Arcadia. .
The "Iberian" jou sts for instance are purely spectacular*
The combatants use blunted weapons. "The manner was that the 
forenoone they should run at " tilt"  , with wooden staves, and "in 
afternoons in  a broad f ie ld  in  manner o f b a t te l l  not d iffer in g  
otherwise from ernest, but that the sharpness o f the weapons was 
taken away?^^‘* They had th e ir  value no doubt as exh ib ition s of
(1) Arcadia, ed Oskar Sommers p. 286 a lso  297
(2) Arcadia, ed Sommers p. 69
(3) " 72 e tc .
(4) Traces o f the old r e s tr ic t io n  which held  i t  " unknight ly  done
to k i l l  a horse w ilfu lly"  are preserved,and th is  "courtesy" i s  
extended to actual b a tt le . When an old knight k i l le d  the Black 
Knight's horse to aid Amphialus the la t te r  cried  out “that he had 
dishonoured him", (p .310) Anaxius, i t  i s  tru e , threatened to k i l l  
ly ro c le s ' horse i f  he did not dismount, but i t  i s  sta ted  expressly  
that "he observed but few conqiliments in  matteis o f  arms". (p,186)
(5) c f .  72 74 e tc . Phebilus, having been "stricken quite from the 
saddle", "would faine w ith the sworde have revenged i t ,  but that 
being contrary to the order set downe B asiliu s  would not suffer*  
(p .74)
(6) c f .  72, 74 e tc .
(7) c f .  p. 74
(8) The m ediæval mind. Vol. I p. 557
(9) Arcadia ed Sommers p. 196
(10) " « 198
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s k i l l ;  -  the Corinthians, "by continual m artia ll exercises  
without blood", become "perfect in  that bloudy art"*/i-) but on 
occasions they did not even t i l t  in  earnest. One competitor Le3ius
for instance was "bound" by h is  m istress to "run over h is  
adversary's head for so many courses " a promise which he fa ith ­
fu l ly  f u l f i l l s  to the d is g is t  o f h is  opponent. The lo s s  of the 
in te r e s t  o f a serious purpose was counterbalanced no doubt for 
the spectagtors by the increased pomp and pageantry.
The knights indulge in  herald ic devices and ornament o f  the 
most fa n ta stic  nature. The fo llow ing are perhaps among the most 
s tr ik in g  although they are by no means exceptional.
One Knight rode in to  the lists"h idden  man and horse in  a 
great figure l iv e ly  representing the Phoenix", "The f ir e  took so 
a r t i f i c ia l l y ,  as i t  consumed the b irde, and l e f t  him to r is e ,a s  i t  
were, out o f the ashes thereof",®) Another^whose device i s  per­
haps s t i l l  more s ig n ifica n t in  that i t  shows the rather incongruous 
m odification  o f the ch iva lric  id ea l by the new vogue of the 
Pastoral ~ " came forth , whose manner o f entering, was "svith bagpipes 
in stead  o f trumpets; a shepheards boy before him for a page, and 
by him a dozen apparelled lik e  shepherds o«. who carried h is  
lan ces, which . . . .  were so coloured with hooks near the mourn that 
they p r e t ily  represented sheephooks. His own furniture was drest 
over with w ooll, so enriched with jewe 11s a r t i f i c ia l ly  placed, 
that one would have thought i t  a mariage between the lowest and 
the h ighest. His impress was a sheep marked with p itch , with th is  
word "spotted to be knowne".®) These extravagances are not con­
fined  to these particu lar jo u sts . Philantus,who has undertaken 
“to goe with A rtesia thorow a l l  the courts o f Greece . . . .  to  give  
her beauty the p r in c ip a lity  over a l l  o t h e r s ® e n t e r s  the l i s t s  
to maintain her claim against the Arcadian Knights equally  
fa n ta s t ic a lly  equipped. He "was a l l  in  w hite, having on h is  bases 
and caparison imbroidered a waving water: at each side whereof he 
had n ettin gs cast over, in  which were divers fish es  naturally  made,
and so p r e t ily ,th a t  as the horse s tirred , the fish es  seemed to  
str iv e  and leape in  the nettd‘1® )
(1) Arcadia ed. Sommers p. 195
(2) « » « 197
(3) « “ “ 197
(4) “ “ “ 196
(5) " “ " 68
(6) “ « " 7 2
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Even the sin g le  combats before the besieged c a s t le , between 
members o f  the opposing forces,w hich were n ecessar ily  o f a more 
serious nature and often  ended fa ta lly ,a r e  accompanied also  by 
th is  fa n ta stic  pageantry. Argalus goes to meet h is  death, "armed 
in  a white armour, which was guilded over with knots of womans 
h a ire , which came downe from the crest o f h is  head-peece, and spred 
i t  s e lfe  in  r ich  q u an titie  over h is  armour". His furniture i s  
equally ornate. " I t  was cut out in to  the fashion o f an eag le , whereof
the beake (made in to  a rich  ie w e ll)  was fastened to  the saddle, 
the t a i l e  covered the crooper of the horse, and the wings served
for trappers; which fa l l in g  o f ech sid e , as the horse stirred , the 
bird seemed to f l i 3".  ^^
Sidney then depicts the ch iva lr ic  convention o f  the combat, - 
of the combat as the f in a l appeal to  the might which i s  right,and  
as the supreme te s t  o f worth and character, -  in  i t s  decadence, 
when i t  had become for the most part a mere show.
In so doing he was not simply re-anim ating an outworn tra d itio n , 
or d e lib era te ly  degrading an ancient custom, for amusement's sake, 
he was rather representing the actual legacy o f the ch iva lr ic  
convention which had come down to h is  own tim e. The jou sts in  the
Arcadia, as we have seen, were for the most part mere shows. I t  i s  
thus that the mediaeval "Tourney" had survived in to  the Elizabethan  
era. Various records o f "justs" at the T i l t ,  tourneie, and barriers" 
performed under E lizabeth 's patronage have come down to us.
N icholls* "Progresses and Public Processions of Queen Elizabeth"  
preserves a record from which i t  appears that certa in  jou sts were, 
actually" held annually by estab lished  custom. Under the heading 
"of the la te  actions in  Armes since the reign  o f Elizabeth", we read 
"Now to conclude the matter of assignation , you are to  know that 
tn is  noble gentleman by her m ajestie 's  express commandment i s  yerely
• •• personally to present them," and adds that up to  the time of
( 2 ^w riting "these annual actions have been most nobly performed"*
Jousts then were s t i l l  a court amusement,
It-appears moreover that Sidney h im self was accustomed to  
take part in  these ex erc ises .
Ho Unshed comments on h is attendance at “ju s ts , tou rn eis, 
triumphs and other such r o ia l l  p a s t i m e s " , ® )  for "at a l l  such
(1) Arcadia, ed Oskar Sommers, 293
(2) The Progresses and public processions o f Queen E lizabeth  
(pub 1823) V o l,I I I . p .50
(3) Chronicles. Pub. 1807-8 Vol. IV, p. 883
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d isp orts he coinnionlie made one". He figu res at several o f the
jou sts , d escrip tion s of which are in  N ich o ll's  c o lle c t io n . In 
1580 we read, "when an honourable challenge was likew ise brought 
before her m ajestie by the Earle of Arundel, who with Sir William 
Drurie, challenged a l l  c o m e r s S i r  P h ilip  Sidney was anong the 
d e f e n d a n t s )
In 1581, he played a part as one o f the four challengers in  
the "triumph shewed before the Queenes M ajestie and the French 
Ambassadors" on Whitsun Monday or Tuesday,®) There the ga llery  
“where the Queen's person should be placed" was called("and not
v/ithout cause") the Castle of Beauty, and was besieged in  show,by 
the four challengers "the fo ster-ch ild ren  o f desire". So far pure 
pageant, but at the c lose  "each defendant ran s ix  courses against 
the former challengers: who perfourmed th e ir  parts so va liant l i e  on 
both s id e s , that th e ir  prowesse hath demerited perpetuale memorie, 
and w orthlie won honour both to themselves and th e ir  native  
countrie, as Fame hath the same reported," Here we have the 
combined a ttraction s of spectacular magnificence and s k i l l  
displayed, which we traced in  the Arcadia.
As there, the armour i s  m agnificent. Sidney for example i s  
described,, as proceeding "in verie sumptuous manner, with armour 
part blew, and the r e s t g i l t ,  and ingraven, with four spare 
horses having caparisons and furniture v er ie  r ich  and c o s t l i e ,  as 
some o f c lo th  o f gold imbrodered with pearle" Indeed he seems 
to have been esp ec ia lly  ingenious in  inventing elaborate d ev ices, 
Holinshed notes that at jousts and torn eis “he would bring in  
such a l i v e l i e  ga llant show, so agreeable to everie point which 
i s  required for the expressing a p erfect devise^ "So rich," he
continues, was he "in those in ven tions, as i f  he surpassed not 
a l l ,  he would e^uall or at le a s t  second the best"!^^
This substi^ion o f pageantry for bloodshed, and in  some 
measure of s k i l l  for mere physical endurance, does not represent 
only the degradation o f an outworn id e a l, i t  shows rather the 
m odification o f the older id ea ls  by the broader outlook which was 
the product o f  New thought, "The Arcadia" i t  has been said
(1) Progresses I I , 334
(2> "The Progresses" e tc , Vol, I I , p, 312 seq,
(3) The Progresses e tc , Vol, 11^.318
(4) The Chronicles
Holinshed (pub, 1807-8) Vol. IV, p, 883
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“represents Sidney's noble id e a ls  o f mediaeval chivalry".®)
I t  does in  fa c t present the ch iv a lr ic  conventions coluured by 
the im agination o f the young man, who was e s se n tia lly  a ch ild  of 
h is  tim e, who v/as a friend  o f Spenser, a nephew o f L e icester , 
and at once the godson o f P h ilip  I I ,  and the friend  of the 
Huguenot leader Languet, who had contemplated a voyage o f d is ­
covery \’d.th Drake, and died 5n the cause dear to every Elizabethan  
Englishman, -  fig h tin g  against the dominance o f Spain.
The very m odification  in  the nature o f the jo u s t , by which 
the danger to  l i f e  and limb i s  avo id ed ,is in  i t s e l f  characteris­
t i c  o f the new conception o f the value o f human l i f e .  Jousts 
had been held for a court pastime in  the ch iva lric  rom ances,®) 
but th ese , although not fought to a mortal issu e , were attended by 
grave r isk s  o f  injury to  the combatants. The le a s t  i l l  which 
b e fe l l  the vanquished was a f a l l  in  h is  weighty armour, and 
fa ta l  accidents were l ia b le  to occur, even when the tournament 
was n ot, as sometimes happened, made the means o f paying o ff  an 
old score!^) The jou sts in  the Arcadia, for the most part, as 
has been seen, were o f a very d ifferen t order. The combats before
Amphialus' c a s tle  occasion ally  ended m ortally , but the in fluence  
o f the new thought i s  to  be traced equally c lea r ly  in  the 
w riter 's  treatment o f these fa ta l  Issu es , The combat between 
Amphialus and Argalus, “the c r u e lle s t  that any present eye had 
seen",®) i s  as rigourous as a combat of early  romance. Their
swords "like canons b atter in g  downs the w alls o f th e ir  armour" 
made "breaches in  almost everie place for troupes o f wounds to  
enter!^) But the newer thought i s  revealed in  the c lo se  where 
"Amphialus i s  so moved with p ittie"  -  at the sigh t of Parthenia^^s 
g r ie f ,  -  that “he honoured h is  adversaries death with tea rs" .
There i s  a sympathy w ith the vanquished which i s  not so 
d istingu ishab le in  the ea r lier  romances, and which may perhaps
(1) Daiûbridge History of English L iterature Vol, I I I ,  chap.16 p.
(2) c f ,  Morte Darthur Bk. .VII, Chap. XXVII: Bk.X Chap. XL Bk, 
XVIII Chap, X.
c f ,  a lso  “Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight" pub,O.E,Text Society 1 4^2 
"justed fu l j o l i l e  thise gentyle knigtes".
(3) cfc thü death o f Percival the e ld er , who i s  s la in  by the Red 
Knight et the jou sts held in  honour o f the b irth  o f h is  son. ■
See The Romance of Sir Perceval of Galles ed ,J .O .H alliw ell 
1.121 seq,
(4) Arcadia, ed. 0 , Sommers 293
(5) " " “ 293
(6) “ “ " 296
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be regarded as paralleled  by the new sympathy with the unhappy 
lovers,which has been commented on already. Argalus, refusing  
“l i f e  by request^ and dying in  the arms of h is agonised w ife, 
i s  the central figure of the picture, rather than the v ictor , who 
i s  l e f t  regretting h is success. After the death of Parthenia, who 
has challenged and fought with liim as “the Knight of the Tombs" 
Amphialus once more i s  “astonished with griefe compassion and shame, 
detesting h is fortune that made him unfortunate in  victory*. This 
regret for l i f e  sp ilt  intrudes also into the description of b a ttle .
At the death of Ismenus by h is hand, Philanax, i t  i s  said,
“could have wished the blow ungiven," when "he saw him f a l l  lik e  a 
fa ire  apple, which some uncourteous bodie (breaking h is bowe) should 
throwe down before i t  was ripe".^^  ^ Indeed, largely  as the war-motive 
figures in  the romance, and highly as Sidney him self appears to have
regarded the profession of arms, there i s  a s lig h t suggestion of the 
new condemnation of "War" expressed in  the Utopial^^ The ugly side 
of war i s  recognised. Of the engagement between the "Basllians and 
the Anphialans we read" at f i r s t ,  though i t  were te r r ib le , yet terror 
was decked so bravelie with rich furniture, g u ilt  swords, shining 
armours, pleasant p en sils , that the eye with delight had scarce 
leasure to be afraide"/^^ But a l i t t l e  la ter , “a l l  universally  
d efiled  with dust, blood, broken armours, mangled bodies, tooke away 
the maske, and se tt foorth Horror in  h is owns horrible manner"
Of the same b a ttle , we are to ld , that “the clashing of armour e tc . 
was the f ir s t  part of that ill-a g ree in g  musicke, which was b eautified , 
with the grise lin esse  of wounds, the r is in g  of dust, the hideous f a l l s
and grones of the d y i n g ^   ^ The^  very horses ran scattered . .  abashed 
with the madnesse of ma n k i n d ) There i s  also a suggestion of the 
thought that m ilitary glory i s  not the highest form of ambition. 
Speaking o f martial achievements, Zelmane (Pyrocles) suggests the 
reason,why women do not participate, may be “because the sweetness of 
th eir  d ispositions makes them see the vainnesse of these things which 
we account glorious* ^
(1)
III
Arcadia ed. 0. Sommers p. 295
« “ « 510
“ " " 271
c f . Utopia
“Warre d s a thing very beastly  they do detest and abhorre. 
Cambridge University Press p. 131
(5) Arcadia ed. 0. Sommers p. 271
(6) “ “ " 268
(7) “ “ “ 53
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Perhaps a p a ra lle l to Sidney’s attitud e towards th is  question
may be drawn from Shakespeare’ s “Prince Hal*, without giving
ground for a charge of wanton fantasy. “Harry* has amused h is
youth with other than martial sports, and i s  ready to jeer at
Hotspur, "who k i l l s  some s ix  or seven dozen‘d Scots at a breakfast*, 
and cr ie s  “f ie  upon th is  quiet l i f e “r  YetVhen the necessity
comes, he plays the hero of Agincourt.
A suggestion of the new p osition  i s  even to be traced in  the
wandering o f the young princes, which have before been cited  as 
reca llin g  the errantay of mediaeval knights. Musidorus and Pyrocles
do indeed as Amadis and h is friends “follow  the honorable cause 
of arms to gain praise for prowess, and to redress wrongs*. But 
the wrongs they would redress are of a d ifferent nature and a 
wider import. Their actions are once described as of “a princely  
and as i t  were governing virtue",^' and they are directed not so
much to restore h is  r igh ts to the individual -  although occasion-
( 31a lly  as in  the case o f Leonatus' th is  motive p rev a ils , -  but 
rather to relieve communities from a common fear, such as the 
“monsters and monstruous men“(^) already alluded to , and redeem 
nations from tyrannical government. This la tte r  id ea l of 
preserving a people from oppression i s  apparent in  the action  of 
Musidoruswhen -  after th eir  resistance to the b lood-th irsty  King 
o f Pontus has been the means o f ra isin g  a successful revo lt -  the 
crown of Pontus i s  offered to him. He -  “thinking i t  a greater
goodness to g i v e . a kingdom than get a kingdome -  relinquishes 
the sceptre in  favour of a cousin o f the la te  king, an aged 
gentleman o f approved goodness. But f i r s t  he secures “with 
conditions and cautions of the conditions . .  that not onely 
that gouverneur -  but the nature of the gouvernment should be
no way apt to  decline to tyranny* . ^
This fee lin g  against tyrants was typ ica l o f the Renaissance
which opened up once more the study of the advocates o f the “old  
republican tradition". Mr Fisher in  “Republican trad ition  in  
Europe" speaks of the preoccupation of “Ita lian  w riters o f the 
early sixteenth century with the question of tyrannicide*% “i t
(1) Henry IV*. Pt. 1 Act II Sc. 4 .
(2) Arcadia, ed. Sommers p. 141
(8) “ * 146
(4) “ " 141
(5) “ " 189
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was natural, he continues, that the e v ils  of tyranny should
become a standard theme with the m oralist and the preacher . . .
Brutus and Cassius whom Dante the im perialist, l iv in g  in  an age
which had lo s t  the knowledge o f Plutarch's l iv e s  consigned with
Judas Iscario t to the lowest abyss o f the Inferno,were heroes to»? 1 \
the contemporaries of the V isconti and the Borgia: ' The lavfful- 
ness of deposing tyrants was a lso  urged by the Huguenot w riters, 
and i t  was by these no doubt that Sidney was most influenced.
^The "Vindiciae contra tyrannos"deals in  part with the questions, 
to what extent i t  i s  lawful to r e s is t  a Prince either oppressing 
or ruining the commonwealth, and whether neighbouring Princes may 
law fully  succour the subjects of other princes, who are persecuted 
for re lig io n , or suffer under flagrant tyranny," and th is ,  i f  not 
actual work o f Languet, Sidney’s friend and correspondent, was 
produced by a member of the Huguenot group with which Sidney would 
have consorted while in  Paris, and expressed views so similar to 
Languet's own that he was for a long while credited with i t s  
authorship.
The la tte r  question i t  may be added had a d irect applica­
t io n  to the revolt o f the united provinces, a cause to  further 
which Sidney gave h is l i f e .
This recognition o f the rights of the subject as against the 
ru ler , did not, as Mr Fisher points out, r e s t with these w riters  
on democratic th eories, and might even be combined with anti­
democratic views.
The Rev. F iggis in  the Cambridge History emphasises th is  
point in  connection with the “Vindicfae." He says, “The permission 
o f insurrection, i s  severely lim ited: “ No right o f the individual 
to  rebel i s  recognised. “The right of resistance and deposition  
inheres in  those whom the author, developing a phrase of Calvin, 
describes as “ephors", that i s  to the assembly of esta tes and to  
those ^ e a t  o fficers  who are not royal servants but public function­
a ries" / Mr Fisher, too, speaking o f Johannes Althusius (whose 
PoliticæM ethodiæ Digesta published 1610, belongs to the same - 
school of thought) says that “while allowing in  the most d ist in c t  
terms the sovereignty of the general w i l l ,  the German burgess has
nothing but contempt for the people through whom the w ill  i s  made
(3 )manifest .
(1) The Republican trad ition  in  Europe by H.A.Fisher p. 17
(2) Cambridge History. V o l.I l l  p. 761
(3) The Republican trad ition  in  Europe p .38
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So Sidney has scant sympathy with anything of the nature o f
a popular r is in g .
The reb els  in  the Arcadia are severely  handled. His treatment 
of the fig h t w ith the excited  mob i s  extraordinarily  brutal.
“A butcher l i f t i n g  up a great leaver , c a l ls  Zelrnme a l l  the 
v i l e  names o f a butcherly eloquence. But she . . . h i t t e  him so
severely  on the side o f h is  face that she l e f t  nothing but the 
nether jawe, where the tongue s t i l l  wagged, as w illin g  to say more,- 
i f  h is  masters remembrance had served".
Dorus p ierces a mille*”, (who o ffers  "two milch kina, and four 
fa tte  hogs for h is  l i f e " )  "quite through from one ears to the other, 
which toke i t  very unkLndlie to fe e le  such news before they heard 
o f them, in stead  o f hearing to  be put to such feeling", and, "leaving 
the m iller  to  vomit out h is soul in  wine and bloud, with h is  two- 
hand'sword streike of another quite by the w aste, who the night 
before had dreamed he was grown a couple and . .  had braged o f h is  
dreame . .  among h is  neighbours," This blow so "amazed" a young 
painter who had come th ith er  in  search of copy, that he ‘'stood 
s t i l l ,  while Dorus with a turne of h is  sword strake o f f  both h is  
hands. And so the patoter returned, w ell s k il le d  in'wounds, but 
with never a hand to perfourme h is  skill".^^^
The d escrip tion  i s , o f  course, o f a desperate encounter, and as 
such i t  i s  bound to partake of the hideousness o f war, but the note 
o f jeerin g  laughter to be detected in  Sidney’s account o f the 
rustics* discom fiture, betrays h is  en tire  want o f sympathy with the
malcontents. Yet th e ir  grievances were in  fact not a ltogether  
imaginary. They had to complain o f  th e ir  “absentee" sovereign,
(having conceived "a d irect m islike o f (h is ) l iv in g  from among them")j^  ^
of the use made o f the treasures accumulated, and o f  th e ir  lack o f any
voice in  the government. They may w e ll, in  fa c t , have echoed com- - 
p la in ts which Sidney had already heard u ttered . “Why”- they demanded - 
“could none but great men and gentlemen be admitted in to  counsell"?
“The commons, forsooth, were too plain-headed to say th e ir  op inions, 
but yet th eir  blood and sweat must maintain a l l / 2) w ith  such 
grievances Sidney appears to  have had l i t t l e  sympathy. He was cer­
ta in ly  g u ilt le s s  o f any leanings towards a republican id e a l.
"Popular lic en se  i s h e  says “a many headed tyranny" ) His
(1) Arcadia, ed. Sommers, p. 216
( 2 ) “ “ 222
(3) “ “ 138
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a ttitu d e  seems rather that o f an a r is to c ra tic  conservatism -  
an ex a lta tio n  of law and order, with a none too high opinion of  
"the many headed m ultitude, whom inconst ancle onely doth guide 
to  w ell d o i n g " / -  which seems to  have been general among the 
young E lizabethans, Such for instance are the p o l it ic a l  views 
with which Shakespere i s  generally  cred ited , Spenser too
displayed a harshness foreign to h is  nature in  h is  recommenda­
tio n s  as to  the treatment o f the troublesome Ir ish  peasantry, and
h is  a ttitu d e  in  general towards popular discontent i s  r e flec ted  in  
the Fairy Queen in  the episode o f the Gy ant, who boasted he could 
restore  equity^and attracted  thereby "the rabble rout
I t  must be admitted that he'^bven preserves something o f the 
old knightly  exclusiveness in  the Arcadia. In addition to th is  
harsh treatment o f the peasant r is in g , the ru stic  character in  
general i s  drawn with an unsympathetic hand. Dametas, Miso and 
Mop sa (the old shepherd, and h is wife and daughter) are made 
p a rticu la r ly  u nattractive. They are moreover used by th e ir  so c ia l  
superiors, (from v/hom in  most cases i t  must be admitted, they have 
deserved such treatment), v/ithout any consideration for th eir  
fe e lin g s , Dorus sows the seed of mortal d issension  between Miso and 
her husband to f a c i l i t a t e  h is  f l ig h t  w ith Pamela, and he does not 
h e s ita te  to  make love to  Mopsa as a cover for h is addresses to  the 
rea l object o f h is  a ffe c tio n s , Sidney too reta in s the old idea of
the unquestioned superiority  o f the knight in  an appeal to force. 
Zelmane makes the r io te rs  “perceive the ods between an Eagle and 
a Kight,^^^ He^Basilius and Dorus are a match for the whole 
“mutintious multitude!* Unscathed they fig h t “u n t il  the verie  k i l l in g  
wearying them” they fear “le s t  they should be conquered with  
conquering" p)
This i s  the more surprising, since the. Arcadia recognises the 
great change which had revolution ised  warfare. Although sin g le  
combat plays i t s  p art, and even the descrip tion  o f the b a ttle  i s  
la rg e ly  concerned with feats of individual prowess, the importance 
of stratagem and the evolution o f troops i s  also recognised,
Amphialus, forgettin g  h is  part as commander in  the excitement of
engaging h is  immediate a s sa ila n ts ,i s  sharply reproved, “You,, ,  stande 
now lik e  a private sou ld ier , se tt in g  your cred its  upon particu lar
(1) Arcadia ed, Sommers p, 220
(2) F airie Queen Bk, V. Canto 2, Stanza 33 onwards
(3) Arcadia ed. Oskar Sommers p. 215
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f ig h tin g , w hile you may see B asiliu s with h is  host i s  gettin g
between you and your towne. Musidorus “was acquainted with 
stratagèm es."by some experience, but esp ec ia lly  by reading 
h is to r ie s ;  '“and he makes use o f h is  knowledge while commanding 
the H elots, Oardamila i s  taken by a successfu l ruse, -  Musidorus 
and h is  Company gaining entry in to  the town in  guise of Arcadian 
deserters!^)
The common so ld ier i s  an important figure on the b a tt le f ie ld  
®The Black Knight" i s  followed by “v a lia n test" and “v ilest"  a likef^ ' 
and the H elots, who before “had fought* rather with b e a stlie  fu rie  
than any so ld ier ly  dj scipline^^^ w ell trained under Demagoras and 
h is successors;become dangerous enemies.
Thus,in the Arcadia, Sidney represents the knightly id ea ls  
o f fig h tin g , both as a pastime and as a serious career, modified by 
new conditions. The one has become hardly more than a form, the 
' other has adopted new causes and methods. I t  i s  perhaps more
important, in  view o f the marked nature of these changes, to  empha­
s is e  again the other aspect o f h is  re la tio n  to the ea r lie r  ch iv­
alry, the debt that he owes, and the liv in g  on in  h is work o f the 
old id ea ls  in  d ifferen t gu ise. Sidney, as v/as shown in  the opening 
o f the chapter,makes considerable use o f the mediœval motives o f  
warfare. The many v a r ie t ie s  described can be p a r a lle lle d  from the 
Amadis, while the motives o f the tournament and the quest are of 
course prominent features of the ch iva lric  romance. But in  
addition to  th is  use o f romance motives as a framework, Sidney 
him self i s  animated by the quintessence o f the ch iva lric  s p ir it .
To an insistence upon the fundamental p rin cip le  o f the id ea l o f  
courtesy in  v/ar,-  the refu sa l o f any undue advantage over fe llow  or 
e n e my he  owed h is  death i t s e l f .  Pulke G revllle records the 
incident and explains the sentiment upon which he acted. Sidney 
“remembring that upon ju st grounds the ancient sages describe the 
w orthiest persons to be ever b est armed -  had compleatly put on 
h is" , but "meeting the marshall o f the camp lig h t ly  armed (whose 
honour in  that art would not su ffer th is  unenvious Themistocles 
to sleep ) the unspotted emulation of h is  heart made him cast o f f  
h is  cu isses , and so, by the secret in fluence o f d e s t in ie , to  
disarm that p art, where God ( i t  seems) had resolved to  str ik e hlm*^ ?^
(1) Arcadia, ed. Oskar Sommers p, 272
(2) " " " 26
(8) “ " “ 271
(4) « " “ 25
(5) The l i f e  o f the Renowned Sir P h ilip  Sidney by Sir Pulke Grevil 
pub. 1652 p. 143
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Spenser takes him as the embodiment o f the most ty p ica lly  
ch iv a lr ic  among the v ir tu e s , that of courtesy, and he displays 
those v ir tu es lo y a lty , courtesy, and honour, which we have 
regarded as ty p ica l o f the ch iva lric  id ea ls , and which we saw set 
forth  in  the Amadis, His lo y a lty  lik e  that of most of the 
Elizabethans^had something o f the personal character, which
d istingu ished  the Feudal re la tion sh ip . He was courteous with a 
courtesy which endeared him to the whole nation, and which 
prompted the gracious action in  the b a ttle  f i e ld ^ )  which fame 
ever connects with h is name. For the v irtue of honour, -  he i s  
accepted always as the orig in a l o f Spenser’ s perfect courtier, 
"in whose beauteous thought -
Regard o f honour harbours more than aught ^
(1) L ife . Pulke Grevil le  p, 145
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"War* In Le Grand Cyrus
The warfare, depicted in  the Amadis of Gaul and the Arcadia, 
has been examined with a view to seeing how far i t  was drawn after  
the ancient ch iva lr ic  model, and how far i t  represented the - 
conditions p reva ilin g  at the time.
In the case of Le Grand Cyrus, part o f the ground has been 
covered already, M. V ictor Ooussin/^^ has proved conclusively  
that the a lle g o r ia l representation of contemporary persons and 
events i s  sustained in  those parts o f the novel which deal ^vith 
Cyrus’ m ilitary  achievements, as elsewhere. Art amen e represents 
■le general dans Conde" as fa ith fu lly  as i t  depicts him as * l ’homme 
et 1 'amantï Certain o f the b a tt le s  and sieges reproduce the 
m ilita ry  engagements o f the day.
Thus the contemporary key id e n t if ie s  the siege o f Oumes 
with that of Dunkerque (1646), the b a tt le  of Thybarra v/ith that 
o f Lens, and the taking o f "Le Chasteau sur le  bord de l ’Araxe"
with "l’a ffa ir e  de Charenton pendant le  siège de Paris," M, Coussin 
adds a further id e n tif ic a tio n  -{^Malgré ce s ilen ce  étrange,] nous 
établirons que la  formidable b a ta il le  que Cyrus l iv r e  aux Massagètes 
est certainement c e lle  de Recroy"; and shows how c lo se ly  Mlle de 
Scudèri follow s her model in  the case o f th is  and the other 
ex p lo its . He shows too that the personal in te r e st  in  h is  men, the 
care for d e ta il ,  and the p o s it iv e  passion for order and d isc ip lin e  
displayed by Cyrus were a lso  the d istin gu ish in g  features o f Conde, 
from whom they were undoubtedly drawn.
Any new departures in  the treatment o f warfare may thus be 
assumed to be the r e f le c t io n  o f the times in  which Mile de Scuderi 
liv ed  and wrote. ,I t  remains however to see what these novel 
ch aracter istics  were, to  draw some comparison with the warfare 
of the ch iva lr ic  tra d itio n , and to trace i f  p ossib le  the l iv in g  
on o f the older conventions, although greatly  modified.
Such a study as M, Coussin’ s suggests at once the nature of
the main d ifference which marks o f f  the warfare of Le Grand Cyrus 
from that of the ea r lier  romance. The change already suggested  
in  the Arcadia i s  complete. The common so ld iery  has superseded 
the knight,and the s k ilfu l  evolution o f troops, the performance o f  
fea ts  o f individual prowess. Hence the s tre ss  la id  upon Cyrus’
(1) "La Société Française au dix septième s iè c le ,  d’après le  
Grand Cyrus de Mlle de Scudéri."
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p o s it io n  with h is  men. -  th e ir  a ffe c tio n  for him, y^ Is tact
in  dealing with them, and the in sp ir in g  e f fe c t  o f h is  presence 
and h is  h a r a n g u e s H i s  care and prudence as a general i s  also  
emphasised, “II  sa v o it  non seulement combien i l  a vo it de 
troupes, de m unitions, et de machines, mais i l  savoit encore 
précisément q u e lles  e s to ien t le s  troupes, à qui i l  se devoit confier  
en une expédition  dangereuse, i l  savoit la  capacité des cap ita in es, 
et jusqu'où pou vo it a lle r  la  valeur de leurs soldats". His troops 
too are w e ll-tra in ed .
We are given an account o f th e ir  performance at a review.
“Les troupes s*a lla ie n t  mettre en b a t ta i l le  sons le s  ordres 
d’Artamene qui marchoit a leur t e s t e .  L’on eust d it que tout ce 
grand corps e s to it  attaché a luy par une chaîne in v is ib le ;  plus 
qu’au moindre signe de la  main ou de la  voix i l  le  f a is a i t  mouvoir
comme i l  luy p la is a it :  tan tost a d ro it, tan tost à gauche: tan tost en 
avant, tan tost en arr ière , tan tost en doublant le s  rangs, tan tost 
en élarg issan t le s  f i l e s ;  enfin  jamais sergeant de b a ta il le  n’a 
mieux entendu son mest 1er qu’ Artamene l ’entendit"
In an attempt to  prove the warfare in  the Cyrus representative  
on the whole o f the m ilita ry  events and personnages o f her tim e, 
allowance has o f course to be made for Mile de Scuderi*s professed  
h is to r ic a l  purpose, and indeed in  two instances at le a s t ,  as w il l  
appear, the authoress seems embarrassed by her double aim^ .^ ^
The actual methods o f warfare are drawn from her c la s s ic a l  
o r ig in a l. The engines o f war employed, for instance, belong to the 
ea r lier  c iv i l is a t io n ,  rather than that which knew the use o f sun- 
powder. Moveable towers are brought against the besieged c i t ie s ,  
b atter in g  rams[^^ and "Les machines destineés à pousser des p ierres  
avec im pétuosité sur le s  ennemis“ (^^  In one in stan ce, in  the
(1) c f .  I I .  105 e tc .
(2) I .  643. Artamene, having cause to  reprove “un vieux capitaine,"
“voulut luy fa ire  une réprimandé qui le  corrigeast sans l ’i r r i t e r . . . "
“I l  luy manda qui i l  le  conjurait de ne forcer pas un jeune soldat*"
d’avoir l ’audace de reprendre et de ch astier  un vieux capitaine"
(3) Lo Grand Cyrus e/,. ^
/ l oq . \  '  •
(4) Le Grand O yrus,'^-i.
(5) Le Grand Cyrus I I . 573
(6) c f .  Pages 133, 134.
(?; Le Grand Cyrus V 1262 c f . a lso  Xenophon. L ife  o f Cyrus Bk 6 Chap3
(8) • ' cf. L ife  Bk. 7 Chap, 4
(BI V. 1265 See ’'life o f Cyrus. Bk.6. Chap.l, for
"fabrics and engines".
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account o f the siege of Oumes, as M. Coussin points out, the 
authoress i s  somewhat embarrassed by the d ifficu lty  of describing 
the e ffec t of an explosion o f a mine, - necessary here to preserve 
the p ara lle l to the assault of Dunkerque -  without being guilty of 
anachronism. She has to content h erse lf with allowing the Me des 
to  undermine part of the tov/n. The soldiers are armed with “les  
arcs", “l es  arbalestes", “lesfrondes", “les  javelots". The 
Persian gentlemen “portent d'ordinaire un arc, un carquois, une 
épée et deux ja v e lo ts ," weapons equally d istin ct from the 
equipmei±8 o f mediaeval knight or gentleman o f the Fronde. They 
advance into b a tt le , their chariots “armés de faux a I ’entour des 
essieux"
The stratagems, too, are often those employed by the original 
Cyrus. Thus Xenophon describes how the Modes took Babylon by 
diverting the course of the river Euphrates which fLov/ed through 
the c i t y ^ \  The device by which the river Gindes^ '^  i s  sp lit  up 
into a hundred and sixty  streams, and so rendered passable has 
also h isto r ica l foundation.
Nevertheless, in  sp ite of th is representation of the contem­
porary warfare, and th is  use o f c la ss ica l material, certain features 
can s t i l l  be distinguished, which are characteristic of the 
mediæval chivalry. The secret departure of the young hero, 
attended only by two fa ith fu l companions, and his wanderings in  
search of novelty and in terest, and such adventure a s^ c iv ili  sat ion 
w ill allow him, i s  at least reminiscent of the quest of the knight 
errant although influenced perhaps by the ideas associated with 
the contenporary “Grand tour". His adoption too o f a m ilitary  
career in  her father's army, in  order to win by conspicuous bravery 
and prowess, the esteem of his m istress ,is  also mediaeval in  concep­
tion . I t  suggests, as has been pointed out^the clause in  the “Code 
Of love" "Probitas sola quemcunque dignum fa c it amore". Like h is 
earlier prototypes he i s  in v in cib le , “Un homme qui ne comb at i t  
guère sans vaincré^^  ^ His feats of arms are prodigious. In the
(1) I . 646 .
(2) I .  232.
(3) "Le Grand Cyrus" V. 1232. Cf. also L ife of Cyrus Bk. 6 Chap. 1
(4) Le Grand Cyrus I I . 522 seq.
c f . Life of Cyrus Bk, VII chap* 6
(5) Le Grand Cyrus I . 807
cf. Herodotus Bk. I 188
(6) Le Grand Cyrus I . 56
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^  b a t t le ,  we are to ld , “Artamene fa is o i t  des choses, qu’on ne
peut plus Imaginer que dire"/^^ At another, Chris ante declares 
' j^e n 'o sero is  presque croire ce que j e  Iqy v is  fa ire  en ce tte  
occasion".
Thus, l ik e  the lover o f ch iva lr ic  romance, Cyrus wins h is  
m istr e ss ’ heart p artly  through h is  m ilita ry  achievements. Like 
the mediaeval lover , too , he has to f ig h t for the possession o f her.
Cyrus spends years in  a f r u it le s s  endeavour to  rescue her from her- 
various abductors. To th is  end, " il  gagnât de b a ta i l le s ,  a ssu je tit  
de Provinces, et soumit de Royaume s ) and having done a l l  th is ,  
he has s t i l l  to  fig h t for her jn sin g le  combat with h is great r iv a l  
the King o f Assyria.
In “Le Grand Cyrus" the combat liv e s  on as a recognised means 
o f deciding a disputed p o in t. In one instance the issu e  o f a war 
i s  actu a lly  decided by a combat between a fixed  number of picked 
men' from eith er s id e , a recognized ch iva lr ic  device, o f which 
in stances have been pointed out in  Amadis and in  the Arcadia.
In the war between Ciaxare and the King of Phi^'-gia, the 
la t te r  o ffers  "de terminer leurs d ifféren ts  P^r un combat 
de deux cens hommes contre deux cens". The o ffer  i s  accepted and 
the combat i s  fought out to  the . death. Yet a curious m odification  
o f th is  e sp ec ia lly  ancient motive appears in  the c lau se , by which 
the Princes are to choose th e ir  champions "sans considered le  rang 
ny la  qualité,"  for “la  seule valeur" i s  to  su ffic e  "pour estre  
receu en ce combat". The issu e  o f  th is  b a tt le , disputed owing to 
Artane’ s treachery in  hiding among the dead and then claim ing the 
v ic to ry , i s  decided by a further sin g le  combat before w itnesses  
between him and Artamene.
More often  however the combat i s  used to decide personal
d isp u tes, a fter  the manner o f  the duel in  the author's own day, and 
here Mile de Scudéri seems to be aware o f the doubtful propriety o f  
introducing so modern a custom in to  her h is to r ic a l romance. Some 
such m isgiving appears to underlie her attribution to Chris ante o f the 
statement that Cyrus invented the duel : *bn effet", she makes him say 
^i'on peut dire que mon maistre a esté  presque l ’inventeur des combats 
p a rticu liers" . Jealous r iv a ls  challenge the su ccessfu l lovers to  
these d u e l-lik e  encounters, Artamene and Philadaspe, secre tly  envious, 
fig h t out the question which i s  the b etter  man, and again as Cyrus
(1) Le Grand Cyrus I . 459
(2) Le Grand Cyrus (VIII, 5) 1335%
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^  a n d  the King o f Assyria meet in  mortal combat for the possession  
o f  Mandane.
Early in  the romance, a fter  the "enlevement" of Mandane by 
Prince Mazare, Artamene and the King o f Assyria had agreed to bury 
th e ir  d ifferen ce u n t il  together they had effected  the rescue . . 
o f th e ir  P rin cess, and Artamene had entered solemnly in to  the 
fo llow ing engagement. "Je veux luy engager ma parole de ne 
prétendre jamais h la  possession  de la  prin cesse, quand mesme e l le  
se r o it  en ma puissance, quand mesme le  Roy des hiedes y consentir o i t , 
et quand mesme e l l e  le  voudroit, qu’au paravant par un combat 
p a r t ic u lie r , le  sort des armes ne m’a it  rendu son vainqueur"p) The 
pledge i s  fa ith fu lly  carried out, and while the world i s  congratu­
la t in g  Cyrus upon the long delayed attainment of h is purpose, he 
i s  se c r e tly  preparing to meet the King of Assyria in  mortal combat.
The combat however i s  interrupted before i t  can reach a fa ta l  
conclusion, by the news that Mandane has again been carried o f f  -  '
th is  time by an adherent o f Thomiiis her r iv a l ,  -  and the King o f  
Assyria meets h is  death in  an attempt to  rescue lier.
Something o f the prim itive survives in  th is  idea o f deciding  
the claims o f r iv a l lovers by an appeal to  physical force, instead  
o f abiding by the d ecision  o f the m istr ess , which has been noticed
already in  the mediaeval a ttitu d e  towards woman . The combats to o , 
although, as we sh a ll see, c lo se ly  re la ted  to the contemporary "duel", 
show p la in ly  th e ir  descent from the ch iva lric  jo u st. Thus Artamene 
and Philadaspe ®se b atto ien t à cheval", although vd-th sword and 
.sh ie ld  only, and without the customary lance o f mediaeval tourney.
They charge, and both are wounded. F in a lly  Artamene f e l l s  Philadaspe 
from h is  horse, and the la t t e r ,  lo s in g  h is  sword in  h is  fa ll ,c o n fe s s e s  
him self vanquished. The combat too between Artamene and Artane 
i s  fought on horseback. This, not being of the nature of a private  
feud, i s  fought out p u b lic ly , before the r iv a l xings and the 
appointed judges. Here we have the correct ch iva lr ic  paraphernalia, 
"les barrières qui formoient un quarré," the s ig n a l, "donné par le s  
trompettes." The combatants charge, armed with sword and sh ie ld , 
u n t il  Artane i s  thrown, and submiis. The f in a l combat however 
between Cyrus, and the King o f Assyria approaches nearer to the 
contemporary duel. They decide "de se battre à p ied , a f in  que leur  
combat fu st plus court." They figh t without e ith er  receiv in g  any 
serious wound, thanks to  th e ir  common s k i l l  in  parrying ^thrusts.
(3) Le Grand Cyrus I .  f>-46,
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Some o f the s in g le  combats between minor characters are of
unmixed seventeenth century character. The combatants f ig h t on 
foot armed with swords only. They do not carry sh ie ld s , and th eir  
defence l i e s  e n tire ly  in  sword play. Honour too i s  e a s ily  sa t is f ie d , 
and to  the obvious r e l ie f  o f the v ictor» Aglatidas describes an 
encounter "je fus assez heureux pour ne b lesser Megabize que 
légèrement a la  main et pour le  désarmer". These meetings are 
arranged with a secrecy, which im plies that they were not regarded 
as a ltogether leg itim ate , and a duel ending fa ta lly  i s  attended by 
serious consequences. The wrath o f the King or Prince i s  provoked, 
as w ell as the vengeance o f the dead man’s r e la t iv e s , YO.th the 
r e su lt  that the offender was generally  banished. Mile de Scuderi 
may be said here to represent the public opinion, which probably as 
yet only h a lf  h ea r tily  supported the severe measures which were 
being taken to suppress duelling»
Yet while these la tte r  combats represent rather the "duel" o f 
the day, and as such r e f le c t  a p ractise  o f the times rather than a 
tra d itio n a l romantic convention,in i t s e l f  the duel may be regarded 
as a legacy of ch ivalry , and from th is  point of view, these engage­
ments may claim some consideration with the more d e fin ite ly  
“chivalric" combats.
Another feature^  of which the orig in  can be traced back to the 
ch iva lr ic  convention, i s  the q u ix o tica lly  generous conduct displayed  
by Cyrus during h is  campaigns» The old id ea l o f fa ir  play which 
caused the m ediæval knight to dismount i f  h is  opponent was thrown, 
and to  forbear to take advantage of any accidental superiority  
survives in ,  for example, the refu sa l o f Cyrus to str ik e the King 
of Assyria when the la tte r  has dropped h is  sword. "II n ’e s to it  pas 
capable de vouloir tuer un hormie désarmé, et que leur combat ne 
devoit f in ir , que par la  mort d’un des deux, i l  p r it  l ’espée de son 
r iv a l par la  p o in te , et la  luy presenter par la  garde." . . . .
“Apres ce la , ces deux redoutables ennemis recommençaient un nouveau 
combat plus v io len t que le  premier"/^^
This id ea l however i s  elaborated almost beyond recognition .
Noble enemies are spared in  b a tt le . When Artamene recognises the 
King of Pontus, ju st as Philadaspe " su ivy  de douze ou quinze l ’auroit 
in fa illib lem en t tué," he stops the b a ttle  and allows the King to escape.  
On another occasion, touched by th eir  refu sa l to y ie ld  th e ir  sh ields  
as token of d efeat, he permits some two thousand men, whom he has
(1) Le Grand Cyrus VIII part 8. p. I34Q
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surprised in  a MSS, to depart free with th e ir  convoy of bu llion  
u n con d ition a lly . One o f the b est examples o f the extravagant lengths 
to which th is  idea was carried is  given in the interchange of cour­
t e s ie s  between Artamene and the King of Pontus. Artamene having 
already spared h is  l i f e  in  b a tt le , the la t te r , d iscovering the 
determ ination on the part o f forty  o f h is "chevaliers", to sin g le  him 
out in  b a t t le ,  and rid th e ir  cause of so redoubtable an enejry, 
thinks i t  necessary to warn him. Artamene, not to be out-done in
gen erosity , ignores the warning, and goes in to  b a ttle  clad in  most 
conspicuous armour. The King of Pontus re p lie s  by forbidding any of 
h is men to attack him, except s in g ly  and with the sword, whereupon 
Artamene reverses h is p o licy , and fig h ts  d isgu ised , "pour montrer a 
toute la  terre que personne ne le  pouvoit vaincre en générosité".^
Of such posturing herpes as these Dryden remarks that "all th eir  
w it i s  in  th e ir  ceremony".
These elaborate id ea ls  of courtesy and generosity in  war, have 
obviously l i t t l e  connection with r e a lity  and do not imply any very 
rea l appreciation o f the value o f human l i f e .  The general a ttitud e  
towards war i s  a calm acceptance o f i t  as a convenient background for  
the courage and prowess o f the hero. The other side i s  ju st 
suggested, but i t  i s  not stressed . Mandane declares "la guerre est  
une chose qui choque s i  fo r t mon humeur, que Je ne puis obtenir de 
moy d'y contribuer rien  que des voeux très passionez pour la  fa ir e  
c e s s e r Cyrus prefers to take prisoners than to shed blood. " ll 
a mieux aimé", we are to ld , "s’exposer à estre b le s sé  pour tascher de 
prendre de v a illa n ts  hommes prisonniers, que de les  tuer comme i l  
pouvoit aisément fa ir e "
Yet h is  very clemencies are sometimes the means of prolonging the 
war, and thus m ultip lying the death r o l l .  Early, for instance, he 
allows the King of Pontus to escape in  b a t t le , when h is capture or 
death would have saved much bloodshed.
Cyrus evinces no horror at the immense lo ss  of l i f e  involved in  
the pursuit o f Mandane, and her- captors are equally in d ifferen t to the 
price paid for th e ir  res ista n ce . The author h erse lf seems unconscious 
of the enormity of th eir  action s. She complacently describes the 
riva lry  between Cyrus and the King of Assyria as "ce grand d ifferen t
"  c i  ■
(1) Le Grand Cyrus. Î . 656 seq.
(2) Le Grand Cyrus. X 65D..
(3) A ll for Love. Preface.
(4) Le Grand Cyrus. I . 451.




qui avoit mis toute l'A s ie  en armes".
Such an a ttitu d e  may have been partly ch aracter istic  of her age. 
The early  humanist's, condemnation o f war was not very generally  
accepted, and war had become rather to be regarded as a necessary 
adjunct to the cause of r e lig io u s  and p o l it ic a l  freedom. For Mile,  
de Scudéri and her circle,m oreover, war was g lo r if ie d  by i t s  connection  
with such romantic heroes as Condé. This we f e e l  i s  in  part the 
explanation o f Mile,  de Scuderi*s a ttitu d e . The horrors of war only 
serve , to her mind, to  show up the courage of the hero. It i s  for  
th is  purpose only that she introduces them in to  her romances. One of 
h is  so ld iers for  example is  struck down at the veiy  f e e t  o f Qyrus from 
whom he is  taking orders. - But the in cident, -  which i t  may be remarked 
i s  taken from an actual occurrence before Dunkerque -  i s  not regarded 
from the point of view o f the v ictim  but i s  used so le ly  to i l lu s tr a te  
the fortitu d e and courage o f the commander, who stands (in the v ic in ity  ' 
unmoved.
This view may be said to be ch a ra cter istic  of the soc iety  of the 
second quarter of the seventeenth century, in  which Mile,  de Scuderi 
liv e d , but nevertheless i t  suggests the older ch iva lr ic  view. At 
le a s t  i t  i s  connected with the old order.
The voice o f the age o f reason on th is  romantic convention i s  
heard already in  Butler, condemning "the noble trade.
That demi-gods and heroes made,
Slaughter, and knocking on the head ^
The trade to which they a l l  were bred*, 
and the authors, who id e a liz e  "the trade",
"For to make some w ell sounding name 
A pattern f i t  for  modem knights 
To copy out in  frays and f ig h ts .
They never care 6^ how many others 
They k i l l ,  without regard o f mothers 
Or wives or children so they can 
Make up some fie r c e  dead-doing man'
A century la ter  the same accusation is  brought against romance w riters  
by Mrs. Lennox in  the Female Quixote. Then the "Doctor" affirm s
"that these books soften  the heart to love", but "harden i t  to murder";
(1) Le Grand Cyrus. V III. 133^
(2) Hudibras. Part I . Canto I I .  1.321 seq.
(3) Ibid. 1.12 seq.
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'f'foT they are f i l l e d  "with accounts o f b a ttles  in  which thousands are 
slaughtered, for no other purpose than to gain a smile from a haughty 
beauty, who s i t s  a calm spectatress of the ruin and desolation, 
bloodshed and misery. Incited by herself"; Before the Justice of 
such a condemnation, even Arabella, "the Female Quixote"yields, 
convinced. "I now wonder" she cries,'^how the blaze of enthusiastic 
bravery could hinder me from remarking with abhorrence the crime of 
de lib  raté unnecessary bloodshed;" and with her conversion, that 
particular romantic convention, which regarded warfare as the 
picturesque back ground for, the hero, may be said to have been d is ­
lodged from i t s  la s t  re trea t.
X X X X X
This comparison has brought out points of likeness between these 
three romances. In each old and new material is  mingled, and each 
may be said to represent a stage in  the decadence of the chivalric  
conventions, as courtesy in  war becomes a form, and is  then elaborated 
in to extravagant p u n ctilio . The affectations of the code of honour, 
which are fu lly  developed in Le Grand Cyrus, are foreshadowed in  
the Arcadia.
But the comparison also brings out strongly the differences 
between the three, -  each adapted to su it i t s  generation, f ifteen th  
century Spain, Elizabethan England, France of le  Grand Monarque. 
Moreover i t  throws into r e l ie f  the in terest and o r ig in a lity  of Sidney's 
work. The "Amadis" has Indeed the advantage of preserving more of 
the sim plicity  and charm of the ear lier  romances. Nothing in the 
Arcadia, -  enhanced though the romance may be by the "sweet attractive"
grace o f the id y ll ic  se tt in g , -  equals the episode of the f ir s t  love 
passages between Oriana and the "child of the sea"; yet in  neither  
"Amadis" nor Le Grand Cyrus is  the ivriter stirred , as Sidney i s ,  with 
fresh currents of ideas, drawing from f ir s t  hand experience, bringing 
free eager thought to bear on the old material; giving a picture of 
the dust and blood of the b a tt le f ie ld  as he has seen i t ,  d iscussing  
relig iou s and p o lit ic a l  questions as he has faced them, interpreting  
the old love conventions by the lig h t of h is heart, and of the la te s t  
Platonic th eories, M. Coussin has shown how «Le Grand Cyrus" reproduces 
the external features of French seventeenth century soc iety . Tie 
Arcadia not only gives some glimpses of the external features of the 
Elizabethan court l i f e :  i t  gives an insight into the thoughts and 
fee lin g s  which were influencing the young England of the day.
(1) The Female Quixote. Pub.1810. V o l.II . p .266,
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